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PEOPLE’S FRONT ROUTING
SOCIALISTS-COMMUNISTS GUARD CITIES
Senate Is Asked 

To Sift Terror
In Camden Strike

Committee for Industrial Organization Asks 
LaFollette to Investigate Illegal Arrests— 

Widespread Violations Are Cited
Se« full report on Fare t 

(Dally Worker Waahlactan Bnrraa)

‘ WASHINGTON, D. C., July 20.—The Committee for 
Industrial Organization will ask the LaFollette Committee 
to investigate the illegal arrest of RCA strikers at Camden, 
N. it was announced today.

The C.I.O. had received a telegram from Powers Hap-
food, one of its field represents- 
tires, who reported the widespread
violation of civil liberties in the 
strike xone.

Company Proposals
(Special to tha Dally Worker)

CAMDEN, N. J„ July 30.—With 
the scab forces within its plant 
greatly reduced, the Radio Corpora
tion of America made new proposals 
to the strikers here today. The 
union negotiations committee im
mediately called a special mass 
meeting of the strikers for tomorrow 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, to consider 
the terms now offered by the com
pany.

These new proposal, submitted 
to the negotiations committee of the 
United Electrical and Radio Work
ers Union, include: (1) Guarantee 
of seniority rights; (2) The radio 
workers union to be the bargaining 
agency for its members; The 
National Labor Relations Board 
vote to be taken after the ending 
of the strike; (4) All scabs hired 
after June 23 to be discharged; 
strikers to be rehired without dis
crimination.

, Strike Area Closed

Steel Workers
Quit Chicago 
CompanyUnion
350 Join Amalgamated 

Forces in Pittsburgh 
District Increased

The entire police force was mobi
lized in the strike area today, as 
Police Chief Colsey ordered all 
spectators away from the vicinity of 
the plant. Nine shipyard workers 
were released on $45,000 bail this 
afternoon. Two warrants were is
sued today for the arrest of Harry 
Harmer, president of Local 103 of 
the radio workers union, and an
other warrant will be served on 
Frank Palmer, editor of the People's 
Press, when he presses charges to
morrow at Trenton for assault and 
battery and false arrest.

CHICAGO. July 20 (UP).—Van 
A, Bittner, chairman of the Steel 
Workers Committee for Indus
trial Organization, announced to
day that 350 members of an in
land steel company union had 
gone over in a oody to the Amal
gamated Association of Iron, 
Steel and Tin Workers.

They represented the entire 
membership of the Employes' 
Mutual Protective Association, he 
said.

The decision to join the steel 
workers’ committee was made at 
a meeting of plant workers at 
Chicago Heights last night, Bitt
ner said.

TABLES TURNED: ASTURIAN MINERS TODAY MARCH AGAINST FASCISTS Spanish Labor Unity 
Breaks Backbone
Of Military Coup
Troops Support the Workers Militia at Barracks 

and Force the Complete Surrender 
of Fascists

Asturian miners are shown above marching under guard afte r the suppression of the Asturian Soviet in October, 1934. Today, $.000 
Asturian miners have organised a workers’ militia and are heading south to help crush the fascist bid for power. Workers are being armed 
throughout Spain.

Says Coughlin 
Aids Landon

Townsendite Chief Links 
Radio Priest Scheme 

to Republicans

Hochman Turns Down 
Socialist Nomination

Campaign Film 
To Be Shown

MADRID, July 20.—Communist and Socialist militiamen 
patrolled the streets of Madrid today as fierce bombardment 
broke the back of the fascist uprising in the capital of Spain.

After every one of the rebellious garrisons had sur
rendered, the Peoples Front Parties staged victory parades. 
It was believed that the news of the government victory in 
Madrid would hasten the downfall of what remains of tha 
fascist bid for power.

For several hours, troops supported by workers’ militia 
besieged barracks held by the fascists and forced their com
plete surrender. The Montana barracks, commanded by Gen
eral Joaquin Fanjul, center of the fascist revolt in Madrid,, 
is now in the hands of government troops and armed workers.

Fascist Officers Jailed

Violation Charged
PHILADELPHIA, Pg., July 20.— 

The anti-union policies and cam
paign of terrorism of the Radio 
Corporation of America, in the 
strike of Its 12.000 employes in the 
Camden plant, received two rebuffs 
today. A complaint charging th- 
compe.ny with violation of the Na
tional Labor Relations Act was is
sued by tl)e National Labor Rela
tions Board, and a* almost the same 
time a report was released by a 
joint committee composed of the 
American Civil Liberties Union, New 
Jersey Civil Liberties Committee, 
the National Committee for Defense 
of Political Prisoners and the 
League of Women Shoppers sharply 
condemning the Camden courts and 
the company.

The Labor Board complaint al
leges that the company has violated 
the labor relations act by establish
ing and aiding a “company union’’ 
and by using coercion to maintain 
that company-controlled organiza
tion.

The complaint was fHed on tbe 
basis of charges presented to the 
Labor Board by the United Elec
trical and Radio Workers Union, 
which has led the big strike at the 
Camden plant of the R.C.A. since 
June 23. Hearing on the charges 
was set for next Saturday in Cam
den.

Huge Organizing Staff 
(Daily Worker Pittsburgh Boreas)

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. July 20.— 
Sixty-five full timy^organizers are 
now functioning i|f the Pittsburgh 
district, with 30 part-time organ
izers and 1,500 unpaid local volun
teers, reports to the first staff con
ference on the steel union drive 
disclosed today. The meeting took 
place at the Hotel William Penn.

William Mitch of Birmingham 
reported that union members are 
active in every southern mill of the

At the conference, Lee Pressman, 
attorney for the Steel Workers Or
ganizing Committee. announced 
that an organization of local attor
neys had been set up. with com
mittees for the furnishing of bail.

State Senator Robert Kimble re
ported rapid progress in Baltimore, 
while George Powers stated that 
5,000 steel workers had been con
tacted in eight meetings in the Mc
Keesport area. Thomas Shane. 
Homestead district organizer, an
nounced that the city council of 
that place had unanimously passed 
a resolution permitting a meeting 
under the auspices of the Steel 
Workers Organizing Committee in 
that borough.

In addition to the field organizers 
of the organizing committee, se
lected company unionists from key 
mills attended the strategy meet
ing. together with a number of or
ganizers loaned to the drive by the 
United Mine Workers, International 
Ladies Garment Workers Union, 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers, 
and Rat Glass Workers for the 
steel campaign. John P. Davis and 
other representatives of the Nation
al Negro Congress spoke before the 
afternoon session of the conference.

Gomer Smith, vice-president of; 
the Townsend organization and! 
Oklahoma Democrat, charged today j 
that the Townsend movement was( 
courted by Father Charles E. Cough-j 
lin, Detroit radio priest, and the! 
Rev. Gerald K. Smith, claimant toj 
the Huey Long throne, for support; 
of Governor Alf M. Landon’s presi-j 
dential candidacy.

“Smith's plan to defeat Roosevelt! 
was discussed at great length at a 
meeting of the Board of Directors | 
of the Townsend Plan at which the] 
Rev. Mr. Smith was present,” thej 
Oklahoman said upon his arrival; 
in New York today. “Father Cough- j 
lin and the Rev. Mr. Smith knew] 
they couldn’t deliver the votes to: 
Landon direct, so they went at it! 
this way.”

Gomer Smith denied reports that 
he intended to resign from Town
send Plan activities. He said he felt 
sorry for Dr. Francis E. Townsend.'

Attack on Labors Non-Partisan League at Social
ist Convention Reason for Rejection—Dress Union 

Leader Urges Unity of Uabor Progressives

Browder, Ford to Speak 
in Films, on Radio and 
PhoncTgraph Records

Special films, radio broadcasts and 
phonograph records will bring the 
messages of Earl Browder and James

Popular Front 
Holds All Key 
Cities in Spain

(See Editorial, “The Hochman Nomination,-’ on Back Page)
Julius Hochman, vice-president of the International w. Ford. Communist candidates for | 

Ladies Garmeht Workers Union and member of the Steel President and Vice-President, to
Organizing Committee, yesterday declined the nomination j united^tSeT, 'wSttSo"?
for President of the BoardoL Aldermen offered hipl by the'Foster, communist campaign com- 
SnriaW Portv nn Sotnrdav- <&■—--------- :----------------------- -------- mittee manager announced yeater-

Delcgates Leave
CLEVELAND. July 20.—The last 

of the Townsend delegates departed 
today with official indorsement of 
any presidential candidate up in the 
air, but with the parting message of 
William Lemke still ringing in their

What was to be an Impressive 
rally for the Union Parly candidate 
last night turned out quite dismal 
with only 8.000 persons in the sta
dium with a seating capacity of 70,- 
000.

j Lemke said he favored old-age re- 
I volving pensions but added: 
i "The details of such legislation 
must of course be worked out by 
your erganiz'-.tion and Congress.”

The rest of his speech was devoted 
j to an attack on the Roosevelt ad- 
J ministration and the espousal of in- 
; flationist schemes.

The Rev. G. K. Smith, pretender 
to the Huey Long mantle, wound up 

j the meeting reiterating a p'.ea for 
Lemke s support.

I Meantime, the rift that developed 
! within the Townsend organization 
: at the barnstorming efforts of 
; Coughlin and Smith to stampede the 
; movement lor Lemke, was moving 
j to a head.

Dr. Townsend is scheduled to 
! make a barn-stonning tour with the 
three Union Party chieftains, Cough
lin, G. K. Smith and Lemke.

Socialist Party on Saturday. ^ 
Hochman disclosed his position in ( 

making public a letter to Jack Alt- ■ 
man, State Secretary of the Social- - 
1st Party.

The Dress Union leader stated as’; 
his central reason opposition to the f 
Socialist Party stand on Labor’s; 
Non-Partisan League, and attacks * 
made against it at the Socialist; 
convention. I

He said he felt that the unity of ii 
all labor's forces behind the Com- 
mittee for Industrial Organization.; 
of which he is a member, is needed 
today.

The full text of Hochman's letter >! 
follows:
“Jack Altman .
“Dear Comrade:

“When I returned this morninj; 
from a week-end away from the 
city, I found in this Sunday’s press 
a report of the city ronvention 
that the Socialist Party had 
nominated me as a candidate for 
the president of the Board of 
Aldermen. I regret that I cannot 
accept the nomination.

“I did not consent that my name 
be placed in nomination as can- ; 
didate at the Socialist Party, and 
I deplore the tone of the nominal- j 
ing and seconding speeches which 
contain a general assault upon | 
Labors Non-Partisan League.

“Fast moving events during re- | 
cent months, both within the 
trade union movement and on the 
political field, have given me a j 
great deal of concern and caused j 
the revision of my attitude on 
many questions. The threatened 
expulsion of the unions affiliated 
yvith the Committee for Industrial j 
Organization from the American 
Federation of Labor, makes it 
necessary to hold tight the pro
gressive ranks of the Trade i 
Union movement. It makes It l 
rbliratory for every trade-union- I 
ist to give full cooperation and 
support to the C.I.O. in its fight 
for Industrial Unionism.

“This committee represents 
everything that is progressive and 
aggressive in the organization of 
the Trade Union movement in 
America. The C.I.O. is the most 
hopeful and promising event in 
the labor movement today. I re
fuse to be placed In conflict with 
it on any point. Indeed, I in
tend to work in complete r:~d 
harmonicas cooperation with it 
for the organizalion of the un
organized and for the formation 
of a Labor Party.

“During the last week, there 
convened in the city of New York 
a meeting cf Labor’s Non-Par
tisan Committee, attended by 
many unions, including all those 
affiliated with the C.I.O. Their 
decision to work for a national 
Labor Party to promulgate a 
platform to organir? immediately 
\ Labor Party for this -■‘a'e and 
to nominate candidates for vari- 
cus offices, meets with my ap
proval. I believe that every en- 
eourag^ment should be given to 
this committee in the best inter
est of independent political ac
tion by labor.

Fraternally,
(Signed) JULIUS HOCHMAN.

day.

Scores of rebel officers have been clamped into prison. 
—------------------------------------ ® General Fanjul has been taken pris

oner and removed to security head
quarters.

Meanwhile, 6,000 armed miners 
from Asturias are on their way here. 
A special train capable of carrying 
1,000 armed workers is being pre
pared at Huelva to start for Seville, 
in southern Spain.

An official radio announcement by 
the Interior Ministry of the fight
ing in Madrid stated:

“The rebel movement has been 
dominated in Madrid. Loyal forces 
have occupied the barracks of 
Getafe. where they seized artillery, 
and the barracks ef Vicalvaro and 
Marta Cristina, taking 1,004 pris-

Fascists Defeated in 
Most Sections—Changes 

Made in Cabinet

The films and phonograph records 
will supplement the program of 
fourteen national Communist cam
paign broadcasts arranged with the 
National Broadcasting Company.

Both Browder and Ford will ap
pear in the film, stating their opin
ions on the vital issues facing the 
American people in the 1936 election 
campaign.

The first of the series of coast- 
to-coast radio hook-ups arrange?! 
by the campaign committee will take 
place on Friday night, August 28, 
from 10:15 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

The talk of the Communist can
didate will be broadcast over the 
Red Network of the NBC. the North
western group, the Red Mountain 
group, and the Pacific Coast Red 
Network.

This arrangement will make it 
possible for radio listeners to tune 
in on local stations for the Browder 
talk. The following are the sta
tions which will carry Browder's 
address :

MADRID. July 30.—Although a 
detailed estimate of the casualties 
in the fighting so far ts impossible. 
It appears that the government now 
has the general situation, with the 
exception of Morocco, well in hand.

Rebels have tried to seize towns— 
army or fascist groups or combina
tions of the two—and have been de
feated by loyal police, storm guards 
and other forces. r

In others, the government’s hold 
seems firm.

It seemed in complete control 
here and In Barcelona, the great 
key city in the Northeast—in 
Barcelona only after suppression of 
a right wing challenge.

The government radio is combat
ting rebel radios. “Radio Madrid” 
is trying, in intervals between its 
own occasional broadcasting of offi 
cial communique^

“The Montana barracks raized 
the white flag and is now in con
trol of loyal troops, workers and 
militia.’’
The broadcast concluded by claim

ing that the government controls 
all of Spain with the exception of 
the cities of Zaragosa and Valla
dolid.

NorthernT roops Occupy 
Canton in Showdown 
Over War on Japan

CANTON. July 20 (UP.).—The 
Vanguard of the Central Govern
ment troops, first to occupy Can
ton since the 1911 revolution, 
moved into the city today.

It marked a showdown in the 
dispute between the Northern and 
Southern governments, and was 
generally regarded as a northern 
victory which might avert civil 
war, threatened because of the 
Southern insistence for war against 
Japan, which the North opposed.

WEAK—New York 
WE El—Boston 
WTIC—Hartford 
WJAR—Providence 
WTAG—Worcester 
WCSH—Portlsnd. Me.
KYW—Philadelphia 
WFBR—Baltimore
WRC—Washington ,
WGY—Schenectady
WBEN—Buffalo
WCAE—Pittsburgh
V(T AM—Cleveland
WVVJ—Detroit
WMAQ—Chicago
KSD—St. Louis
WHO—Des Moines
WOW—Omaha
WDAP—Kansas City
WTMJ—Milwaukee
WTBA—Madison
WSTP—Minneapolis. St. Paul
WJ6BC—Duluth, Superior
WDAY—Fargo
KFYR—Bismarck
KOA—Denver
KDYD—Salt Lake City
KPO—San Francisco
KPI—Lc: Angeles
KGW—Portland, Oregon
KOMO—Seattle
KHQ—Spokane

station Which is broadcasting 
“Radio Seville"—but which, the 
government asserts, actually is the 
Ceuta radio station on the Moroc
can coast, held by the rebels since 
Saturday morning.

All through the night and morn-

Heavy Fighting In South 
MADRID, July 20.—Heavy fight

ing in various parts of Spain, 
mainly in the south and In Spanish 
Morocco, on the north African 
coast, was reported today.

In many places, mutinous reac
tionary officers have been success
fully resisted by soldiers loyal to 
the republic.

At Tangier, in French Morocco, 
to jam the rebel five Spanish warships are anchored

as with their crews holding the right- 
wing officers prisoners. Men of the 
five ships locked their officers in 
mess rooms until all of them could 
be concentrated on the surveying 
vessel Toflno.

119 Fascists Killed
(Continued on Page 2)

Military Training Asked 
In CCC Camps to Fight 
Communist Influence

MILWAUKEE, July 20 (UP).— 
Introduction of military training 
and discipline in Civilian Conserva
tion Camps to help maintain ade
quate national defense ind combat 
"subversive” influences was advo
cated today by James A. Van 
Zandt, Altoona, Pa., national com
mander of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars.

Van Zandt told the national con
vention of the Disabled American 
Veterans that "Socialistic and Com
munistic forces” are trying to 
“poison.” the minds of the CCC, 
army and navy men.

ttain Breaks 
Itrought drip 
On Country

Hea rst Defends Fascist Violence as People March On in Spain
AN EDITORIAL

Spanish newspaper dispatches au
thorized by the government censor
ship asserted that civilians at 
Algeciras killed 119 rebels in fiefca 
fighting for control of the city.

The loyal cruiser Cervantes raked 
Cadiz, important seaport in the far 
south, during the night in an effort 
to overawe rebels who hold it.

Loyal submarines are in Malaga 
harbor ready to shell this southern 
town, held also by rebels.

rieet Bombards Ports
Loyal warships have bombarded 

Melilla and Ceuta, on the coast of 
Morocco where the rebellion started. 
Airplanes supplemented their fire.

The rebel movement seemed to 
have Its centre of strength In tha 
South, in the country immediately 
north of Gibraltar, where a force 
of rebel troops from Morocco landed 
yesterday.

Workers all over the country ire 
mobilizing In defense oL the left

(Continued on Pagi 2)

Heavy showers and dusty wind
storms yesterday broke the grip of 
heat arid drought on twenty-eight. 
States knd sent temperatures plung- | 
ing downward from all-time record 
hlghs<

Extensive storm damage followed 
on the heels of suffocating tern- 
peratures. which have cost 4.500 
lives in thirty-three States since 
July 3, and of drought which de
stroyed $603,000,000 worth of crops 
since June 1.

Temperatures tumbled swiftly 
downward throughout the drought 
airea and heat continued to hold I 
sway only in the South, in Arkan-! 
fgaa, Oklahoma Southern Missouri. 
Southern Kansas and Northern 
Texas.

Power stations were ^iamaged in j 
asany rural areas, and electric lights! 
were cut off.

la Omaha the wind sent the 
temperature hurtling from 100 de-! 
glees to 6$ degrees in fifteen min-1
Ute* i

THE fascist bid for power in Spain is a child of 
* desperation.

It is an expression of rage and revenge for the 
continuous, onw^cf march of the liberating forces 
of the People's Front. x

Since the spectacular election victory of the 
People's Front parties in February, reaction in Spain 
has been steadily pushed backward. It was being 
forced out of every Important position. Its last 
stronghold, the higher command of the army, was 
finally being cleaned out.

This fascist-monarchist uprising is one of the 
most vicious in the whole reactionary repertoire, 
comparable only to the Nazi counter-revolution. 
The people are universally against It The majority 
of the army, especially the common soldiers, are 
against it. The Republican government is against 
it.

This uprising is frankly and* fully an uprising by 
mercenaries and gangsters in the pay of the worst 
reactionary elements it is significant that most 
of the bloody and dirty work has been reserved for 
the notorious Foreign Legion, maintained by past 
governments in Morocco for precisely such activity.

B was the Foreign Legion which cruelly sup
pressed the Asturian Soviets in October, 1934. This 
tand of hired blackguards is composed of convicts, 
murderers, mercenaries. White Guard Russians, 
Riffs, without knowledge, of conditions in Spain, 
They are the shock troops of Spanish fascism.

It is the fascists who always begin violence and 
bloodshed to betray the liberty of the people. It 
was the same in Italy, Germany, Austria and 
France. It is the same in Spain.

The arming of the masses has been the answer 
of the government to the fascist violence. Six 
thousand Asturian miners have already organized a 
W’orkers’ Militia By drawing upon the unfathomed 
resources of the masses, by arming the people, the 
Spanish Government will make fascism forever Im
possible.

For American workers, Spain today is a 
weather-vane of liberty in the struggle against fas
cist slavery.

What will happen to the Spanish people if the 
fascist coup is successful?

Just what happened after the suppression of the 
Asturian Soviet. Hundreds were then massed 
against wall* to be mowed down with machine

guns. Men. women and children suffered this hor
rible end. The bodies of the dead and wounded 
w-.re burned in great heaps.

That is what the Hearsts of America and the 
Hearots of Spain want everywhere. It is the vio
lence and bloodshed which they condone, the vio
lence of Dollfuss against the Austrian workers, of 
Hitler' against the German workers, of de la Rocque 
against the French workers, of Mussolini against 
the ludlan masses.

Hen; is what Hearst had to say yesterday about 
the Spanish situation.

“Wlih Spain torn in two by Communist and 
anti-Ce-mmonlst factions, with France virtually 
under the Red flag, with Belgium seething with 
Communist propaganda, it behooves the people of 
the United States to give thought to the menace 
of Communism here, and to take steps to check 
its insidious growth.

“Communism means VIOLENCE. REVOLU
TION. CIVIL WAR, Make no mistake about 
that.”

Thus began the chief editorial in yesterday’s 
Hearsi-owntd New York Evening Journal.

Every word in the editorial was not only a lie

but^a lie proven to be such by the Journal's own 
n-ws dispatches. Fascists Capture Madrid, Report'" 
is the headline on page 1. Every news dispatch is 
a story of fascist violence against the Spanish Re
public.

Mexicans A sk 
Confiscation 
Of Power Firm

Yet, Hearst has not a word of*reproach for the 
fascists. Instead, his whole editorial Is given over 
to the Communists as though they had risen 
against the Republic.

The People's Front of Spain will disappoint the 
American fascists by rallying the broad masses of 
Spain against the fascist uprising. The People's 
Front has succeeded in keeping the middle class 
faithful to the Republic, and In uniting them,with 
the workers against fascism.

American anti-fascists should follow the example 
set by the International Trades Union Congress, 
now in session in London, which voted to give "all 
practicable support to our Spanish comrades.”

The support of the masses everyw we for the 
heroic fighters In Spain is the watchword of the 
heur m this critical struggle In the land which the 
Asturian Soviet back In 1934 made famous for 
deathless courage and indomitable fighting spirit.

MEXICO CITY. July The 
Cardenas government was con
fronted today with a popular de
mand that it take over permanently 
t h e British-Canadian controlled 
Mexican Light and Power Co. as 
the sulk* of tbe Trade Union of 
Electrical; Workers continued un
abated today.

Prospects for a settlement of the 
strike seemed very slim when Luis 
Rodrigues, Secretary to President 
Laxaro Cardenas, declared last 
night that the main offices of the 
company at London, Ontario, had 
rejected the most recent proposals 
for opening the plants.

The company had indicated Ha 
willingness to Increase wages, but 
categorically refused to accede to 
any of the social clauses in the pro
posed agreement, which worker* 

t consider of equal im portae to. ,
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to Drive in
IN All0UIPPACaitiden Police Are Scored

h

HEAR ONION LEADERS 
SCORE COMPANY STOOLS

For Attacks on RCA Strikers

HomesleadHeadquarter* 

Arc Set Up—Drive 

Pushed in Tarentum

< Special to the Dolly WorkorV,
PITTSBURGH, P*^ July M.— 

Additional oriraniztrs were added 
to the staff of the Steel Workers 
Organitinr Committee today, as 
that committee announced an in* 
crease in the tempo of the steel 
union drive. Among those added 
to the organising forces were 
John Dolphin, international rep
resentative of the United Mine 
Workers at Cumberland, Md.. 
who will set up headquarters at 
Homestead, and John Cracula. 
U.M.W. organizer here, who will 
direct the drive In the Monan* 
gaheta Valley.

Among the organization meet
ings announced today is one to be 
held at Tarentum. Pa. on Friday, 
where Glen McCabe, president of 
the Federated Flat Glass Work
ers and Paul M. Fuller, organizer 
in the Alleghany Valley, will 
speak.

Labor Party 
Votes Drive 
In 62 Counties

Non-Partisan Group to 

Gather 1^,000 

Signatures

Labor’s Non-Partisan League, 
which last week voted to set up a

Inquiry Committee 

Finds Assaults on 

Pickets Frequent

The courts of Camden, New Jer
sey were criticized for showing 
bias against strikers in findings 
made public yesterday by a Joint 
committee investigating the RCA 
strike. The committee representing 
the American Civil Liberties Union, 
the New Jersey Civil Liberties 
Union, the League of Women’s 
Shoppers and the National Com
mittee for the Defense of Political 
Prisoners also cited Camden police 
whom they accused of “unnecessary 
use of force'’ and "assaults against 
strikers.’*

The Committee headed by t h e 
Rev. A. D. Ball of Hackensack New

labor ticket In New York headed by Jersey, commenced its study with 
President Roosevelt and Governor open hearing# on July 8. Sub-com- 
Lehman, yesterday decided to launch; mittees have " since investigated 
its drive In all 62 counties of the' various questions brought to light 
State. at that time.

The decision was made in a closed In addition to Reverend Ball the 
session of the executive committee Committee included the following 

“of the New York Section of the members: Herbert Cole,. Trenton; 
league at the Hotel Edison. J. S. Po- the Rev. Richard Jengfor. Newark; 
tofsky, an officer of the Amalga- Ephraim Eisenberg, Newark, repre- 
mated Clothing Workers and chair- scntlng the New Jersey branch, of 
man of the executive committee, pre- the American Civil Liberties Union, 
sided. ,j Anna Pennypacker, Philadelphia;

Sidney Hillman, president of the Irma London, New York; Naomi 
A.C.W., a national organizer of the Wright, Ncponsit, L. L: Allen Taub 
League and a leading spirit in the and Joseph Oelders. New York City, 
Committee for Industrial Organ Isa- representing tbe National Commit- 
tion, was also present and was re- tee for the Defense of Political 
ported to have token a leading part Prisoners.
in the discussion. j Katherine Killian. Madeline Blitz-

The committee voted to begin a stein. Bee Feldman. Catherine
all of Philadelphia;

. By Blaine Owen
(Daily W#rk«r Plttsburzh Bureau)

I PITTSBURGH, Pa.. July 30.—The 
Big Drive is on, now, in Clairton, 
seat of the Carne^te-IUinois com
pany union. It wds opened yester
day afternoon at the open air mass ! campaign to gather 12,000 signatures Graham, 
meeting held by the Steel Workers jin order to be placed on the ballot. Dorothea Ways of Ambler, Pa, rep-
Organizing Committee. Clairton is Participating groups that will af- resenting the League of Women
a key point in the drive in this re- filiate to the new party hereafter Shopper?
gion. The coke mills axe there, and j will have to commit themselves to | The full report of the Committee
organisation of the coke oven work-j the re-election of Roosevelt, and follows;
ers is the key to union in the steel Lehman, it was announced by Max The Report
milk. ' Danish an officer of the Interna- Reports of violations of Civil

2,000 At Allquippa Meeting : tJ°nal r**31®5 Garment Workers Liberties arising out of the strike at 
' - j Union who is acting as the ccmmit-

Six hundred people attended the tee’s press representative

STRIKERS ATTACKED BY POLICE Company Suppression 

of Workers’ Rights 

Is Condemned

5 CRAFT UNION ADS 
IN HEARST PAPER 

SCORED BY LABOR
Turkey Wins 
Right to Forts 
In Dardanelles

treatment was retained In the sta-' 
tion house all night. The next morn- j 
ing he was released because nO; 
charges were brought against him 
and the identity of the officer who 
had arrested him could not be de
termined.

Between June 23 and July 8 ever,
200 strikers were arrested and a .
total $230,000 bail set. on the other Soviet Union Gains In 
hand, testimony showed that many 
warrants had been sworn out against 
•trike breakers but the committee 
found that only six arrests had been 
made. In addition evidence showed 
that several strikers failed to make

Striking Reporters Ask 

Council to Act 

for Retraction ^

By Paul Romaine

New Pact—League 

Is Strengthened

MILWAUKEE Wis.. July 30.—* 
sensation was Created in Milwaukee 
among trade unionists and the ten# 
of thousands of sympathizers o4 
the Wisconsin News strike, whea 
the advertisements of five craft 
unions, directly engaged in the pro
duction of the'paper, appeared in 
the "One Hundredth Anniversar/ 
Edition” of the Wisconsin News.

The Hearst-Owned News immedi
ately distributed a copy of this edi
tion free to every household in tha 
city. The newswriters have been

________________ JW_ MONTREUX, Switzerland. July
their charges formally because of 20—The Dardanelles conference for 
threats of personal violence. . i consideration of Turkey’s request

.__. the right to militarize the StraitsRichard Harbaugh, a foreman in has entjed in victory for Turkey, 
the drill press departmant, » mem- substantial gains for the Soviet __

that at no Hr”*011’ and Important strengthening , striking for six months for ele- 
rin» thi 1 °f the Lea?ue of Nations as an in- mentory rights of organization and

time durina the strike was he mo- struxnent of *j collective bargaining Their strike
Having peacefully requested the | Is endorsed and aided by unionj

revision of the Lausanne treaty. I everywhere, including the large
tlle militarization of locals of the Typographical Union

Sr1105' e SHraii**™ee? ,n New Yor,c and elsewhere, 
the Mediterranean and the Black Tf .__ __ ^ .
Seas, Turkey emerges from the con- . “ endorsed and aided by t,h« 

averred, were on the part of "in- ference with the right to militarize SU,e Fed*r*U°n of Labor and by 
side men” (strikebreakers). He also the Straits for her defense Ithe Milwaukee Federated Trades
stated that after the strikers had ; Though transit for commercial C01111011- The American Newspaoer
walked out fifteen young boys, to- ships is guaranteed by the sew ! Gul]d. whose Milwaukee local lead#
tally unskilled In the operation of j treaty, Turkey acquires the right to !the strike against the Hearst paper.

time during the strike was he mo 
lested by pickets upon entering or 
leaving the plant. When ques
tioned by the Committee as to 
whether he had seen any acts of 
violence he described three in
stances of violence, all of which, he

A worker Is arrested after being clubbed at the RCA plant 
Camden, N. J.

was approved by the American Fed
eration of Labor for acceptance into 
the A. F. of L. just eight days be
fore the advertisements were placed 
by the printing craft locals in th* 
Wisconsin News,

meeting of the Wisconsin Guild

Clairton meeting, while over in
the RCA-Manufacturing Company 
at Camden led to the formation of

Aliquippa in the evening more than question of a new name for the
A thorough discussion on the a committee of seventeen members

machinery, were sent to him for close the Straits if she is at war or 
employment. Of these he founcT considers herself threatened by war 
eight totally unfit for such work. ! —with the proviso, however, that 
Even as to the other seven he she shall reopen them should the 
deemed it unsafe for them to oper- League of Nations Council by a two- 
ate the machinery in his depart- : thirds majority assume the respon- 
ment. Mr. Harbough testified that ; sibility for her security.
shortly after these newly hired men | The Black Sea Fleet of the Soviet shortly after The *"Anniven^Vv'Erfr

__ ■ I came in they were given memoer-: Union acquires new freedom of , Son” aoneared demands th«t
, ship applications for the company movement through the provisions al- Milwaukee Federated Trades Coun

contract for production workers. 1 strike. A large number of arrests union. j lowing the Soviet Union the unre- ! acti0n A committee was an-
The Compeny holds that It cannot were made by police. Mounted of- This testimony was substantially i strictod tteht to send her ships into ^ th KC«ds of th#
deal solely wvth the UERWA be- fleers red? into the crowd on sev- verified by five ether foremen who |the Mediterran?an> whde other P°w- •mjcs council T-ne Quii^

mand the printing crafts retract
the Black Sea

2 000 turned out to hear the speak
ers for the organizing committee. 
To the six hundred in Clairton. 
must be added five or six stool 
pigeons and mill bosses.

They sat on the grscss or stood 
with foldten arms in little groups, 
these Clairton people—men and 
women, and children too. Some of 
them were miners, some blacklisted 
men out of the steel mills from the 
Strike of 1933, some working in the 
mills today. Many were young, and

party was held. A new name will 
be announced in the first week of 
August, it was decided.

Others present included Louis 
Hollander, co-manager of the New 
York Joint Board of the Amalga
mated Clothing Workers; Dorothy <Pfr 
Bellanca. vice-president of the A.
C.W ; George Disney, Boot and 
Shoe Union, Rochester; Isidore 
Nagler, vice-president International 
Ladies Garment Workers; 
Joseph Breslaw, vice-president I.L

representing the following organ
izations—National Committee for 
Defease of Political Prisoners. The 
New Jersey Civil .Liberties Union. 
The American Civil Liberties Union 
and the League of Women Shop- 

Thls group arrived in Camden. 
N. J. July 8. 1936 to investigate the 
situation. The Committee jointly 
and its members severally spent ten 
days investigating conditions in 
Camden and herewith submit this 
report which is based upon t h e

cause of two other bodies—the Em- eral occasions; many strikers were appeared before the Committee. | ers Ina?,' not 8611,3 more ships
ployes Committee Union and the injured. When the sub-committee dele- ' ^t^ountihg^to 30,000 naval tons into
International Brothcriiood of Elec- On the next day the poiide limited gated to confer with plant officials . .
trical Workers, an affiliate of the the number of pickets to ten at interviewed Mr. E. T. Hamilton,! During war time the Soviet Union
American Federation of I.aoor. each entrance to the plant. These vice-president in charge of labor.

UnrefOtcd evidence showed that pickets were permitted to patrol he denied that inexperienced
organizers of the Employes Commit- within designated areas roped off youths were employed as strike-

retains freedom of passage through 
the Straits if it is declared the vic-

their statements of friendship to 
Hearst.-

The advertisements were those of 
the Stereotypers’ Union No. »0:

G.W.U.; N. L. Darrington, Schen- < statements of eye-witnesses to
two young ectady;' J. F. Gilligan, Teamsters; | events incident to the strike.
the crowd, sighing up applications Brennan Plasterers Union- Jack
te th. ' S^t w»h,r bn,4
getting names for future coopera | ^ Catalanotti(
tlon’ ager, New York Joint Board, A.C.

The meeting was opened by W ; Max Danish i.l.G.W.U., Rose
George Powers, McKeesport organ- schnelderman, Women’s Trade,...o ________________---—
izer and chairman for the day.; union League, vice-chairman of the I to each matter investigated the
“You’re American peojrie, ; committee; Andrew R. Armstrong, Committee attempted to hear each
Charles Davis, president of the M-| pressmen’s Union, com-j side and placed primary emphasis
Keesport Central Labor umo , _ mittee treasurer, and Luigi Anton- {on that testimony which was most
speaker. “You’re human beings ana lnl state chairman of the commit- I freely and openly given,
you are entitled to these ngnts— tee

Such hearsay testimony as was 
presented to the Committee and 
which was uncorroborated by per
sons actually on the scene was dis
regarded by the Commltte in form
ing its conclusions. Wit£ regard

tee Union were permitted to solicit by the police. Such regulation of 
members during working hours in picketing is not within the scope 
violation of company regulations as cf police jurisdiction unless in car- 
applied to the UERWA; that em- lying out the provisions of an in- 
p’.oves were excused from work in junction specifically limiting the 
order to carry out this organiza- number of pickets. Nevertheless it 
tional activity; organizers of the was found that the strikers in the 
ECU threatened workers with dis- main#observed these restrictions, 
charge if they did not join the ECU; Tne committee found several in
employes recruited during the strike stances of assaults on pickets by 
were ipso facto members of the ECU. strike breakers after the mass 

This committee finds that the Em- picketing had ceased, 
plcyes’ Committee Union is a com
pany union.

The International Brotherhood

freedom and collective bargaining 
;.and a decent life. What’s more, 
ttthe Committee for Industrial Or
ganization is going to stay on the 

rjob until you do get theml”

The entire Committee sat in a 
body on the afternoon of July 8th,

of Electrical Workers admittedly 
did not begin organizational work 
in the plant until after the strike 
began. At present it appears to 
represent less than two per cent 
of the employes. - 
Wages and Working Co..Jitions 
The UERWA demands the wage

breakers, and said that 9.200 men 
are now at work and only 1 per 
cent of these 9.200 have been hired 
since June 23. In reply to questions 
Mr. Hamilton stated that the com
pany retained five armed officers 
and some 80 or 90 unarmed guards; 
he refused, however, to give the 
Committee a written statement on 
Hamilton for permission to inspect 
strike. »

The Committee then asked Mr. 
Ceciha Oia^uintoTa picket, stated Hami:tfon( ^ Perfiasion to inspect | 

that she had been attacked by a rior of the Plant- *’as ,-
strike breaker while picketing in ‘C1 ' 
frent of the main gate. The weapon “The Only Union’*

tim of an aggression by the League Newspaper Pressmen s Union No. 
or by the signatories of mutual as- j 23; Milwaukee Typographical Union, 
sistance pacts of which Turkey is j of which Henry Ohl, Jr. is a mem- 
a member. By these provisions, the 1 ber as well as being president of 
Soviet Union acquires year-round the Wisconsin Federation of Labor:
ice-free outlets for her commerce 
and warships.

The Covenant of the League is 
strengthened by the provisions of 
the new treaty specifically recogniz
ing the binding character of the 
League Covenant, and providing for 
free passage to League members 
when they are acting against an

used was a heavy object wrapped 
paper. The ligaments in her left 
arm were torn anu her wrist broken 
by the blow. The assailant was un
known to her, but a fellow picket 
informed her that his nexne was 
Hoffman. She immediately proceeded

scale, hours, working conditions and to swear 0lIt a warrant for his ar-

Prmises ,■Da^y,,

Applause greeted this announce
ment, and also the quiet condemna
tion of the company union by John 
Mullen, former company union rep-

Lasser Warns 
Of Aid Crisis

ooay on me auer.ioon oi uiuy am, ' ’ , nrevailine in the rcst but the company denied hav-
hearing testimony of eye-witnesses ing anyone in its emnlov bv thatX th^heL^ Sur radio industry in the Philadelphia d1S anyone in its employ by that
who appeared at the hearing. Sub- ___ n.,_______ i..__*i.„. .i,« name. Only by the most persistent
committees were delegated to in
vestigate specific questions raised 
at the hearing. These sub-commit
tees interviewed; Mr. E. T. Hamil
ton, general superintendent of the 
RCA Camden plant, and vice-presi
dent in charge of labor; Mr. Frank

(fev Frdrratrd Prr.n)
WASHINGTON, July 20.—A reli°. 

resentative and now an organizer cr^s js {jrewing that threatens to Harmer. president of Local 103 of 
in the drive. Burgess Richard A engulf the en.ire country wirhln the United Electrical and Radio 
Lawry of West Homestead aroused four or flve momhs nPCOrdl t0 Workers of America; Mr. Arthur 
enthusiasm with his statement that Dgvi(1 Lasser. president of th* Colsey, Chief of Police of Camden, 
“the highest honor of Americanism Workers. AllianceK ' Groups also observed the conduct
vf»r£,J5®r!irfU.Pn ^itortalC“!rom that Lass«r made this prediction fol- of court proceedings and picketing
SV”/Tcu?.1 to*** tour of Penns.vl- j at th. plant.

ence Hathaway” and concluded j'ama’ Ohio- Indiana, Illinois, Wis-: Background of ihe Strike
1 consin, Missouri. Kentucky, West 
Virginia, Virginia and Maryland.
"It is the sort of thing we predicted 
when the Federal government threw

“For a free, prosperous and happy 
America, join the union!'1

Rev. L. D. Watson, a Negro leader, 
leveled his shafts at the steel bosses. .. f . ,
and P. Y. Fagan, international dis- bac* t0 thc state5- ^
trict representative of the United
Mine Workers, attacked the “yellow 1 . Dlr®<\t , cliei1ts are being
dog" policies of the steel companies, j sbunted from the Federal govern- 

In Aliquippa—seat of the Jones ment to the states, to the localities 
and Laughlin Company—the audi- and finally back into the faces of 
ence packed the vacant lot, lined tbe unemployed themselves, Lasser 
the opposite curbs and sat in parked asserted, 
cars around the meeting place. Two j W.P.A. Insufficient
Pennsylvania State police were Two condltions by
Ste? th? ,£5??MmoanJ-wnteoUed LaS’'Cr as respon5Ible for the deep- weeks cf negotiations, refused the
Sm? HuU-ea- !i.a LITtl'1;! ,2n, i’e.,'h‘r5'd "WJ* « lo-.i m. verwa for
distributed scurrilous sod ibr«ten- 'ii .“LfUU"1

i-nfi-t. velt 10 kceP bis word when in May
*’• . ‘ „ ij . , 1935 he Pr0niiS6d that three and one
Alfred Atallah, president of the bajj million persons would be taken 

local. A. A- Lodge, acted as chair- off rplicf rolls Since th w p A
“if mi Srv £h,n0H rolls have be®n cut and there are

nfufm^L nni?, m now onl-v 2.000.000 persons on WPA
AiiD. AiiQu.ppft police had seen 10 4.m * .. . ..It that nobodv could rent a hall in. FroJ,rCt5 fro™ rrlW ro,Us- u
the town, but the audience in the JhLS.^orid the fr0?"

SYRACUSE N. Y.. July 20 'UP' 
Union leaders of a strike against 

l ly able to carry on before having Remington-Rand. Inc . planned to-
to appeal a temporary injunc-

area. The committee finds that the
wages and working conditions are eHcrls *'as Miss Giaquinto finally 
merely those prevalent in industry ?b'e overcome police indifference 
in general in this area and those of and secure Hoffmans anest. He 
the'radio industry. This is signifi- was identified by eye-witnesses as 
cant because of the large amount 'bo assailant and an RCA employe, 
of seasonal unemployment in this Jesse Sondei, a striker, but not 
particular industry, produced by thc rnk3ged in picketing, attempted to 
natural falling off of demand for lflke a photograph of a policeman 
radios during the summer. Hence sssau tmg anotner striker at the 
a higher wage is required in order len>' "alk 'tbe roadway leading to 
that radio workers may enjoy the the Camden-Philadelphia pub.ic 
same standard of living as* workers ferryU He testified that as he was 
in other industries about to sjiap the picture a police-

Both the UERWA and the RCA man struck: the camera out of his 
Manufacturing Company have pub- bands, smashing it on the sidewalk 

The'RCA Manufacturing Com- licly offered to submit the question nnd arrested him. He avered that
pany manufactures raido receiving of employe representation to an bis Leica camera, together with the
sets, transmitters, phot o-films, election. The rules proposed for such fPecial lenses had a value of $419.
sound apparatus for movies, vie- an election by the UERWA are Photographers for the company,
troias and reccrds, direction finders, those prescribed by the National La- bewever. were permitted to take
and many qther such items. Be- bor Relations’ Board. The RCA of- l1*c*-ures 03 tbe strike, at all times.

ficials refused to agree to rec- Beaten at Ferry
ognize^^P^gency winning a major- Robert Strunce, a striker, testi- 
ity vote under such an election as fied that when he attempted to 
the sole bargaining agency for all board the public ferry -from Cam- 
of the production employes, not- den to Philadelphia on the evening 
withstanding the fact that’ this is of July 7. he was beaten so severely 
(he recognized practice under the over the head by a police officer that

after two Wagner Labor Disputes Act. several stitches were necessary to
Attacks on Pickets close the wound (head bandaged

Masses cf workers picketed the at time of hearing). He was nr-

foro the strike it employed about 
12,344 workers, about 9.000 of-whom 
are production workers. The great 
number of office workers arises from 
the fact that this Camden plant 
is the general office cf RCA.

Thc strike began June 23. 1936, 
when the management

union recognition and the union ■ plant during the first day of thevested and after’receiving medical

1. The CammHtee finds that 
(he United Electrical and Radio 
Workers of America, Local 103, is 
the only independent union rep
resentin': a substantial portion of 
the employes. Its conduct has 
teen most reasonable in its will-* 
ingness: to modify its stand, to 
accept the regulations imposed by 
the police, to submit to a Nation
al Labor Relations Board poll, 
and by its maintenance of strict 
discipline in the face of violations 
cf the ccnstituticnal rights of its 
members.

2. T h e RCA Manufacturing 
Company has been most liypocrit- 
ic. l in endeavoring to appear be
fore the public as a fairminded, 
generous employer while at the 
r.ajne time using every possible 
means to suppress its employes' 
attempt at independent organiza
tion for the betterment of their 
conditions.

3. The Committee finds that 
the Camden police have inter
fered with the conduct of the 
rtrike through assaults on strik
ers, illegal arrests, unnecessary 
use of force and arbitrarily pre
scribing rules for picketing.

4. The Committee Qnds that 
the Camden Courts have upheld 
many of the illegal arrests, have 
fcllcwcd illegal procedure in con
victing and sentencing strikers, 
have passed drastic sentences on 
'Mrikers for alleged minor offenses 
and have held strikers Under ex
tremely high hail. The Commit
tee further finds that only in rare 
instances have attacks upon 
strikers been punished.

People's Front 
Routs Fascists

(Continued from Page 1)

wing government—now headed by j 
Jose Girai, the third Prime Minis- | 
ter to hold office since yesterday ; 
morning.

Workers Organized / j
They are organized into militia. ! 

armed and well drilled. They are > 
ready for civil war. if necessary to ] 
prevent a fascl®t overthrow of the j 
government which they put into! 
office last Spring.

While the rebel Moorish troops 
are trying to consolidate and extend j 
their gains in the South, an army i 
of miners from Asturias in t h e | 
North—the men who stood fast j 
against machine guns and artillery | 
in the terrible revolt in which they j 
were defeated in October 1934—is

Milwaukee Photo-Engravers Union 
No. 19; Milwaukee Mailers Union 
No. 23. In addition, there is an ad-* 

i vertirement of the Milwaukee Allied 
Printing Trades Council. ■!

A few excerpts from these ads af# 
not amiss to show their viclous- 

i ness and anti-labor cnaracter vn 
relationship to the narrow and sec* 

j tarian approach these craft local# 
have to their fellow unionists long 

strike: "Friendship Through the 
May this splendid spirit 

| continue .to preserve that frlendshio 
j —and knit more closely two parties 

with one cause in ccfamon . . . tha 
welfare of labor.” Another; ".. .To- 1 

i gether. we have preserved the prin- 
I ciple of mutual fairness and tha 
I spirit of understanding of one an- 
| other’s problems.”

The Milwaukee Typographical 
Union ad reads in part, “For many 
years, the Allied Printing Trades 
Council Labe! has been a bond be
tween employer and employe. It 
stands for Democracy in Industry 
and for concilllation and arbitra
tion In the settlement of dif
ferences . . .” This is the way soma 
of the Milwaukee locals are "sup
porting'’ the Guild strike. Sam 
Glasspiegel, one of the men engaged 
in producing the Wisconsin New?, 
is a mem be of the Mailers' Union 
and president of the Allied Print
ing Trades Council of Milwaukee!

When John H. Black, manager of
v. j i the scab sheet, passed John McRae,marching on Madrid to def. nd the , a ve(eran employe and loyal striker, 

government. on the morning picket line, he
The workers’ militia here are pa-, landed him a copy of the 134 page 

trolling the streets, under arms and ‘ centennial” edition and said. "Taka 
with the government s permission.; a jook at page 5 A jobn and sf# 
to preserve order with the aid o, ^ h(jw ^ Milwaukee unions are sup* 
the police, civil guard and storm| p0rting the Wisconsin News adv*r« 
guards. They are ke-ping cafes and Usmg department!”
theatres closed In. order to avoid__________________
any clashes between right and left I 
wing elements.

Cordoba Fascists Defeated

Rand Strikers Liberty League duPont Eariiings Textile Union
a ns Drive

The second
o:>en lot was not only large but en- iiaE\ cn'sla is tbe inability of the 
thusiastic ' states to care for their own needy,

_ " ^ . Lasser said. These states were bare-
First John Tovalsky. representa

tive from Johnururn. spoke. Then.*Powers Hapgood fresh from the5 the cddn*°nal load of direct relief day

To Voocal Writ ^ r'rs tMctatorship. On (>?,r,mon Stock 
| ---- Hits Tax Measures Reaeli New Peak

“At Cordoba the rebel movement 
has been dominated. (North of Gib
raltar.)

"At Ciudad Real a fascist attempt 
to take public 'buildings was frus
trated by civil -guards after shoot
ing (half way between Gibraltar 
and Madrid).

"At Alicante (East Coast) there 
was shooting between two truck- 
loads of fascists and two units of 
civil guards and storm guards

picket lines of the RCA strike at 
Camden. N. J. Then. Joseph Timko. 
Beaver County director of the drive, 
who did not leave to any one's im- 

'aginstion where the union stands 
on the lies spread by the CommiL- 
tee of Five Hundred.’

tion against picketing granted bv 
Supreme Court Justice Edward L.

Wetes ^Article Tomorrow

thrown on their shoulders. ' Relief 
has been cut to the bone ahd there 
seems to be a drive to liquidate the 
relief problem without liquidating Robertson.
the unemployed.” he charged. ,j Therinjunetion reduced the'num- 

Hunger Marrhes Planned her of pickets allowed at the com-
The Workers' Alliance, according pony's Byracuse plant to four, all 

to Its president, will continue fight- Cf whom must wear be.dees. At 
ing in the states for more reliefA third hunger march in Harris- UmC5 the local Pickct llne nas num\ over industry
w__  r . . . . . an.1 cft-ilror* _

WASHINGTON. July 20-The 
American Liberty League today shot 
another bolt at the New Deal in a 
pamphlet claiming thc adm’nletra- 
tion tax program sought a pattern 
of government” meddled after 
European "dictator'hips.”

Examining taxa’ion for 1935 and 
1936. the pamphlet says that many 
of thc measures were not con'dved 
to rais" revenue but to foster a cen
traliz’d government with control

Itshcd tn 
morrow.

The second half of the important burg. Pa. is being planned to force b*red 300 strikers,
ar.iele on the American Youth Con- state politicians to carry out prem- Judge Robertson criticized strikers
grest by Mac Weiaa will be pub- (lies made. In other places, hunger for alleged breaches of the peace

the Daily Worker to- marches on state capitols and court- jje issued the
houses will be continued.

"Our people are demanding ac
tion." Lasser announced, “and we re 
not telling them to hold back. We 
are going to use mass action to se
cure our demands.

The national hunger march op 
Washington, authorised by the Uct 
ccnventlon of the Workers' Alliznr?
Trill take place "when the crisis be
comes intolerable,” Lasser said- "We 
sre sitting back and writing and

The c!d "budget balancing” cry 
was ra sto again along w;th thc 
dictatorship wall.

What's On

Worcestrr, Mom.
Aafust 2 Srandmtvian Athlsttr Fissi 
• Rctis* s Renan to WorcMt»r Th* 
Unit**! i ir-rxitf* Oraups seg th* C 
P ef M»-» srtconM *« azti-war *n<5 
e.ect.oa c»mp»;ga outing with Clar- 
*n« Hathtw.y, Phil Praakfww 
war?* Bisk* OI n Rood *»v*n 
ffterus**. twomv-p;*** hong. si»j«

injun'tion against 
imirn official? Vcrnor M. Crofoot, 
Clair M. Fellows. Stephen Ectcy, 
Clarence Hoteling and unirn mem
bers.

The into net'on also bans picket
ing of wr-lierr' hi rer, c?’ in? 
nerr the Rerni"gt'n p!~nt. nrd in- 
ter.fprprcc tviUi strili'rs selling tc 
iTturij to rror’:.

Browser Summary 

At P. Convention 
Ibeucfl as Pamphlet

WILMINGTON. Del . July 20 — 
E. I duPcnt de Nemours and 
Company, munitions manufactur
ers, and leading spirits in the 
American Liberty Lcrgre, disclosed 
in a preliminary report today that 
thc company earned $206 a chare 
on the common stock for the sec
ond quarter of 1936.

That was the best mnimon 
earnings for the second ouarter on 
record and was the third highest 
for any quarter in the history of 
the company.
The earnings, including dividend 

on the General Motors investment 
of $1.11 a share, were exceeded 
only by first quarter earnings in 
1923 and 1929, peak prosperity 
year

ing. the broadcasting stations sent 
out summaries of the situation ai 
it developed.

At 3 A M the government station
here announced:

"A few troops of the Foreign 
L''jion and t.ne army from Morocco

fer an organization campaign in the Forh-’-three fascists in possession of landed Algeclras (near Gtbral- 
rayon industry were worked out by arms were arrested. tar. The people resisted,
a joint week-end conference here "Al Tanrgona and Lerida (chief "The cruiser Cerventes ia bom- 

, . _ . , . . . cities of Tarragona and Lends prov- barding the rebels at Cadiz tup the
of the officials and delegates of the --- ------- ---- __________ . . _ __ *

Popular Front 
Holds Krv Cities

(Continued from Page l)

Synthetic Yarn Workers Fed-ration i-arie-s prp -jrdcr ntbmkrirn to th
infees in the Northeast) all rebel Southwest coast from Algeclrasi.

and its parent body, the United 
Textile Workers of America, it was 
announced last night.

The drive will be into the heart 
of the big du Pent. Viscose Corpora
tion, Industeial Rayon Corporation,

“Loyal submarines have arrived at
thaauthorities of law and order of Malaga (East of Gibraltar on 

C.vtrlcrio” south coaef.
Miners March Tije first cabinet overturn of the

It was indicated that the govern- week-end came when Premier 
ii'ent awaited eagerly the arrival Ctsarea Quirogt resigned early yea* 
of the miners' army known to bv terday morning. He waa succeeded

or;::. esgtMicn »re»rung, wa*s 'sns when our people want u« to we v*iU
r’mr ‘r ^ »>■ ^

!-e K* Ke* r» -- s- rtttr?tusm r ' ' buvnejs at the r1" -o cf
4. *j Eilti Sv AC* :>{. »thc President

Tbe rich held (be realMi rf (hr 
reentry—mabe U e rich p-;. VOTE 

Ileep Am*ri'a cat
t—nlng w.-r -ut ef

t VMMl NIST!

cf •
r-

b»

Brin ring to millions a crystal- 
clear analysis cf tbe mam issues 
rr.d problem', fa* ng Am'"tea todav. 
Democracy cr Fascism, by Earl 
Brcwdcr. pr.ee 5 cents, sounds a 
elarirn cell to all progrc~*iv? forces 
to unite In a broed Farm-Labor 
Party of struggle agamjt r*'cLon

American Enka. American Bam-Vnarchir.g southward to Ks support, by Diego Martinez Barrio. President 
berg and Tubize Chatillon combined In admitting the landing cf a of the Cortes the single chamber 
wsr and textile industry. Most of regim*nt of rebel Mor©c*sn troops parliament. But Martinei Barrio 
the plants of these big firms are at AJeeciras the go“emment seid night turned his mandate over 
located in New' Ycrk, West Virginia, that the Moorish unit disarmed the to Girai Pereira.
Te;ines:ee. North Carolina and Abe-re* garrison, which surrendered j jn the new cabinet the key peats 
Georgia. Some are in New England, to it, but that the masses of peowte of War and Interior tin charge Of

reristei: that therk waa a battle and army men. Generals Miguel Caa- 
that the pcpulare succeeded in nr*- telle and Sebastian Posas. Justino 

In the fir.ct 1935 quarter common tedry that the official opening of venting a march by the men from
Morocco to Seville, M miles nort h- 
wsr^.

EvtdTc* here that Catelcsiia was
be ng held' firmly for the gevem-

Th" industry is highly trustified. 
U.T.W A. headquarters announced

and for proares.?. 
and for democracy

-n-

stock earnings were $1.21 ? share 
including 45 cents a .chare for Gen
eral Motors, while second quarter 
1933 earnings were 89 cents a share, 
including General Meters dividend 
of about 22!2 cents a share.

Crrr.mcn stock earr.inys for the 
firtt s.x months this year were es- 

’ tim?.;?d at ?3 27 a share, including 
Gfr*"al Motors dividends of about 
$1.55 a shar** T'nat oomn*—d with 

; common sh 
4kha:«.

the drive is set for August 1st 
The conference was attended by 

President A. R. Wcodward and P*c- 
rctary-Treasurcr John Kablor cf 
the Synthetic Yam Fcderaiion. and 
by V:ce-Pre.t!cle"ts William F Keley 
and Francis J. Gorman of 
U.T.W A.

law enforcenaent' were taken by 
Azoarate took the Foreign Ministry. 
Enrique Ramoa remained aa Finance
Minister.

The government continued to or-
ment waa of great importance, for gantte all ito force* The Ministry

of Interior assumed charge of the

51.74 a

Provide unemployment insur
ance. old-ag* nenrien*. and social 
"ecuriiy for all. VOTE COMMl -

i nisi;

this Northeast corner of the coun
the try is vi al. In the early hours of* job of l**uing arms to authenticated 

th's morning the government an- worker*' militia organisation* and 
rouncsd that Gen Manuel Goded. word wa* broadcast throughout the 
leider cf the right wng forces in country for worker* to organize 
Catalonia -md a leadmg firut^ m themselves in all town* - Labor 
the coun ry, had surrendered to the union and Republican* werfc 

, au .hoiittes, . to form combat squads.

_
t 1
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Ford Lists Proposals for Immediate Improvements in Harlem
Scab Agency Offers Floor B°ys

0 J>ikM. 11 Spread Strikel

Spies for Mills To IO Shops

Group to See 
Mayor Today 
On Conditions

Job Discrimination, 
Hospital, Police 

Terror Cited

DROUGHT DRIES UP DAM SPILLWAY

Demand
The Party proposals declared 

part:

Under- the signature of James W. 
Ford. Vice Presidential candidate of 
the Communist Party, and one of 
the leaders of the Harlem Negro 
people, a series of proposals were 
forwarded to Mayor LaOuardia yes
terday suggesting steps for the im
provement of conditions in Harlem.

A broad committee, on which 
some of the most outstanding per
sonages of civic life are represented, 
will meet with the mayor today, dis
cussing ways and means of alleviat
ing the oppressive conditions of the 
residents of Harlem. The proposals 
of the Communist Party were ad
dressed to the committee as well 
as LaOuardia.

Pools for Kids
in

"Realising the situation in 
Harlem is due to the social and 
economic oppression of the Negro 
people—the Communist Party pro
poses measures to be adopted to al
leviate the tension in Harlem by the 
improvement of social and economic 
conditions. We propose that the 
city open at least three playgrounds 
and swimming pools for the chil
dren of Harlem. We also urge that 
the mayor summon all social and 
welfare agencies, private and public, 
to make possible the sending of at 
least one thousand children out-of- 
town to summer vacations. We also 
suggest the creation of a Citizens 
Panel’ of representatives of the 
most important organizations, civic, 
trade union and political, to con
sider and pass on all relief cases 
where questions arise as to the 
clients' claims for aid.

"We propose that the mayor take 
steps, through a representative 
citizens committee, to investigate

Relief Slash 
Being Plotted, 

NC nion Charges

“The Chier’ Criticized 
for Article on 

Transfers

Destructive effect of the heat wave shown near Mitchell, Sooth Dakota, where a WPA project had 
been started.

Struggles of Negroes 5 C11 e a r e <l,
ir *' ® j In Attempted

Shown inwrA Survey F r a m e u
WPA Project, Studying Fight for Recognition 

and Against Discrimination, Protests Dismissal 
of 200 Investigators from Valuable Work

Vse Against 
Unionists 

lapses

Mattress
Col-

•d ... . ,, , Collapse of an attempted frame-
cuizens - ...... . Recognition of the capabilities of skilled and profes- up of flve mattress workers, strikers
and act upon violations of civil jsional Negro workers, recognition that was won only after of the Willjam Intner Mattress
rights by the police. i strenuous battle against discrimination, is disclosed in the Company, was announced yesterday

-a campaign sho^d 0f rePort °f the Works Progress Administration’s Survey of by the Upholsterers Local 140

jobs for Ne-! Negro, white collar and skilled workers. The project, Justice Leander B Fader of the
public which was under the

with, the authority 
the mayor, to secure
groe$ in factories stores, public j which was under the jurisdiction 
utilities and other places of employ- of the Department of Intenor, has gradua,e enginepr appliwl ror a job 
menj been ordered discontinued. Ap- J

"Mayor LaOuardia should issue a proximately 200 investigators em- 
special appeal to all employers, oloyed on the local project have 
pointing out the special economic been subsequently dismissed. 'fWy 
oppression of the Negro people, re- are now conducting a campaign for 
duesting that measures be taken to re-listing of the project as a valu- 
give jobs to unemployed Negro''*, able adjunct to the study of social 
An appeal of this nature should science.
be made particularly to the Green The survey, sponsored by the 

’J “ office of Dr. Robert C. Weaver. Ad
visor on Negro Affairs in the De
partment of Interior, numbered 
skilled craftsmen and professionals

. „ v ,-iamong the thousands of persons in-Seek End of Mob Violence

Bus Lines The mVvor should en
list about a hundred citizens, em
powered with civic authority, to 
catvav? all employers for jobs.

terviewed. A study of their expen- 
We propose the stationing of city ences in obtaining training and 

guards, both white and Negro, at employment at tremendous odds be

with a large railroad he was told 
that the position was not open to 
Negroes. So outstanding was* the 
Negro's student record, however, 
that the road permitted him to sub
mit plans for rail construction 
through miles of mountain country. 
He is now research engineer on air- 
conditioning of railroad cars.

The members of the local branch 
of the WPA Negro employment 
survey project who were dismissed 
June 30, when no further appro
priation for continuation of the 
survey was granted, formed a local 
of the City Projects Council and are

the 112th Street swimming pool, to cause of discrimination is expected carrying forward a fight for rein
prevent mob violence, as has oc-(to serve as a future basis for solv- 
curred in the past, and prevent ex- ing job problems of the Negro 
is*ing discrimination against Negro people, 
and Latin American residents of case of Success
Harlem. ... , i One investigation revealed a Ne-

"The Mayor, with a citizens com-( gro metallurgical engineer, who re
mittee, must inspect the Harlem | ceive(j Harman aWard for 1927 
Hospital, and at the conclusion o for outstanding contributions to

science. Rising from obscurity inthe inspection, action should be ______ ____ _ ____ ______ ____
taken to improve conditions in that ^ battle against discrimination, 
institution, even if if means Jbc.^his chemist now holds a leading 
erection of an additional hospital. position in the production of stain- 

"A regular periodic report by Hos- , . .
pital Commissioner S. S. Goldwater 
on the status of employment of Ne
gro doctors, nurses, orderlies and 
maintainence workers all over the 
city of New York, with the aim of 
increasing the percentage of em-

less steel.
One Negro lawyer a 90-year old 

ex-slave, who is still busily employed 
in the legal defense of his race, 
after a record of fifty-one years of 
service in his profession, was found 
in- a southern community. After

ployment of Negroes in those insti endurjng years of hardships in his
tutions. IS* necessary

"The Communist Party urges the 
transfer of Police Inspector DiMar- 
tini. and the immediate withdrawal 
of the present .large police force, 
concentrated in Harlem, 
urge the complete freedom of speech 
and assembly.”

Not Seeking Political Capital .

The statement concluded with the 
declaration that the Communist 
Party has no intention of making 
political capital out of the deplor
able situation of the people of Har
lem.

"Our sole aim.” the statement 
«ays, "is to co-operate with all those 
progressive forces, in and outside of 
Harlem who are desirous, as we are. 
of improving conditions for a better 
Harlem In our opinion, these pro
posals. which we submit to the 
Mayor and the committee of citi
zens meeting on the problem, by 
no means cover the complete needs 
of the people of Harlem However 
they can be regarded as a beginning 
and an improvement over existing 
conditions."

The rich hold the. wealth of the 
eoantry—make the rich par. VOTE 
COMMUNIST!

struggle for recognition of his abili 
ties, he passed the bar examination 
in 1884 and has practiced law since. 

As a young man he attended 
We 'also HarnPton Institute, but later gave 

up his academic york to enroll in 
Wayland Seminary. After graduat
ing he received an appointment to 
teach school and became interested 
in law. A few months later he en
tered Harvard University but was 
forced to discontinue study because 
of lack of funds. He finally passed 
bar examinations after study in a 
law office.

Profits Defeat Discrimination 
When greater profits will accrue 

to a corporation it readily breaks 
down race barriers and discrimina
tion. one instance of the WPA sur
vey shows. When one unnamed

statement. On the basis of the ac
tivities and results of surveys of the 
project, the council demands its 
continuation as a valuable study of 
Negro employment possibilities.

Of the 175 fired on the Negro 
employment survey project, Chief 
Labor Policy Officer H. R. Battley 
yesterday claimed that of the first 
ninety .dismissed, fifty were given 
referral sheets for interviews on 
employment on other projects. The 
City Projects Council. 139 West 
Twenty-second Street, an organiza
tion of white collar WPA workers, 
conducted an independent survey 
and found that none of tne dis
missed workers had been inter
viewed.

Yesterday President Willis Morgan 
of the City Projects Council in a 
letter to Acting National WPA Ad
ministrator Aubrey Williams asked 
continuance of the jutoject. The 
City Projects Council as represen
tative of the majority ofHhe dis
missed workers declared its opposi
tion to segregation of Negro pedpj« 
on WPA. but urcod that since thiit 
is the only Negro white collar WPA 
project in New York that it be con
tinued.

"We think.” Morgan said in his 
letter to Williams, "that the WPA 
mieht put into practical effect some 
of the alleged concern which the 
New Deal professedly feels for the 
Negro people as outlined in Sec
retary Ickes’ Speech before the re
cent corvention of the National As
sociation for the Advancement of 
OWM People."

Kings County Supreme Court 
cleared Ben Holtzman. Lou Roth
man. George Murray, Michael Mas- 
seli andj Sol Kitain on Saturday 
from all charges, the union said.

The flve men, accused of feloni
ous assault, carrying stench bombs 
and possessing dangerous weapons, 
had been previously cleared of the 
first two charges by Magistrate Wil
liam O'Dwyer for lack of evidence 
on July 10. Magistrate O'Dwyer 
then held the men for the last 
charge.

The union, through Harry Wein- 
stock, attorney applied for a writ 
of habeas, corpus and the case 
against the five men was finally 
dismissed Saturday.

Meanwhile, the Intner Company 
yesterday served the union with in
junction papers. Spokesmen foi 
the union pointed out that these 
papers were drawn up before the 
charges against the union members 
were dismissed. The union fen 
that they had little to fear from 
the Injunction proceedings since 
the charges on which the company 
bases its plea for an injunction 
were proved false in court.

While the trumped-up charges 
failed, the mattress workers en
tered the twelfth week of the walk
out against the Intner Company, 
which resulted from a 35 per cent 
cut in wages. Union demands in
clude the rescinding of the wage 
cut, 40-hour week and union recog
nition. The union reports that they 
have been successful, through pick
eting. in stopping the New York 
department stores from carzying 
Intner scab material.

All mattress workers have been 
invited to attend a membership 
meeting tonight at 114 West 14th 
Street at 7 P. M. Unorganized 
workers, in particular, were urged 
to corhe to the meeting to hear a 
report ofXhe strike and the organ
ization campaign.

Reactionary elements in this city 
are marshalling all their forces in 
an attempted drive on relief stand
ards. General Manager Abram 
Flaxer of the Association of Work
ers in Public Relief Agencies 
charged yesterday in answer to at
tacks upon automatic transfer of 
Emergency Relief Bureau employes 
to civil service status. The associ
ation, located at 235 Seventh Ave
nue, has a membership comprising 
the majority of eligible relief staff 
workers, and is affiliated to the 
American Federation of Labor.

Flaxer charged that “The Chief,!’ 
a journal which purports to repre
sent the opinions of civil service 
employes, had misrepresented con
ditions under which automatic 
transfer of E.R.B. employes to civil 
service status might be made.

In its efforts to place the relief 
organization on a permanent basis, 
the New York State legislature 
passed the Handel bill at Its last 
session. The measure makes it pos
sible for municipalities to place 
their relief staffs on civil service. 
The measure was supported by the 
American Federation of Govern- 

! ment Employes.
Finegan Proposals

Whereas the bill provides for 
automatic transfer at the discretion 
of the municipalities, the Municipal 
Civil Service Commission, headed 
by James E. FineganfTiow proposes 

I competitive open examination.
1 Flaxer stated yesterday that the 
association which he represents 
supports the civil sendee merit sys
tem, but that insofar as tests are 
concerned, the members of the 
E.RB. relief staffs have demon
strated through their daily work 
their capability and no competitive 
examinations are necessary. In this 
light, he said, direct examinations 
are unnecessary. He urged indirect! 
non-competitive automatic transfer 
in the form of qualification tests.

Competitive examinations, he 
charged, would open the way for 
staff changes jeopardizing the wel
fare of the city’s unemployed.

Other Cut* Cited
"We have seen relief cuts in 

Penns'. Ivania and New' Jersey.” he 
said, "and we can see that a shake- 
up in the staff of the Emergency 
Relief Bureaus would be a first step 
in the cutting of relief heie.”

In the campaign for automatic 
civil service transfer under the 
terms of the Handel bill, a Joint 
Coihmittee of E.R.B. Organizations 
on Civil Service representing all 
but three relief staff organizations 
has been set up. Their work, j 
Flaxer said, has the endorsement 
of Mayor LaOuardia, Relief Di
rector Charlotte Carr. Borough 
President Harvey, and other city 
and relief officials.

A campaign will be undertaken 
for the introduction of appropriate 
necessary legislation into the Mu-1 
nicipal Assembly to obtain action. | 
Other steps include negotiations 
with Governor Lehman and Mayor 
LaGuardia, Chairman Victor Rid- 
der of the Social Welfare Board, 
and Director Frederick I. Daniels 
of the State Temporary Relief Ad
ministration.

Precedent for automatic trans- 
Ter is contained In the recent trans
fer to civil service status for Hos
pital Department employes. Inde
pendent Subway employes, and the 
t'-aching staff of the Department 
of Education.

Knit Goods Manufacturers Bucking Union Arc New Settlement Made— 
A«ked to Hire Gunmen of Colonial $18 Weekly Pay Is

Agency—Union Presses for Strike Set as Minimum

Calonial Detective Service offered its scabs and its 
firunmen to the knit proods manufacturers in a series of 
circular letters last week to all the "Arms who resist the de
mands of the Knit Goods Workers’ Joint Council, it became
known yesterday. f *p--------

Some of th* letters fell into the ditional (TrtTer of gunmen and 
hands of union workers. i thugs, in these words:

Colonial Detective Service has an1 “We furnish guards and escorts 
office in the Knickerbocker Build- for the purpose of protecting your 
ing. 152 West 42nd Street, and loyal employes, plant and newly 
claims to be run by a "female prln- j acquired help.” 
clpal" who calls herself Belle Levy. | The Knitgoods Workers Joint 
The letters,'^however, are signed by j Council meanwhile proceeded with 
E. A. Halt. Industrial Division. ’ ! picketing of show rooms and stores

Halt reminds the employers that selling goods of runaway shops, 
they face a strike and says: : Preparations continued for a strike

“The Colonial Detective Service thl^ughout the industry in Greater 
for years have broken strikes, done New York. A meeting of all shop 
missionary wort: (spreading propa-1 chairmen and active members of 
ganda) for the purpose of breaking the union in Manhattan and Bronx
and preventing strikes and walk
outs. supervisory service by prin

ts called 
'Tuesday*

for 5 P. M. tonight 
at Textile High School.

clpals long experienced in matters 23th Street near Sixth Avenue.
in directing counter espionage, and 
secret service operations calculated

All unemployed members are 
urged to call daily at the offices

to obtain evidence for the basis of of the union for assignments. Of-
an injunction proceeding.”

To this offer of spies and provoc
ateurs the “Service” makes an ad-

flees are at 765 Broadway. Brooklyn, 
and at 125 West Thirty-third Street, 
Manhattan. o

Staohel to Talk Anti-Faseist
On Communist Granted Stay

*

Election Drive Of Deportation

Tenth Assembly District Labor Department Plans 
Meeting Tonight Open to Ship Martini to 

to Public Nazis, Sept. 1

Jack Stachsl, member of the Cen
tral Committee of the Communist 
Party. U. S. A . will speak on the 
election campaign tonight at t h e 
Hotel Delano, 108 West Forty-third 
Street, at 6 o clock.

The meeting, under the auspices 
of the Communist Party in the 
tenth assembly district, is open to 
all. Socialists and trade unionists 
are especially invited to attend.

A discussion and question period 
will follow Stachel s talk.

This meeting will be the first im
portant one of the. party in this 
assembly district and is expected to 
give great impetus to the election 
campaign.

Defense Group Seeks Pardon 
For Melvin from Governor

('l ossified
APARTMENT TO SHARP

■HARP 
IS* t

APARTMENT 
* W«rlt*r

riRNITIRE FOR SAIP

PPHOLSTTRY »nd furnttur* r! 7 rroms 
i for *»}«. b*st section in town

All ye»r round work; ron! »JS only 
RMMBatrie price Benstuck s Uuhol- 
•Mry. JO Osk S' . Pitchogue. t. I

ROOMS FOR RINT

JJTH. 1M W Modern 
for firl Reisonkble 
birrs Harmon

furnished room 
Apply 5-7 ev*-

1JTH. «ll w 
•unny. foe I.
Af week

Apt 4-Di. Comfort »&:e. 
J Telephone. Klevttor

HTTP WANTED

THREE TOCNO MEN for Dmily end Tre:- 
hett Home Delivery Route*. Bronx resi
dents Hofee Delivery Dep< . its F II St

Toewo MEN for Betardsy eve work 
Delivering Sur.dst Worker to br«ne-< 
Apply Home Delivery Dep' 35 R 1 Jr n
R irtom

1* TCHte'C* MFRi son rrfneo *« :e' Dst'-- 
RTTliv Work r- m Corey I-len-l Ao;,;,
R-o* .*Aj 31 I IJth ft, or !U Bj.ghtor
DestI) Avw.

The Murry Melvin Comm. .ee an 
pounced yesterday that it would 
carry the campaign for the complete 
exoneration of Melvin to Governor 
Lehman in Albany Melvin is to 

j be released on parole on or about 
Sept. 6, 1936. following the action 
of the New York Citv Board of 
Parries which recently set six 
months as the length of time that 
Melvin is to serve.

Melvin has been confined on 
Hikers Island since April 6th when 
he was sentenced to an indetermin
ate term by Judge Morris Koenig 
of the Court of General Session*.
The Parole Board, into whose hands 
fell the responsibility of setting 
definite sentence on Melvin, has 
been stormed by an avalanche of 
communioRtions from trade-unions, 
organizations, prominent individ 
uals, and members of unions.

Upon his release. Melvin will be 
ordered to report to a Parole Officer 
periodically for a length of time 
that promises to be two-and a half 
years Besides this parole period 
Melvin loses all his citizenship 
rights as a result of his being con 
virted on this trumped-up charge

All cvssr.iyat.ic'n* and individuals 
rre req-iested by :he defense com -

to scud letters addre&seki to purpose;.”

Governor Herbert Lehman. Albany. 
N. Y . urging that he grant Melvin 
a complete pardon Printed peti
tions are being prepa ed by the De
fense Committee, and Rill be ready 
for distribution within the next few 
days.

Information of the Melvin Case 
can be obtained from the Melvin 
Defense Committee. 430 Sixth Ave.. 
or by calling GRamercy 5-8887.

Fur l nion Official 
Leaves for Canada 
To Launch Campaign

Morris Reiss, vice-president of the 
International Fur Workers Union, 
left for Winnipeg. Canada, yester
day to direct an intensive organi
zational campaign now being con
ducted to unionize the fur trade in 
the Winnipeg district,

"It win be the mission of Vice- 
President Reiss" the union stated 
"together with the Winnipeg local, 
to put every fur .shop in the Win
nipeg territory tmd»r .strict union 
control On hi« wav back from Win
nipeg. Reiss »il! also visit Montreal 
and Toronto for organizational

Carpenters Strike 
On Harlem Job

Thirty carpenters struck on fh? 
house construction job at 153rd 
Street and Harlem River yesterday 
because of repeated discrimination 
against members of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America.

The employer is Carleson Con
struction Company, of 500 Third 
Avenue. The contractor is aided by 
P.W.A * funds.

La Guardi a Savs 
Republicans Plan 
To Support Berle

(t'nitHl
M^yor Fiorelio H. LaGuardia. who 

has endorsed City Chamberlain A. 
A. Berle. Jr , for President of the 
Board of Alderman, said yesterday 
Republicans had told him they 
doubted whether they could elect 
Aderman A. Ncwbold Morris whom 
they are supporting for the same 
post.

LaGuardia's statement followed 
an earlier announcement by Morris 
that he expected to receive Series 
support in the campaign. 

v The mayor said he believed Berle 
waVthe only Republican who might 
dsfeab.t’ie Democratic candidate. 
Sheriff Vvtilliam Brunner, of Queens.

"The i ituation is simply one of 
what is the bbjective." LaGuardia 
said. "If the objective is to help the 
city administration to fight Tam
many. th»n it is necessary to name 
someone who is known and can g0! 
the support of independent groups.

Sbakeup Follows 
Alleged Tapping 
Fire Dept. Wires

A general shake-up of telephone 
operators in the Telegraph Bureau 
of the Fire Department was started 
yesterday. Nine operators were 
transferred from one borough head
quarters to another. There are 23 
operators in all.

Simultaneously it was revealed 
that someone,, said by those con
cerned to be, special investigators 
from Commissioner of Accounts 
Paul Blanshard's office, had tapped 
the Fire Department wires.

It was renorted that listeners-in 
had caught illegal calls to insurance 
adjusters, newspaper, bookmakers 
and personal friends.

The shake-up followed.
There was reported considerable 

hard feeling between the two de
partments as a result of the listen
ing-in. High officials of the Fire 
Department expressed themselves 
with considerable wrath.

Benno Martini, anti-Nazi ordered 
deported to Germany, has been 
granted a stay of deportation. The 
stay is until Sept. 1, 1936, and was 
granted by the Department of La
bor.

Martini has been in the United 
Slates since 1924. He is a leading 
figure among anti-Fascist forces in 
this country.

Martini was arrested Jan. 30 of 
this year at the offices of the Ger
man weekly anti-Fascist newspaper, 
“Der Arbeiter.” His deportation 
was ordered on the grounds that 
he w'as here illegally. He was ar
rested without a warrant.

Attorney Irving Schwab, retained 
by the American Committee for 
Protection of Foreign Born, de
fended him at the deportation 
hearings. Martini is how out of 
Ellis Island on a $500 bail bond.

Additional settlements on unioa 
terms and additional strikes to en« 
force the $18 a week minimum w*g« 
for a 44-hour week were announced 
yesterday by the Fur Floor Boy# 
Union, m the continuance of it# 
union drive in the New York fur 
market.

Refusing the bosses' offer of a $1S 
a week minimum, the twenty-tw® 
fur floor boys who walked out of th# 
Oldman Brothers Fur Company Sat* 
urday morning decided to remain 
on strike until the union demands 
for an $18 minimumm and 44-hour 
week are met. the Fur Floor Boyt 
Union announced yesterday.

TWo more shops were struck by 
the fur floor boys, both belonging 
to the Ben Brockman Commpany. 
Meanwhile, the Arm of FeahbacE 
and Ackerman, which w-as re-strucK 
when the company fired the shop 
chairman end refused to reinstati 
him. came to terms with the imlott 
and reinstated the fired union mem
ber. • .

Strike 10 Shops
The first blow against, the fur 

trimming shops was struck when 
the union called out floor boys in 
ten shops yesterday.

Leon Strauss, organizer of th* 
union, said that conditions in th* 
Oldman shop were about the worst^ 
in the industry. Boys were getting 
$10 for a 65-hour week. Straus* 
pointed out that the strike was not 
called until the union had tried to 
come to an agreement with the firm 
and failed.

An open membership meeting of 
the union will be held on Thursday 
at 6:30 at the Furriers' Joint Coun
cil Auditorium, 250 West 26th St. 
A full report of the activities of 
the past month and a dtccussion of 
the tasks Ahead will be had. Strauss 
stated th*t the most important part 
of 'the meeting will be devoted to 
an analysis of the present policies 
and a vote by the membership as 
to whether these policies should b* 
extended.

Saul Starohin Dies; 
Active in Student Groups

Saul Starobin. sixteen-’-ear-old 
member of the American Student 
Union, died late Sunday night after 
a long illness.

Saul was a student at De Witt 
Clinton High School. Bronx, and 
was active in progressive student 
circles at the school.

Goer ing Attacks 
Peace Congress 
Through His Paper

FSSEN, July 20—Typical of the 
attacks of the German press against 
the coming International Peace 
Congress is the attack of the Na- 
tional-Zeitung of this city against 
the Congress in a recent issue. The 
National-Zeitung is Air Minister 
Geering's personal organ

The National-Zeitung writes: 
"The case of the International 
Peace Congress which is to be held 
in the month of September at 
Geneva or London, shows how the 
Jews know how to make ill use of 
the International non-Jewish Con
gresses to carry on their campaign 
of incitement against the Third 
Reich.”

RE LI NE 

Mountain Line

7-r*s*«n(er lint«!ji C*r* (4 »tt 
Mountain Prints in StTXJS'AN 
and ULSTER COUNTIES—t time* 
drily • Discount to Dully

Worker Reader*
5*5 HOWARD AVE. (B'klyn) DI. *077*

ELECTROLYSIS
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR PERMA.NENTLT 

REMOVED l MEN AND WOMEN) 
Result* Guaranteed — Personal Berrieo 

MY METHOD ENDORSED BY 
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS 

Win tie* treatment* to ■oomployad 
free oro-y Ertday from One to Eaur

Chas. H. Landis Km'i-iim

I. J. MORRIS, Inc.
GE\ERAl FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS
for InternationarWorker* Order 

m SUTTER AVE. BROOKLYN
Phone DIcken* 7-1773 -4—5 * 

Nutht Phone Dtrkens *-53f*

■ VERT BIT* A DELIGHT

De Luxe Cafeteria
94 Graham Ave. Cor. Siegel St.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON—105 Third Ave . cor. 13 Tents, 
Campin* and Hiking Equipment.

Readers of this paper will find 
this a helpful guide to convenient 
and economical shopping. Please 
mention the paper when buy

ing from these advertisers.

Oculists & Opticians

Chiropodist-Podiatrist MANHATTAN
ROOT sufferer*! See A. Shapiro, Pa O 

273 Second Ave., cor. 14th. AL. 4-4433

Clothing

WINOKUR S Clothes Shop Open Eve Ar 
Sundays 139-41 Stanton St cor. Nortolk

NEWMAN BROS Men a A Youni Men • 
Clothln* 34 Stanton St . nr. Orchard.

Readers, Attention!
We have received many complaints from news

dealers that our readers order the paper from them, 

but they do not take it every day.

Since tne Daily Worker is non-returnable, the news

dealers stand the loss when copies are left with them.

We. therefore, urge our readers to take the paper 

every day from the newsdealer with whom they place 

their order.

DAILY WORKER

Dentists

Dentists
DR J. B WEXLEX. 233 Second Ave 

Former instructor N. Y University
TO 5-7644

Express and Moving
PRANK GIARAMITA. Exprca* and Mov 

me 11 East 7th 8t.. near 5’d Avt 
DR-rdorli 4-1511

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union Bq. 
W icor 14th St I. Room *06 OR T-334T. 
OOcul Opticians to I.W.O and A P. ol 
L. Unlcna Union Shop

COHENS;' 117 Orchard S' DR 4-9*50. 
Prescriptions tilled Lcnse* duplicated.

Phusicians

S A CHERNOPP it D 223 2nd Ave . enf. 
14>h To *-769' Hr*. 10-9 Sun Il-I. 
Woman Doctor tn a'tendance

DR B SHUPERSON. Surgeon Dent'.**. 
353 E. 14th 6t edr Ptrat Are GR 3al942

DR. C. WEIBMAN, Surjeon Dentist, form
erly director IWO Dental Department. 
1 Union Square W . Suite 511 GR 7-6396

Furniture
14th 5THEET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 

9afrMleifif MaRnfaFiRrera’ faitiplFa 
—Ma f!#—LirlRg—Din inf 

IWd r*4»i*i9. I*njN»fte<l rnft 
4 f'nton S*. (IT wa* Bn*—14tl» it. >

Restaurants

CHINK8E Villaje, 141 W’. 37rd St Chtnea* 
A American Luncheon 35c Dinner 90e.

SOLVINB, 216 E !4lh B' 1 f!l»ht up. 
Scren-eourae dinner 5*c Lunch 14c, 45o.

DE SANTIS RESTAURANT 559 let Aye at 
3Jnd Horn* roeSmt Breakfuft 10c-3»«.

Jeureler Typewriters
DR I. P RELKIN. lid* Second Ave. »ri 

S8th-S9?h Sts VO. 5-2290 9 A. M -
* P M drily

PAUL C 8CHYOWTT7 Your
New at *38 8th Ave Watch

Jeweler " ALL MAKER new and rebuilt J A , A1- 
Repairing • br!*ht A Co 932 Broadway AL 4-4*9*.

B r o n x Bronx

Cafeterias Fish Market Pharmacies

RITZ DAIRY CAPETKRIA, 974 So. Blvd . 
bet. Aldus and l*3rd Sts P.aeat of food

SPECIALLILNO in freah water nan at 0^014*1** PHARMACY Aid la bt . tot. 
reatonadie price*. Sam Imperafa. 770 ^ p!>ots4 ».»09l 0*. I WO.
AUertor. Are. j- ,u,re

THE CO-OPERATIVE DINING ROOM Ne- 
Tip*. Self Service 2700 Bronx Park Eaat. 1 Jeweler Restaurant

Dentists

DR J KAOEL Surjeyn-Denf.at, J481 Bo*-

-----------------—■'-------1 CHINA GARDEN Cb;b«a*-Ameneua. t*
S PLOTKA Jewe.ry, Dum7..d». Wa,.heo w M{ 4,, special L lachewa

740 AHerton Are *pec.a; attention to ^ Otnnet Etc
reader* _____________ ______ -

ton Rd t177rd St >. Bronx. IN 9-3500

Dresses
Optometrists Shoe Repairing

•AY SHOP Lad.ee Dre***#. AJ a.re*. 9J7 
S. I74tfl Bt. nta.- Boston Read. 4

} BLOCK r- 
l*S-d St 

interval*

« eirmtned Olaaae* M PaRKWAY *v>« r*ff«;r 3*. irat RM- 
aed *o. Boulevard <*»uub« MAI A Jure** Arr, ri, MA* 

4 anriu Park**/.

1
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Administrative WPA Workers Win Vacations With Pay
Rank and File Prints 

Longshore Agreement
Precedent Set 
For All WPA 
Employes

Projects Council to Con- 
Untie Suits and Mass 

AcUon in Case

NEW ‘GREAT AMERICAN DESERT’

Suits undertaken by WPA unions 
here last week to force the federal 
government to grant twenty-six day 
annual vacations with pay to WPA 
workers met .with partial victory 
yesterday. In asking the unions to 
withdraw the suits, the federal gov
ernment promised to grant vaca
tion demands to supervisors and ad- 
rainK'rative personnel on a retro
active basis. It is estimated that 10 
twr cant cf WPA workers are 
affected by the decision.

‘This is the first round and the 
victory is ours.” President Willis 
I.lorgcn of the City Projects Coun
cil fmd yesterday. Meanwhile, he 
added, the Council would continue 
the suits in the other categories 
as well as its general campaign for 
po.id vacations to all WPA workers.

The suits were begun Friday 
when motions were filed irv Unitco 
States District Court here to force 
vocations with pay to all WPA em
ploye.'. The suits named WPA Ad- 
minirlrator Harry L- Hopkins. Busi
ness Manager William L. Nunn of 
the Federal Theatre Projects and 
firs. Ha'lie Flanagan, national thea
tre projects director, and Philip 
Barber, l~eal director.

The suits were undertaken by the 
City Projects Council and the Su
pervisors Project Council. The first 
suit, the one on which action was 
v/on yesterday, was filed in the 
nnme of Louis Bunin, one of the 
nation's foremost designers of 
marionettes and puppets. The sec 
end was filed in the name

Menzel Lauds 
Soviet Aid 

To Science
Eclipse Expedition Mem

ber Describes U. S. 
Interest in U.S.S.R.

By Sender Garlin
(Special to the J>ally Worker) 

MOSCOW. July 20 (By Cable).-

‘The Shape Up’ Carries Document to I.L.A. Mem
bers Who Have Started Campaign to Enforce 

Terms in It Blocked by Ryan

Union Accuses 
Rivin Aides 
Of Violence

Threats Made to Retail 
Clerks Who Denounce 

‘Phony' Officials

Accusations of beating unarmed

-V*. •S»r ^

-v

. • t; ; A
■<4 v y ■* w* / • ' '‘s,

.* "Si •

- ifv.'X

Publication of the deep water docks longshore agree
ment by progressive rank and file forces in the Interna- ........ ..... ..

______ __ ________ tional Longshoremen’s Association here, brought the docu- ,^?^kers ®n(1 threat-amg them wera
Before leaving the Soviet Union, ; men^ to membership for the first 
Profeasor d. h. Menzel, director of resu'ted in a campaign to enforce it,

day.
"The Shape Up.” a paper put out | No gangs to have less than eigh-

t ‘i ■ i Tederkled Plcturfi.

The bleached cattle skull In the lower left-hand comer sets the tone of this pteture, taken at Penning
ton. S. D.. in the heart of the devastated drought area. Barren fields of sand and parched soil stretch 
as far as the eye can see. Federal Resettlement officials plan to buy the land and replant It with barley 
grasses.

~r

of

Ford Condemns Tammany

the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology Eclipse Expedition, 
thanked various individuals and So
viet organizations for the assistance 
they rendered to the expedition.

He asserted that "all the United 
States has been Interested in the 
enormous advance in science, edu
cation, and living conditions which 
has been made during the past ten 
years, and has been learning of the 
still greater plans for the future.”

He continued, "quite aside from 
my observations of the eclipse, 1 
feel that my visit to Soviet Russia 
has been most profitable to me 
scientifically.

"I hope that it will be possible 
I for Soviet scientists to come often 
! to America. This will advance our 
knowledge much more rapidly be- 

, cause we can leam from each other.
I And it will also further cement the 
[tie of friendship between our two 
great nations.”

nere, uruugm, me dOCU- . . .......Uir:n were
it time, and has already Z fht ciy:'~ o! ,he hfnchm?J»
, it was reported yester- president Cof fh % s;'enth ‘vice*
__________ _______ ^_____ president of the Retail Clerk::, by
____,_______. the Retail rtn.hino oo’-—

pro.
who were on relief up to the time 
of their transference to WPA. A 
third suit filed by Frieda Lescher 
was in behalf cf WPA workers not 
taken from WPA rolls. Support for 
the suit action was given by Local 
goo of th'1 Musicians Union.

Mrs. Card Weiss King, who to- 
p<- her whh Abraham J. Isserman. 
o' Newark, were attorneys for the 
rWnt:tTr. ,Qtp"<!v defended th' ac
tion of the WPA workers in their 
ficiv for paid vacat.cn'.

VaII WPA workers are entitled to 
vacation-,” Mrs. King said

edick Drivers
For Liberty League Tieup Organize

~ ^ 100 Per Cent omen s WtearjCommunist

Asks Unity 
Of Czechs

pSj^em^^T^hai8' o^tMce1 Vice Presidential Candidate Blames Tammany for Police

Terror in Harlem—Outlines Building 

of People's Party

Following Is » condensed text 
of the speech delivered by .fames 
W. Ford at a membership meeting 
of the Harlem Section of the 
Communist Party.

Complete organization of all the 
drivers that deliver the Nedick 
products to the Nedick drink stands 
in New York was announced yes
terday by the Milk Drivers Union. 
Local 584 of the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters.

With organization 100 per cent
Says Industry to 

' Take Spurt

Admission by employing inter
in the retail field that the)

ha-.
resui
'cut!

a Tammany Democrat, from our any independent political action
own district voted for this bill. How and broad unity for Ethiopian de- ! the union stated that demands will 
can Mr. Andrews -stand before the feme. j be presented to the company within
people of Harem, the Negro people The disrupters are making resist- the next week. Max Liebler. ser
in particular, and subject them ance against the forces that want ' retary-treasurer of the Milk Drivers

Who are the reactionary forces through this bill, to the meddling to unite for defense of Ethiopia. 1 Union, stated that a thorough in-
in our country? What is their tr- of fascist-minded people, in their they actually help to suppress mass vestigation showed "deplorable con-
up? Comrad* Browder described organizations and their ?flairs, and action forjEthiopian defense. They ditions.”

"The (hem at the Madison Oquare Orrci-n indeed, even to stop ir rnen.s for cover up their actions with deceit- , Liebler charged that the men were 
suits are particularly significant in meeting as the Republican-Liberty the defense of Ethiopia. ( ful talk about fir-t "unifying our compelled to work all sorts of over-
defining the rights of federal em- Leaguc-Hearst-Talmadge combina- Already we know that the state forces,” that is, the Negroes, away time, for which no additional pay- 
pfeves in that they are being filed tlDn They are aligned with the mu- secretary is carrying out investiga- "outsiders,” down with the
under the law permitting declara- mtion makers, the big financial lions of all peoples who are con- Redf ”
tory judgments, enacted only a few capitalists. What is the tie-up in netted with any work for Ethiopian Disgraceful Capitulation
years ago and rarely invoked." Harlem? defense. This power will be facili-’ B,Jt in actual practice this

jt became known yesterday that , y/e must bear in nunc the plans tated ^through the McNaboe bill amounts to the most disgraceful 
en administrative order had been ; ancj methods of the fascist *............. *
issued in Washington on July 8, al- j League politicians, the reac _________  _
lowing vacations to supervisors and Republicans. They are carefully the people as causing their leftward Hearst and what is more Tammany I stated
administrative pcrronnel. The or-| bringing together from both the old trend which you did in speaking in Harlem is nothing but the die-! __-----------------------
der, however, was not made public i parties the most reactionary forces, fer the bill and then, for Tammany tatorship of the White Tammany , , ,
et the time that the suit was filed Tammany for example is closely tied loyalty, vote in favor of a measure Hut downtown. What Harlem needs \ OUD 
cn July 17, and was confirmed only 1 up with the reactionary Republicans, that's fundamentally against them, is Harlem independent action of C?
rftcr WPA organizations had forced through the Liberty League and op-1 Andrews’ Role i and by the people of Harlem, all |'T' T *„ p* l-0« T ^,J,!

We in Harlem must give serious those w’ho work and live there, all -lOJOIIII 11. Kv l Lilllt; j article stateo:
"Since it is expected that

. . , __ ___ _____ __ _ Retail ClOihing Salesmen s
^0Up of the rank and Ale as teen men; drafts to average one Union- Local 1006. yesterday.

'T™,. 'w°i5Cv®f th* IL A- Member- ton; no cutting up of the gangs; While one of the members of Lo- 
n« h ^ ^ t0 receive letters ?an*s starting a hatch to finish it. caI 1006 was standing and talkm- 
pointing to the general failure of T v T ‘o « Rroup of Triend' Sundav M,;the delegates to enforce the con-j F,|:h‘s Twoi>,r Term* J Epstein, part ofth?' Hv^cU^ue 

tr8.ct'.._ . TT . The Rank and File also proposes carne up from behind and attached
A 1Good Union Man on United, an Atlantic Coast Agreement based him- thff union charged Epstein 

Fruit wrote to th paper and com- on West Coast conditions with?-the a,/ew weeks ago. had attacked an
niented on the fact that the con- sax-hour day and thirty-hour week. ottler union member in the sa. a 
tract specifies $1.35 for working dur-1 and all hiring to be done through ra*^i0n- minutes later Sa-n-
ing the lunch hour. He figured out Union halls on a rotary basis. “f1 Feder,. ^pointed by Rivm to
that counting four ships a week on The editorial board of “The Shape !®“ice in Local 1006 and repudiated 
which the lunch hour is worked, j Up" is also leading a fight against by the meml>ership. approached the 
would bring $120 to each longshore- a proposal in the union to elect sai??e a’ork,r and threatened him 
man by the end of the year. That delegates for two-year terms. It!"!,, \JIf dont stoP this, you
is $120 which he does not get now compliments the men on the Clvde- ! r 5arried 0{f the street.” Bv 
because of International President Mallory line for their determina- b ' Feder mcant EPst<“in s speak- 
Ryan s peculiar juggling with the : tion and success in electing a rank °n street corners attacking
Umted Frult- , and filer. Jimmy Johmson. as dele--.-Jn “tting up

Report Violations ?ate ln of ever>- effort by the bers refuserttoe<;na,'\hefu
machine to prevent them. But it rredr^ .J^i^ du8s to 

Others are urged to also study warns them that the rest of Local s£fe aPPOintees, union officers 
the contract, and where violations 1258 delegates have a bad record i ‘ '
avT ®b^[V8d- r!p°^ them to "The! in the past, that they helped In- Qadd ar|d Morris Bershod,
Shape Up and likewise raise the ternational President Ryan smash officlals of Local 1006,
matter in the local meetings. Nego- the strike last year. Panted out that these very tactics
nations begin soon for the next! "If they want to be re-elected t’?1 aRalnst ^on men who
agreement our advic(? ^ for them tQ put a fought the Nemser-SHverman

anK Flle. have reaI battie foe a coastwise agree- n™t£i wUh e?er was con"
p-oposed a number of amendments ment this October,” says the edito- ,last ye8r and
for discussion. among which are: i rial board. / ; j*16. of those whitewashed after
- ' - —____________ ___________ __________ bemd indicted for coercion, the

union said.
Failing to break the loyally of ‘ 

the union members to their elected 
officials by "phony” strikes, the 
KiUn group are now utilizing plain 

Reties, Oadd and Bershod 
l However, they said, we 

will fight them through the regular 
union channeLs as long as we can. 
rhe officials pointed out that it was 
following J1151 stich a threat to a
onion member last year bv the

RanR thaf the union mem- 
oer had his head split open.
tr,a!ea,uWhile' the union announced 
that the instigation of the "pick- 

i c ing of the union shops by Rivin 
henchmen in an attempt to imim- 

recent idate union men ‘o pay dues to 
reder an', otner surh Rivin ;1t)_

nks 
the

Discloses Fear 
Of C.I.O. Plan
F;»sliion Daily’s Article Gottwald Asks Forma

tion of Gov

ernnient

PRAGUE. July 20.—At a 
meeting in the Sudetic German re

ye, no fear of organization as a gion of Czechoslovakia, where the pointees has failed u ’1" ^
.ait of the policies of the Ex- pro-Hitler Henlein Party has been of Local I006 are sol’dl^

tuur. — ----------... pei-rafion iiCTah« thf A^f’nca‘) stronP until now. Klaus Gottwald. Hert-d oL'inals oMhl U ' - . ^ h
ment is made, and that their wages Labor was indicated leader of the Communist Party of
are "far below a living wage.” ”“‘™ay ''1 a lpadtng article in Czechoslovakia, presented the posi-

A meeting of Nedick drivers was omens Wear, local fashion paper 
held last week at the offices of the Organization might come about, 
union, a* which a set of demands however, from the policies of th*

posi
tion of the party to an assemblage 
o. 2.500 Sudetic workers.

Basing himself upon the victoriesic I'.oii; ““vuf,., L..C Wici.awc um pmounts to the most disgraceful “inw,., ‘ Committee for Industrial r>?ani»a. »»«mg nimseit upon the victories
Liberty vo.ed for by Andrews. Mr. Andrews: capitulation to Tammany that has to improve the conditions of these tion the article 5ald The'artic'e of the wor!un8 class in Spain and

ctionary \ou cannot bemoan the plight of never aided Ethiopia, that supports drlvers was formulated, the union Washington Bureau Gottwald called for the es-
arofullv thp npnn p ac raiicimr thoir tt_______ . , _______ __ crativl r uum me wasilingion BUrCtU ____^ . ..

of the paper.

the issue.

tablishment of a Ijeft government,
In a review of the meaning of wbich(™u'd fuarantee the national 

,.atrial minority rights of the Sudetic Ger
mans.

A former leader of t h e fascist 
Henlein Party also spoke at ‘t h e 
meeting, calling for unity of all toil-th?

Exterminators 
Walk O u t

-.v*. x i-t., iui Lunurui i t>
of mass production industries, will! rteniein Party.

Exterminators and fumigators 
went out on strike yesterday when
contractors refused to nego'ia'e for supp°r an .,I

^ . — .. rarrvtng out lv
a new figreement. The old agree
ment expired last Saturday and the 
Exterminators a 
Union, Local 135
newal of the closed shop agreement 
end an increase from $25 to $35 
for the minimum weekly wage.

Alan Ross announced that strike

the industrial unionism situation 
in the American Federation of 
Labor to retail employers, the

__  __ ' ----- * *    . — ^ k ■ *" M % ■ ■ ■ W ■ 4 ft _I .
poses the Roosevelt Democrats. Let
us not fail to see this. attention to Mr. Andrews who on those who are really interested in. . , yam i ! ------  " “ w,c , . ,

It is necessary for our work here the one hand flirts with the left the problems of Harlem, black and A tl III riiaPn ^ I OCiaV U.I.O., if successful in its battle j ne struKgie against fascism 
in Harlem to understand this tie-up. in order to win favor, and with the white. | | w'ith the A. F. of L., for control j fIIld,5I*p<^r^R.^be demaSOgy of tht
The Talmadges, the Al Smiths are other hand votes for measures that The struggle for the preservation
directly tied up with the Hearst- are detrimental to the interests of of civil liberties vvhich are being en- 
Liberty Leaguers. As a matter of the people he is supposed to repre- croached upon such as in the anti
fact Al Smith delivered the opening sent. Tammany is connected with noise law arrests, and the fight 
speech of the election campaign for Hearst, with the Liberty Leaguers, against police brutality, which 
the Liberty Leaguers. ='■ with the most reactionary forces in reaches such brutal proportions in

The Talmadges. the Hearsts who American poll ics today. Harlem occupy an important placo
are instrumental in

carrying out lynching* and orgamz- with the recent disturbances in 
ing Black Legions against the Negro Harlem, which are called by the

Tammany is directly connected ln ,the movement to build a People's
Labor Party' for independent po
litical action.

It is such won. as this of our

Young Communist League mem- j require several years in which to 
bers will join the mass picket line | organize what it views as the most 
in front of Ohrbach’s Department j important fields, it is believed by 
Store at 6 P.M. today. Esther Wells, j many that 
section organizer of Section 2 of the

injunction Granted’ Delayed
The opening of the WPA Living

. nn, n* people, and Tammany Democrats, capitalist press, "riots organized by ! u ,s suc" won. as this of our
^ umigators wdo nevpr rai5ed one finger against Mr. Kemp, a Communist.” we ! Communist Party in Harlem that 

, cmarid'rd a rp* lynchings, are in company with know Mr Kemp is not a Commu-! |,5. ^causlne Tammany and LaGuar-
lynchcrs.

The Lvons Bill
nist; he is a rabid red-baiter and 
anti-Communist. But there

dia many sleepless nights. They 
are. however, busy organizing every

reason on the part of Tammany avaiIable force against us.
Moreover Tammany together with and the capitalist, press for label- I How are we ro^Ung our tasks or-

Y.C.L. sent out a call yesterday to 
all members of that section to be 
on hand at the appointed hour at 
116 University Place.

Ohrbach's Department Store has 
been picketed for months now be
cause of its policy of discharging 
members of Local 1250, Department 
Store Employes Union. The plan is 
to make the picket lin s larger now.

A man, arrested two weeks ago,-------- ---------- -------------------- — ----- - IVIUI Cl Adiuiiiauj W1V.S4 CWIV4 iijc t n pi tn lie l. pre»5 I OF irtCK*.- I ---- — —(
headquarters have been set up at Hearst is responsible for the intro- mg Mr. Kemp a Communist. They Ranizationally? How are the peo- while he stood across tne street from

retailers and whole- ' Ulc ”i-iving
selers need have nn fear® fnr tv.-. NewsP«PPi"s third prodiKtion. In- selers need haie no fears for the Junctlon Granted, scheduled for to-

ple of Harlem reacting to the need 0hrbach s Uepartment store with his | Jo be„ Jncorp<^ra_ted
broken arm in a plaster cast was

"r8an“,ims»«
‘ us tries. Jit was announced by the Federal

"Unless by some unforeseen Theatre Project of the WPA. 
chance, it is said, however, the 
C.I.O. movement should be sup
pressed. distributors may look for
ward with certainty to a potent or
ganizational movement in their in
dustries within the next two years.

"It is learned that many peti
tions have been received from retail

Winguale, N. Y.

IS FILLED TO 

CAPACITY

^HE management requests 

al[ those going on vaca

tion not to leave until fur

ther notice in press or until 

advised by the New York 

office—

35 E. 12th St., Al. 4-1148

Teutonia Hall. 156 Third Avenue, duction of the Lyons bill into the try to hide their own guilt.
Ross stated that the five hundred City Council, a bill that aims at These disturbances in Harlem ̂or 8 change in Harlem?
members of the union, which in- throwing the foreign-born off relief were organized in order to enforce 11 can ** said wi,h great enthusi-
cludes practically every licensed and out of WPA and project jobs, the anti-noise law for the suppres- asrn that the People of Harlem are
operator in the city, are out on - and particularly here in Harlem is sion of free speech and assembly ! tired of the old Parties. particularly j five days in the workhouse
strike, tying up the industry com directed against the West Indian and to allow for the excuse of send-! Tsmmany' which ts now a bed-; Defense attorneys commenting on
pletely. people. These are indeed fascist ac- I lnS V5 Harlem an "army of occupa- fello.w of Hearst. They want inde- j this unusual procedure mentioned

Walter Gordon Merritt, counsel tions. We need to awaken tile people.1 Lon ’ •- ’ ’*
for the Realty Advisory Board dur- | Tammany is responsible also for

Harlem.Ing the recent building service I passage in the State Legislature of 
strike, has been retained by the em- the McNaboe Bill for the investna- 
ployers to deal with the ynicn. The j tion of so-called subversive move- 
union points out, however, that the ! ments. which means anv movement

into an industrial union. It was 
brought yesterday before Magistrate n0^ divulged, however, just which 
Thomas Aurelio and sentenced toj unlons had made such application."

Free the farmer* from debts, 
unbearable tax burdens and fore-

ji*, t,c w.v t0 hfcak up the movement Pendent political action. That is also that Essex Market Court and closures. Guarantee the land to
Tammanyls'respomible also^or; fcr ^dependent political action in why tbe.wJric of bulldini? UP the Assistant District Attorney Joseph those who till the soil. VOTE

Police Provocation

movement has up to today gair -d j Brody have become a machine for 
great headway and is still growing, trying Ohrbach pickets. The fact that

Brody is always on hand to take
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bosses have first made their stand 
against the union shop and then 
hired a lawyer to deal with t h c 
union.

or organization in the state and in 
Harlem is at the mercy of racket- Guardia

So we find Mayor LaGuardia and jTrov Dress Agreement over prosecution of Ohrbach cases 
Tammany hand in glove against ’ * ^ anH that Tuv^n thoc* Ytav*and that when these cases have toMIA F X. ^ , I k i ICA U Tf A l Vc A i LAIS- VCVOVO A ACA V C IAJ
the people of Harlem. Mr. La ! InelllCies 5-Day Week, he postponed they are always put

eers, gangsters and red baiters.
Our friend. Assemblyman Andrew.

AMI S ESI ENTS

.AIMKINO present8
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The Drama of a Bol
shevik Party Member in 
the Soviet Union Today
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of R war p M
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^OPENING TODAY AT NOON
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r o t

h;if bor 
dfr'ns nn th
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55TH ST. PLAYHOUSE. 154 W. Mih S\ 
A’r-Candltioned

anti-noise law is fully j i> . . 1 TT | off to a date w'hen Brody can be
and forcefully applied by Tam-i a'.C‘(!OgIlIilon OI ILlxWU j there again, is considered very
many's police.- j i J ‘ -------- I curious. Obsen’ers believe it shows

We know because we were there, j The Out of Town Department of an undue interest of some sbrt by
that the police directly provoked the International Ladies Garment ! the district attorney in the fortunes
the people at 133rd Street last j Workers here reported settlement of the Ohrbach Department Store.
Monday night in order to have an ! yesterday of the strike in the Tro- j _______ ________
excuse for breaking up the meet- ! Jan Maid factory at Troy, N. Y. 
in?. Tills is a move on the part of { The agreement includes rerogni- 
thp Tammany police to break up i tion of the union, fortv hour week 
th^ spl'nriid movement which is with eight hours a day and five 
'’n.l'r way for independent politi- days a week, and all rights of col- 
eal action and which gains impetus lective bargaining, 
from the movement for the de- I One hundred workers were

“The “Sew Gulliver” at 55th 
Street Playhouse

Beginning today, the 55th Street 
Playhouse will present one of the 
best Soviet films, "The New Gul

Time:
Mrant aiAntv. l«or affair ma? 
k* • If tanr ad 4or» net ap
pear. Owr deadline la 11 A. M.

Ai\\IIL>IY- OK Ml s,°

c*bi, from N«en le^e of Ethiopja. Tammany wants strike. Thirty-five scabs, by terms li^fr " wi h a c^t’ combed of 3 000 
jto destroy this movement for unity of the agreement will be allowed to Lnipurians '^epicn.^wUlb^T 

in Harlem, because Tammany has remain in the shop four months 17,-.-P L".?!- J ? ff., .. f
----------------  never done one thing to assist the and then will have t!o get out unless ! ^ . a hmlt^ en*»*e-

E-.hiopian people, nevertheless the union decides to take them In
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SHIPS IN YESTERDAY
Ship tnd Lin*

BRITANNIC Cunird White Star 
FRANCONIA. Canard White Stir
CAMERON7A Anchor ........................
COLOMBIA. Colombian ...............
ANCON. Pir.ams Railroall 
QUEEN OF BERMUDA Furness 
ACADIA. Firtern
CAR A BOBO Bed D ....................«.. .
BORINQUEN. Porto Rico ...............

Fiom

Havre. July 1J 
Livirpcol. July 10 ..
Olssgeu-, July 10 .
Criilohi’. July 1" . .
Crlslobal. July 17 . .
BermuCi. Julv 18
Krltfrx. July 18 
U* fSuayri. Juiv 13 
TruJ.l.’o City, July 14

Dock

14th
14th

St
StW

. w 57th St
Peck

25th
Slip
St.

............... W if th St.
Murray 8t 

Clark 8j.. Brooklyn 
Hubert St.

DIE TODAY
HE DE FRANCE French Tevre July 15
BERE'.OARIA Curtird White Star Southampton July 15 
FEWLAND p.- Wsr Am*e-p. Julv 11
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"UCA-e V V Sr c -bn Mr:! Vera Cm*.
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8 30 A M . Morris S’
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1«

A M 
A M 
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P V
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A M
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VI 57’h Sr 

Each Pi .!e- C f 
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H-*mi'ton Are 14*0

Lorentz's “The Plow That Broke the 
Plains” will also be shown.

WHAT’S ON ,

Tuesday
ANTI-LYNCH Play tonight at 809 West- j 

cheater Ave , Room 4 (Prospect Ave. Sta- ! 
tion'. Admission 15<t. 8:30 P M. Ausp.: j
American Peoples Theatre, proex

HEAR HARRISON GEORGE. Other of i 
Young American murdered by Brazilian 
fascist*! Open memhershln meeting of 
Br 1 CP at 320 E. 14th St, I PM 
Admi&ston free.

Coming
REMEMBER July JSth—the day of the 3 

in I affair—shimming dancing and enter- 
ta'nmect! Fun begin* irith su mming and 
water anorU at 5—continue* until . . •
It » taking place on the roof garden of 
Herkachr- Foundation. 1 Eaar 104th St 
Ausp Concourse Outer, benefit. Section 
V C P Sa'urday. July 25 at 5 P M t

THE PICNIC OP THE AGE The affatr 
»* have teen a-a.ting for Vr* »;r j, s 
happening on Augue’ 8 on a Set-irda* 
Get yoti'self ready for the .AJar.uai Duly 
Worker P 'n, at ftre’ Park Brooklyn'
* full da” of fun frolic and en}OT„eyc 
for the entire family Watch tha ne*« 
aectloh: tor detaUal

DAILY WORKER
Annoutu es Its First

SPORTS FESTIVAL
at the

PICNIC of the AGE
BASEBALL GAME

and many other attractions

SPECIAL STAGE SHOW

CLARENCE HATHAWAY
Editor Dally Worker, Will Speak 

MASTER OF CEREMONIES

JAMES CASEY
Managing Editor Daily Worker

Saturday. August U 
ITmer Park. Brooklyn. Y. Y.
V n\f iwwu iv ,h*8 a<**
.AUITIlOTICJiN 35. cents at the *,1*

VUtiU NOONTO
r ntLfl midnight

Directions: B. M T. West End to 25th Avenue; walk to park
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Stronger and More Flexible Organization
Needed to Consolidate Influence of Communist Party

In Winning Masses 
Of American Toilers
Shop Units, Industrial and Ward Branches Have 

^Proved to Be Successful Forms, Brown Told 
Delegates to Ninth Communist Convention

Follovnng is (he text 
the report of Comrade F. 
Brown on organizational 
problems to the Ninth Na
tional Convention of the 
Communist Partyt held re
cently in New York City.

Comrade Lenin. In 1902, in ad
vancing a plan for the construc
tion of the Party, asked: “Vfhat 
type of organization do we want?” 
His answer was:

"An organization tjrat secures 
the necessary flexibility for a so
cial-democratic militant organ
ization, that is, the ability quickly 
to readjust itself to the most 
diverse and rapid changing con
ditions of struggle and the ability 
to evade a battle in the open field 
against an overwhelming enemy 
that has gathered all its forces 
at one point, on the one hand, 
and on the other hand to take 
advantage of the clumsiness of this 
enemy and attack him when and 
where he is least prepared for 
such an attack . . . That is what 
you call organization, when in the 
name of one objective, inspired by 
a single will, millicns of people 
change the form of their inter
course and action, the place and

methods of activity, the weapons 
and arms, in accordance with the 
changing circumstances and de
mands of the struggle."

In 1906 Comrade Lenfh said: 
‘‘Every fbrm of struggle requires 
a corresponding tactic and ap
paratus."

What does Lenin emphasize 
here?

When he speaks of 4he “single 
will" that moves masses In the 
name of one object, he means 

I the will of the vanguard of the 
working class to reach it* object, 

i He speaks of the discipline of the 
. Vanguard which is based on the 

| consciousness of the individual 
members as to the purposes, the 
program, and the aims of the 
Party: a discipline tl\at is not 
forced, but one that springs con
sciously and voluntarily from a 
common aim.

On this principle, with the firm 
determination to render concrete 
the line of the Seventh World 
Congress, the November 
Plenum of the Central Commit; 
tee, considering the needs on a 
national, state and county scale, 
with all their particular problems, 
came to the conclusion that cer
tain readjustments in the struc
ture of the Party. In the organ
izational forms and methods of 
work, were necessary.

Organizational Changes

Briefly summarized, the Novem
ber Plenum emphasized that it 
is necessary:

It To improve the life and ac
tivities of the shop rwrlei which 
are the basic organizations of the 
Party that connect themselves 
with the millions engaged & the 
Industries.

2t To experiment with new 
forms of organizations which 
spring up from the new needs, 
such as:

at Industrial units on the 
basis of industry. 

b> Industrial units in certain
ur cs.

c)
th"
th»

3)
adat

The branch form to suit 
growing political needs in 
larger cities.
To orientate the Party to 

t its structure to the growing 
political needs on a State, county, 
and city scale.

In proposing such changes, the 
Central Committee emphasized at 
the same time their experimental 
character, restricting the experi
mentation who restricted to a 
few districts. This was done with 
the intention of gathering t h e 
necessary experiences, and of 
summing them up at the National 
Convention in order to work out 
a, uniform structure and form of 
organization for the whole Party.

The experiences so far have 
generally proved that the line 
presented by the Party in regard 
to the organizational readjust
ments is a correct one.. At this 
point we must say, however, that 
the process of readjustment was 
not so well conducted by the lead
ing committees as it should have 
been. Very few of the leading 
comrades went down to the shop 
units. industrial units, or 
branches to help them meet the 
problems confronting them. This 
was, of course, due to the mani
fold activities of these comrades 
in the various phases of Party 
work. Furthermore, it should be 
said that the proposed changes 
are not yet fully appreciated as a 
means of increasing the ability 
of the Party to reach new masses, 
of making the lower organizations 
more politically active.

We went through the reorgan
ization without losses. On the 
contrary, during the process of 
readjustment, we strengthened 
the Party by recruiting 12,000 new 
members. This in Itself proves 
the growing maturity of our 
Party, the loyalty of the individ
ual Party members, and the grow
ing understanding of the lower 
leading bodies of how to lead by 
example.

Building of Shop Units

At this point let us examine the 
basic organizations, one by one. 
Let us see their status, the prob
lems before them, and their next 
tasks.

..Here we are confronted with a 
contradiction that we must solve 
in the shortest possible time. I 
have already stated that we regis
ter today, only 600 shop nuclei, 
with 5,188 members, an increase 
of 272 nuclei and 2.308 members. 
It appears like a real growth. Yet 

t the tempo in building shop units 
was much faster between 1930 
and 1934. In 1933 we made a 
real turn in this respect; in 1934 
the 64 shop nuclei were increased 
to 338. In spite of the present 
growth, we notice a general stag
nation in the activities of this 
basic form of organization. More 
than that, in a few districts, cas, 
for example, New Jersey, Con
necticut, Ohio, and Illinois, im
portant shop nuclei have disap
peared, and only now real efforts 
are being made to rebuild them 
and to build new ones.

Very few shop units are con 
acious of their tasks, speak to the 
masses regularly through their 
shop papers, take the lead in de
veloping struggles In the factories, 
or participate enthusiastically in 
the recruiting drive. The stag
nation that we are witnessing is 
due mainly to lack of guidance 
by. the leading committee.? in the 
recent, period, and to some'extent 
also to an underestimation of the 
role of the shop units as instru
ments for developing struggles in 
the factories, taking the initiative 
in strengthening the unions, and 
organizing the unions. In most 
cases our recent trade union work 
has been carried on separately 
and apart from the shop units. 
v We know that in the past few 
years many of the shop units were 
instrumental in building unions. 
There are many examples of this 
in New York. Cleveland. Phila
delphia, Chicago, and other in
dustrial centers. iais known that, 
through the correct political 
orientation and activity of the 
•hop4 unite in one of the most 
important war industries U. New 
York.-the AFL union in that in- 
dur.try has been strengthened. 
The workers eagerly wait for the 
opinion of the Communists on 
the various problems arising in 
the plant, eagerly await the shop

paper, and contribute to it
Today, however, after splendid 

initial work, after the unions have 
been established and some of our 
comrades have won leading posi
tions, the shop units, with the 
exception of a few, are no longer 
the driving force inside the fac
tories and in the unions.

I want to point out that while 
it is correct for the leading com
mittees to guide the work of the 
Party members active in the 
unions, we have to draw into this 
work the shop units as a whole. 
The shop units must come before 
the masses as the Party that 
guides the activities in the factory 
and in the unions. We must un
derstand that precisely by activis
ing the shop units we make of 
them powerful instruments for 
the organization of the workers, 
especially where there are no 
unions, and for mobilizing the 
workers to struggle for immediate 
demands where there are com
pany unions. We must orientate 
the shop units to become power
ful factors in building a mighty 
progressive movement that will be 
a decisive factor for further de
velopment.' inside the A.F.L., in 
the straggle for Industrial union
ism: to bring the trade unions 
into the Farmer-Labor Party 
movement; and to defeat the re
formist bureaucratic union leader
ship.

Today there is not a shop In 
the country where there are no 
groups of progressive workers who 
discuss their problems, the con
ditions in the industry, and the 
conditions in the country. There 
is no factory where workers are 
not thinking very seriously about 
how to organize, how t o 
strengthen the union, how to de
feat the menace of fascism. These 
awakened, thinking workers prove 
the tremendous possibilities open 
to our Pkrty,

While concentrating among the 
workers in the industries we must 
keep in mind the importance of 
improving the composition of the 
units. It is true that one of the 
handicaps today’ is the social com
position. Many shop unite are 
still composed almost completely 
of foreign-born workers, or of new 
and inexperienced members. This 
explains the fluctuation of the 
shop papers, and the difficulties 
msny units have in issuing shop 
Papers.

It does not mean that we shall 
stop recruiting foreign-born work
ers, or that the foreign-born are : 
net good Communists, Not Not j 
at all!

While we make the greatest ef
fort to get into our ranks Amer- i 
leans who are outstanding in the ! 
eyes bt their fellow workers In the 
shops, more foreign-born workers I 
should also be recruited. The-I 
problem te to Increase education j 
in the shop units and to give them | 
constant guidance and assistance, ! 
not only politically, but also tech-... | 
nically. It Is necessary for the | 
District and flection Committees i 
systematically to review the work 
of the shop units, and to call | 
special conferences for discussing, ! 
not only the problems in the I 
shops, but also improved methods i 
of carrying on the work of solv- I 
ing them. It is necessary to create 
an apparatus that will help the 
shop units regularly to issue their . 
shop papers.

There are some units that ic- ! 
sist issuing shop papers for a po- j 
litical reason. They fear expos
ing themselves. We find this at
titude expressed especially among 
older comrades who don't under
stand that it is precisely through 
the shop papers that we can speak 
to the workers without exposing 
the ir dividual members; thst the 
shop paper is not only the mouth
piece of the Party in the factory, 
the expression, of the activities of 
the Party members in the fac
tories. but also a cover, in that it 
is not necessary for the individual 
Party members openly to propa
gandize in those factories where 
the watchdogs of the company are 
forever on the alert.

If each unit would regularly is
sue shop papers, the Party would 
have at its disposal 600 monthly 
papers, which, if distributed In 
amounts of 1,000 to 2.000 copies 
each, would speak monthly to be
tween 600,000 and a million work
ers. It is true that many times 
shop papers are discontinued or 
disappear because Party members 
are laid off. In this case our prob
lem is to try immediately to get 
new contacts and make all pas
sible efforts to continue publica
tion. The decision made bv the 
District Committee in Chicago to 
set up>a shop paper committee for 
guidance in this work in Illinois 
and to have leading comrades as
signed to selected shop units with

REPORTS ON ORGANIZATION

Scene at Ninth National Convention of Communist Party in the 
Manhattan Opera House where Brown presmted his report.

the task of guiding the work, of 
Issuing the shop paper, must be 
emulated in every' industrial cen
ter

The main problem in regard to 
the shop units today is not only 
to orientate them in their role, but 
to intensify recruiting and simul
taneously educate the Party mem
bers In the industry. .This is the 
key to the solution of the prob
lem-of increasing the numbm- of. 
shop nuclei and their membership 
and developing the initiative of 
this basic organization.

The Problem of Industrial Units

The experiences regarding in
dustrial units prove so far that 
where their activities are guided 
and controlled, these new organ- 
izatioas have prpye? their correct
ness in life 
proved that 
activizlng al 
a given ind 
building sho 
when we co 
members i:

They have 
form helps in 

t-y members in 
with the aim of 

ucjfi. At this point, 
der that besides the 

the shop nuclei there
are in the industries thousands 
and thousands of members not yet 
organized’ ih the shops, we see 
immediately how, by bringing to
gether the comrades of a given 
industry', we shall be able in a 
short time to build shop units in 
many more factories. This indus
trial unit has contributed to ac- 
tivizing all Parly members in their 
respective trade unions, and to 
making the industrial unit the po
litical leader of the respective 
local.

We are therefore able, iodav. to 
draw some definite conclusions:

H That industrial units shall be 
organized as transitory forms of 
organization in indust/ies where 
a number of Party members are 
scattered in various factories. The 
task of this type of industrial unit 
is to concentrate on one of the 
factories with the aim of building 
a shop unit. The industrial unit 
must concern itself with the prob
lems of that industry and union. 
The moment the industrial unit 
succeeds in recruiting a number 
of workers in a given factory it 
is obvious that a shop unit must 
be formed.

2' That they shall be organized 
as a permanent form of organiza
tion m those trade unions where 
the trade conditions do not per
mit the organization of shop units 
and where the local union is prac
tically the only place in which the 
workers come together. This is 
especially true of building trades 
workers, teamsters, hotel and 
restaurant workers,' and workers 
in other light industries composed 
of small shops. To ofientate prop
erly this new form of organization, 
the leading committees on a sec
tion scale are responsible for giv
ing daily guidance.

The Central Committee ad
vanced the idea of experimenting 
with branches for the purpose of 
making the neighborhood organ
izations of the Party a more vital 
political factor at a moment when 
the political activity of the masses 
is on the increase, when the readi
ness of the masses to break with 
the existing political parties is 
evident, when the need for build
ing the Farmer-Labor Party is 
felt more keenly than ever be
fore

What are the experience* to 
date? Comrade Steinberg sa s: 
“In New York, in a small number 
of branches, we have already an 
encouragiiuz situation. Some 
branches, through contact with 
mass organizations in the neigh
borhoods and through improved 
mass work generally, are also be
coming a factor for developing 
the movement for the ' Farmer- 
Labor Party. These, however, are 
only beginnings, in a very small 
number of branches.”

around the position of the Party 
on th&se issues.

Furthermore, the branches 
must car-y on among the popula
tion a broad and systematic pro
gram of agitation and propa
ganda. This must be done in the 
form of open activities, such as 
mas.^ meetings, forums, and dis
tribution of leaflets, in order to 
present the Communist Party s 
answer to all the problems fac
ing the masse*. The most effec
tive instrument, as can alreadv be 
seen by the experiences so far. is 
the neighborhood paper issued by 
th" bronchos.

The neighborhood papers must 
take up the problems of the un
employed. and their struggle for 
relief and jobs. The branches 
must be properly orientated to 
become factors for strengthening 
and building the Workers Al
liance . In many neighborhoods 
there exist shops, and in these 
cases, the branches will have to 
eonccn’rate upon or support, 
from the outside, the activities of 
the comrades inside the factories. 
They should do this, not only 
through the neighborhood papers, 
but by making contacts, dis
tributing leaflets, etc., and in 
some cases by’ taking the initia
tive in developing strike struggles 
and winning support for the 
strikers. The branch, further
more. can rally sentiment by tak
ing the initiative in mobilizing 
the neighborhood in relief cam
paigns. It can build a broad unit
ed front movement by organizing 
the masses around the struggle 
against the high cost of living.

The group system in the 
branches shall not be based on 
the various aspectsyif Party work 
or on the qualifiriation of the 
members. It must have one pur
pose only: to improve the at
tendance and the dues payments, 
and to achieve a quick mobiliza
tion of the branch member® in 
between meetings. Therefore, the 
groups must be organized on a 
residential basis, so that the 
group leader or captain can reach 
each member in the shortest pos
sible time.

To strengthen the lower organ
izations of the Party, shop, in
dustrial units, and branches, it Is 
necessary to make of them real 
schools of political education, to 
raise the Party consciousness of 
the members, to make every 
member understand the reason 
for his activities. At the same 
time we must develop a comrade
ly atmosphere within these or
ganizations. This means that we 
must cut down the old methods 
of transmitting political decisions 
in the form of instructions, 
stripped of any political content. 
It is necessary to involve the 
whol? unit into discussions of the 
problems before them.

Th0 unit buros must take into 
consideration the activities of the 
comrades in the mass organiza
tions, their family problems, the 
time they can give to the unit, 
etc., etc. The unit bureaus must 

’see to it that the unit shall not 
he overburdened with as many 
duties as in the past.

First, there is the task of in
creasing the circulation of the 
Daily Worker and of th? Sunday 
Worker, for which we have- .al
ready created a large basis Sec
ondly, let us more persistently 
make use of the radio. In this,,the 
Philadelphia district is giving a 
splendid example to the whole 
Party. In Akron the utilization of 
the radio played a tremendous 
role in leading the recent strike to 
victory We must improve the so
cial life in the units, not only by 
having more educational meetings, 
but also by developing gatherings 
of a new type.

At an organizational conference 
in Boston, an Irish-American 
woman comrade . related the ex
perience of the work of her unit. 
She explained how the unit had 
arranged for an open meeting at 
wh'ch many workers, men and 
women from, the neighborhood, 
were invited and how the r.on- 
Party members became verv much 
interested in the problems dis
cussed there. Tim enthusiasm and 
satisfaction of both Party and 
non-Party members, was expressed 
through spontaneous singing. This 
comrade ask^d: Is it correct to 
end a good meeting with songs?” 
Why noN-at the proper place and 
time This is especially true in 
places like the South, where the 
new recruits come from organi
zations where social activities are 
traditionally combined with song. 
There, particularly, singing is 
good, realistic policy. The point is 
tha» we must not be chained to a 
deadly routine but must allow the 
members forms of expressing 
themselves. Especially in the 
United States where the workers 
have at their disposal the means 
of transportation more than any 
other country in the world, it is 
not difficult to arrange excursions 
and outings and picnics and such 
activities.

Simplicity of Form

Simple Forms of Organization H anted

The Work of Neighborhood Branches

The comrades in Chicago an
swer: “To some extent we have 
made at least a portion of the 
Party more politically-minded. 

-This was witnessed in the par
ticipation in the election cam
paign of ward branches, especially 
in the 21st and 46th Wards. In 
the 21st Ward our branches suc
ceeded in evolving a movement 
broader than previously, and at 
the same time increasing the in
fluence of the Party."

The comrades In Cleveland say : 
“While it took a number of 
months to get branches estab
lished, because of the failure of 
the leading committees properly 
to prepare the former units for 
these readjustments, today we can 
already record a few good ex
amples of work in Townsend clubs, 
P a r e n t-Teacher Associations, 
Mothers Clubs, and other such 
neighborhood organizations. The 
Communist Party branch is an 
organization known to people in 
more communities than ever be
fore with its neighborhood mass 
meetings and open branch meet
ings.”

These are the encouraging ex
periences in connection with 
branches; but there is ianother 
side of the story that must be 
remedied as soon as possible, to 
make of the branches real vital 
Party organizations. First, in 
many places branches were built 
mechanically by combining a 
number of the old unite, thus 
forming a membership which ex
ceeded 100-150. In such branches- 
the assignment of work is com
plicated. .Their size makes it very 
difficult for the leading commit
tees to divide the work according 
to the abilities of individual com
rades and the time available to 
them.

In spite of all the weaknesses,

in summarizing the experiences 
wre must state that the organiza
tional form of the Party in the 
neighborhood must be that of the 
branch. The branch must be 
composed of all Party members 
living in the territory of one po
litical division or sub-division, as
sembly district, or ward, who are 
not members of any other form 
of Party organization. It is ad
visable that the branches shall 
not exceed 50-60 members. Wher
ever the size of the Party in a 
given political sub-division makes 
necessary the establishment of 
more branches, it will not be dif
ficult to find the correct way to 
coordinate the activities of the 
various branches through a com
mittee composed of representa
tives from each.

What are the problems around 
which our branches can move the 
masses in the neighborhood to
ward building a broad united 
front movement? The housing 
problem, for example, is a burn
ing issue in the United States. In 
New York City there are 60.000 
houses that violate the multiple 
dwelling law passed by the -State 
Legislature. Here is an issue that 
our comrades can bring into the 
mass organizations in the neigh
borhood, around which they can 
develop a real, people’s movement.

Similar conditions are to be 
found in Cleveland and in other 
cities. There is the United Par
ents’ Association in the city of 
New York, with 212 local associa
tions and an enrolled member
ship of 120,000 families.

Then, for example, there are 
new charters proposed for New 
York and Cleveland. The prob
lem is to study them, to bring 
forward the position of the Party 
"Hi accordingly orientate.- the
b“?rrhcs to mobilize the masses
of the neighborhood organizations i tremendous country, and the struc- i

Such activities will present to 
the people the varied aspects of 
the life of the Party. They will see 
in us not only the most militant 
fighters for the interests of the 
working class who are at the head 
of the strikers, on the picket lines, 
who distribute leaflets, who argue 
for the program of the Party, but 
will see in us Communists, not 
strange people, but “regular fel
lows.” part and parcel of Jhe 
American masses.

I already stated at the begin
ning that if we want to increase 
the power of recruiting and stop 
further fluctuation, we must im
prove our methods of work, we 
must adapt the organizational 
forms to the traditions of the 
American workers. Ours must be 
a simple form of organization, 
which workers will be able to ad
minister. If we want to achieve 
such an aim we must boldly take 
some organizational measures that 
will guarantee the improvement of 
our Party life and our Party ac
tivities. To enable the Party mem
bers to give more time to their 
trade union activities, to their ac
tivities in the neighborhood or
ganizations, it is necessary today 
to introduce, in localities where 
organizations traditionally meet 
less frequently, a system of semi
monthly meetings in place of the 
weekly meetings. This should pe 
left to the decisions of each state 
committee. Furthermore, we shall 
introduce the system of monthly 
dues payments on’ the basis of a 
simple scale. Such measures will 
help considerably in improving 
the inner life, in improving the 
attendance and also the dues pay
ments, insofar as the unit buros 
will have a whole month's time in 
which to check on the dues pay
ments. Practically every monthly 
dues payment can become a real 
control.

Comrades, the reorganization of 
the units on a more appropriate 
political basis, calls simultaneously 
for readjustments in the. structure 
of the Party.

,i In looking over the past, we can 
say that for years the main activ
ity of the Party was restricted to 
agitation, on a national scale and 
in the largest industrial centers. 
One of our mam concerns was 
building the revolutionary unions 
and organizing and leading the 
struggles of the unemployed. We 
operated with a small Party in a

In Organizational
Structure the Aim
More Guidance m Issuance of Shop Papers Pro* 

posed—Monthly Dues and, in Certain Cases, 
Semi-Monthly Unit Meetings Suggested j

ment of city committees, certain 
ideas were expressed that, in my 
opinion, would be harmful. For 
example: The Cleveland comrades 
agree with the idea of the city 
committees. However, they ask. 
“do we need sections?’’ It is 
known that the sections don't de
cide on city politics. Why not 
then centralize the guidance to 
the lower organizations In t h e 
hands of the city committees, 
and utilize the forces set free 
through the elimination of t h e 
sections to improve the leadership 
of the lower organization? The 
argument neglects two main ques
tions. First, that the dissolution 
of the sections would not make 
available so many forces to take 
care of the lower organizations. 
We know precisely that in these 
committees lie the main weak
nesses, and for this reason we 
emphasize developing the leading 
comrades of the lower bodies. 
Furthermore, let us not overlook 
th? fact that the section buros 
will still have, a very' important 
political function to perform, as 
guiding the activities of the lower 
organizations in developing strug
gles around housing, schools, and 
other Issues along the line worked

out by the city committee. Ba» 
sides; the section will still hav# 
to guide daily the activities of 
the Party in the industries in th* 
territory', the building ’ of th* 
Workers Alliance, the develop* 
ment of the United Front move
ments around the various issue* 
in the neighborhood. Again, we 
must look towards the future and 
envisage the building of a mass 
Communist Party of thousands of 
members, in Cleveland. Philadel
phia. and all the other uirge cities. 
Then the sub-division of th* 
Party into sections or assembly 
district organizations will become 
more necessary. It’ will then be 
impossible for the city committes 
to extend daily guidance and 
check the activities of so many 
lower organizations. Of course,; ia 
cities where the Party organiza
tion is still small, .embracing a 
few hundred members, a city 
committee is sufficient and the 
leading forces shall be assigned 
to the lower organization. But 
as soon as the Party will become 
a mass Party, the sub-'divisiens 
will become necessary, and one of 
the tasks of the city committee 
will be the guidance and coordi
nation of their work.

Simplifying the Apparatus

ture of the Party was in accord
ance with our size and with the 
tasks of the period. Today we are 
gathering ' the fruits of years of 
intensive work and struggle.

Our Party has grown in strength 
and influence. We are now con
fronted with new manifold prob
lems. Masses are looking to us. 
In many centers we are no longer 
the negligible- factor of the past. 
Masses who are moving away from 
the bourgeois parties want to 
know the position of our Party— 
not only ir/ regard to national 
problems, but in regard to vital 
state and city problems.

We must organize accordingly, 
adapt a structure that will con
nect cur organizations more closely 
with the problems of the people 
in the various states, counties, 
cities, and the various political di
visions and sub-divisions.

While orientating the Party 
toward organization on the basis 
of States, we must concern our
selves also with organization on 
county and assembly district 
scales. It Is known that in most 
oases the section territories em
brace a few counties, or a half 
county, so that their actual struc
ture complicates the work of the 
Party in various campaigns, 
especially in the election cam
paign. It is true, in regard to the 
structure of the sections, wTe can
not w’ork out a rigid scheme, since 
in the larger cities w’here the 
Party tends to assume amass 
character, we can build the Party 
on the basis of assembly districts. 
Nevertheless, we shall w’brk to
ward more proper political divi
sions, taking into consideration 
the size of the sections, the lead
ing forces at their disposal, etc.

In the larger industrial centers, 
■where the Party is divided into 
a few sections, such as Philadel
phia, Cleveland, and Chicago, 
where the Party influence is 
growing, we have reached the 
point where city committees be
come a necessity.

At the same time it will enable 
the State committees to study 
their State problems more thor
oughly than in the past, and 
make of the Party a vital polit
ical organization in every State 
of the union. Recently the various 
district buros gave serious 
thought to this problem, and 
practically all comrades have 
reached the same conclusion. 
Here and there, however, espe
cially in regard to the establish-

The organization of the Party 
on the basis of States calls for 
certain changes in the leading 
apparatus. It is advisable that 
the State organizations have a 
State secretary as the political 
leader, and in the largest State 
organizations also State organ
izer. The mam task of the State 
organizer wall be to guide all ac
tivities for building the Party, to 
pay the utmost attention to or
ganizational problems, the build
ing of shop units, the organiza
tions. We shall simplify the ap
paratus by setting up two mam 
departments on a State scale and 
wherever necessary, in the larger 
cities and sections.

1 That will be a membership 
commission with a director at fffie 
head His task will be to guide 
the recruiting activities, conduct 
a continuous control on attend
ance and dues payments, and see 
that new’ applicants are quickly 
assigned to the proper unit.

2. An. educational commission 
will be established which, besides 
taking care of the agitation and 
propaganda, will have as its main 
task the organization of the edu
cational activities in the lower 
organizations, to develop new- 
leading forces.

It is understood that in States 
whore the Party takes the char
acter of a mass Party, and is al
ready connected with a large 
trade union movement, a trade 
union commission as well as other 
committees to lead particular 
phases of work shall be organ
ized. The main orientation shall 
be. however, to place the respon
sibility for the political and or
ganizational problems as well as 
trade union problems in the

hands of the leading State, city, 
and section committees.

From now on. the State com* 
mittees especially will have to 
learn to stand more on their owm 
feet, to develop more than in the 
past their, independent political 
initiative, along the lines set forth 
by the National Convention, Plen
ums. by the every-day guidance of 
the Central Committee, through 
the editorials of the Central Or
gan of the Party.

The most important Party or
ganizations are headed by mem- 

I bers of the Central Committee 
and the Political Bureau, whose 

I apparatus cannot be physically 
i everywhere. This does not mean 
I that the Party leadership will 
! lessen its attention especially to 
! the problem of the concentration 
j districts. .On the contrary, this 

attention will have to be increased, 
j The growing needs of building 
j the Party in hundreds of small 

Industrial towns, of reaching new 
I masses with the Party program of 
i immediate action, requires that 
I the center, and the largest State 
j organizations as well, set up a 
I corps of capable agitators.

We paust further raise the con
sciousness of the leading commit
tees, of each Party member, to 
the role of the Daily Worker as 

| the everyday guide for the solu
tion of political and organizational 

j problems. It is known that the 
| district committees are getting 
| such a large number of directives 
, that many times the comrades 
; are confronted with a dilemma ofi* 

either taking care of immediate 
problems, or spending hours read- 

i ing mail. th,e Daily W'orker and 
| other Party organs. The Daily 

Worker, besides reaching Vie lead- 
j ing committees, can reach arid 

must reach every Party member.

Onward to a Mass Party!

Comrades, at the outset I said 
that the building of our Party 
into a mass Party must be seen 
from a new angle and in a 
broader light than in the past. 
The building of a mass party is 
not any more to be regarded as a 
far-away aim. It is a problem of 
present actuality. The objective 
conditions are here and w-e must 
take full advantage of them. In 
a period which can be considered 
as the first phase of our efforts 
to connect the Party with larger 
masses of the organized move
ment, we were able to draw’ 12.000 
members into our ranks. This 
fact means that today when 
the masses have -.earned to under
stand our activity, when they see 
that our members are drawn from 
their midst, that our problems 
are their problems, and that our 
Party is a force which can no 
longer be* overlooked, we should 
be. w’C must be. able to draw tens 
of thousands of new workers into 
the Party. I am more than confi
dent that there is not a single 
Party member who thinks we are 
coming to tjhis convention to close 
the recruiting campaign started 
in December, but th:,!, on the 
contrary, everybody know’s that 
this convention will open a new 
mass drive, a mass drive in the 
real sense of the word, through 
which we shall be able to double 
our membership.

The new drive, however, must be 
planned by every Party organiza
tion. State organization, section, 
unit, in the most minute detail. 
Every organization, every Party 
member must be prepared. We 
must know exactly what we want 
to achieve in this drive. Not only 
do we want thousands of new 
workers, farmers, professionals, 
white and Negro, thousands of 
women and young people, but we 
must draw them primarily from 
the factories, in the basic indus
tries. in the A. F. of L. unions, 
from the ranks of the progressive 
elements—wot:;*rs who are out
standing “for their loyalty and 
honestyin the eyes of their fellow- 
workers. Our aim is not only to 
strengthen the Party numerically

but at the same time to strengthen 
the Party in the key positions, 
among the organized masses of 
the working class.

In November, with the culmina
tion of the election campaign and 
in connection with the mass meet
ings celebrating the Nineteenth 
Anniversary of the October Revo
lution, our intensified activities 
must achieve a Party much 
larger, much stronger In its in
fluence.

Every Party member must con
sider himself duty bound to be 
actively engaged in recruiting his 
fellow workers, his friends, to 
work tirelessly among his fellow 
workers to that end. More open 
unit meetings must beaMgarld. 
Special meetings of tradipiaion- 
ists must be arranged. Lecture 
tours, forums, must be under
taken by leading comrades in the 
various States. Every activity 
must have as its a i m th* 
strengthening of the Party.

Comrades, over 50.000 commu
nists. young and old, constitute 
a real force, a real basis for mak
ing our Party a mass Party 
capable of coping with the mani
fold problems that present them
selves to the American people 
We will only make it su$h a 
Party by strengthening it numer
ically and by simultaneously de
veloping Its political ability, the 
political ability of every Party 
member, through more intensified 
education

It is known that a piece of steel 
charged with electrical current is 
converted into a magnet. The 
power of attraction fit our Part? 
has been prov ed in the i^asl 
must further strefcgthefi its 

rer of attraction; further elec- 
fy this magnet.'hy intensified 
rhhst-Leninist emicatUm. 
Onward, Comrade*, la every 

A tale, t« doable the member- 
fehip! Forward to oar next 
goal of a handred thousand 

^members, *f a Party that will 
he the moot Hiflcenttal aad de
termining factor in the present 
and future life of th* countijt
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Chicago Unions 
To Try Hookup 
On Labor Day
Prisoner to Telephone 

Federation's Radio 
Station—CFLj

(Dallr Worker Midoeit Barraa)

CHICAGO. HU July :0—The 
Chicago Federation ol Labor. Tom 
Mooney's defender since the earliest 
days of the "Preparedness Day” 
frame-up, went on record again for 
Tom Mooney yesterday. The Fed
eration passed a resolution, pre
sented by Secretary E. N. Nockels 
and Delegate Loewe. to give over a 
certain part of its Labor 13ay cele
bration to the Tom Mooney defense 
campaign, and to make every effort 
to have Tom Mooney speak through 
the telephone to Chicago, where his 
speech will be broadcast over the 
Federation’s radio station, WCFL

A letter from the Mooney Defense 
Committee and the Tom Mooney 
Moulders' Defense Invited either 
President Fitzpatrick or Secretary 
Nockels of the C. F. L. to come to 
San Francisco io speak at the giant 
mass meeting being prepared there 
for Mooney Day. The Federation 
voted, that in case neither of them 
could go. a telegram explaining the 
reasons should be sent. Nockels 
made this proposal because the 
press of Federation business may 
prevent their going.

The C. F. L. and Fitzpatrick and 
Nockels have been ardent defenders 
of Tom Mooney since the earliest 
days of the frame-up and they or
ganized the first Tom Mooney Con
gress. held in Chicago in 1919.

The Federation, on recommenda
tion of its executive board, en
dorsed the Peace Parade, planned 
for August 1st, the twenty-second 
anniversary of the World War in 
Europe, and selected Lillian Hir- 
stein, of the Teachers’ Union, to 
speak for the Federation at the 
anti-war meeting, which will wind 
up the parade in Grant Park Miss 
Hirstein is a member of the C. F. L. 
executive board.

Broadcast Is Planned
Election Drive .Engineers Ask

11 c* • Single Lnion
In t U ll owing In Butte Mines

YOUR

HEALTH
— By-

Medical Adviaory Board

A Cartoonigt’g Scrapbook
T—"

Doctors of the Medic*! AdvUory Board 
do not edvertue.

Communist Sections in Every Part of Country 
to Hold Radio Broadcasts and Mass Rallies in 
Greatest Election Campaign in Party's History

- With Communists in every part of the country arrang
ing radio broadcasts, picnics, mass meetings, and signature 
drives to put the party on the ballot, the greatest election 
campaign in the history of the Communist Party is now 
under way. One of the highlights of local campaign activ
ity Is the action of the Erie County «•— ‘
Section of the Communist Party In; at-Large, from Illinois, will be the 
arranging for a series of thirteen J main speaker at a picnic given by 
successive weekly broadcasts over a the Rockford Section of the Com-
Buffalo station.

Buffalo Broadcasts
BUFFALO, N. Y., July 

contract for thirteen

munist Party, on Aug. 9, at Cherry 
Valley Dam.

17—A 
successive

Cleveland Speeds Signature Drive 
CLEVELAND, O , July 20.—The

weekly broadcasts over Station state Election Campaign Commit- 
WBNY, during the election cam- tee yesterday decided on emergency 
paign, using national as well as measures to complete the signature 
state and local speakers, has been ^rive by Aug. 1. 
signed by the Erie County Section ; qj the reqUired 50,000 signatures 
of the Communist Party. 1 oniy 12.ooo have been collected so

The first broadcast will be on jar exposing the Party to the dan- 
Friday, August 14. from 5:40 to gPr 0f not getting on the baUot. 
5:55 p.m. The final broadcast will j A meeting of Cleveland Party 
be given on election eye. Monday. iPaders adopted a resolution calling

for emergency mobilization of the 
Party and sympathizers to fill their

November 2. from 5:40 to 5:55 PM 
Special attention will be devoted 

to the organization drives in the quota ^thin the next few weeks, 
steel and chemical industries, in 
which Erie County and the Niagara 
frontier are outstandingly impor
tant.

LibertiesUnion 
. AsksRel ease 

Of Croppers
An appeal to Governor J. M 

Futrell of Arkansas to investigate 
convictions in the recent share
croppers' strike in the Eastern 
counties has just been sent by the 
American Civil Liberties ffinion. 
with a request for "executiv^riem- 

ency if the facts warrant.”
The Union's letter to the Gov- 

-• ernor. signed by Dr Harry F. Ward, 
chairman, calls attention to the 
convictions of five men in Critten
den County as a result of an alleged 
riot at Marion, with sentences of 
one year each; to vagrancy convic
tions near Earle, and to convictions 
at Forrest City in St. Francis 
County on charges of, enticing labor 
and concealing weapons.

All of the cases put up to the 
Governor, with one exception, in
volve residents of Arkansas. The 

, one exception is David- Benson, or
ganizer for the Workers’ Alliance, 
convicted in Forrest City early in 
June where he went to aid pickets. 
He was fined 51.060 on charges of 
•Jiticing labor and for failure to 
take out ,an Arkansas driver's 
license.

The Union stresses the point in 
its to the Gmemor that
"righfJRuyier the constitution should 
be treated the same, regardless of 
where a man comes from,” The 
Union's letter was sent in response 
to a communication from the Gov
ernor inviting "reliable information 
of wrongdoing in Eastern Arkansas.”

On£ of the Arkansas sharecrop
pers is under arrest in Illinois, held 
for extradition. The Southern Ten
ant Farmers' Union, the Chicago 
Civil Liberties Committee and other 
organizations are opposing extradi
tion. A hearing took place before 
Governor Homer at Springfield on 
the 14th.

Characterizing the Federal Com
munications Commission s proposed 
order to censor foreign programs 
rebroadcast in the United States as 
“unwarranted extension of already 
too great' powers of censorship," 
Professor Hatcher Hughes of Colum
bia University, chairman of the Na
tional Council Oh Freedom from 
Censorship, has addressed a sharp 
protest to the commission at Wash
ington.

Speaking for the Council, a unit 
of the American Civil Liberties 
Union. Professor Hughes asked for 
the reasons which moved the com
mission to issue "an order which 
smacks of censorship.” The Coun
cil protested control of “the char
acter of broadcasts just because 
thep happen to originate in other 
countries.” The Board of Directors 
of the American Civil Liberties 
Union has added, its protest offi
cially. urging that the whole project 
of control of foreign programs bo 
dropped. The dateuif the Commis
sion's order, originally effective July 
1st, has been postponed until August 
1st to study the situation in the. 
light of numerous protests.

Outlaying section and county 
committees were requested to do 
the same.

The State Election Campaign
w. .. (Committee announced that all

600 Hear Mother Bloor ) thoM who want ^mon lista for
ST. LOUIS. Mo., July 20 —Mother ^e collection of signatures may ob- 

Bloor, seventy-four-year-old veteran (.ajn mem from the Election Cam- 
of the labor movement, told a mass paign Committee, 1524 Prospect 
meeting of 600 enthusiastic Negro Avenue, Cleveland O. 
and white workers to pile up. a huge ’ ' ’
vote for the Communist Party as Baitimorf Election Rallv Snndar
the surest w’ay of erecting a bul- „., ..............
wark against reaction in the United BALTIMORE. Md., July 20. The 
States Communist Party in Mary .and will

Other Speakers at the meeting in- °P€I} Its election campaign at an 
eluded Frank Williams. Communist all day picnic and rally on Sunday, 
candidate for Governor; Vanderbilt Picnic wiH he held at Green-
Belton, Negro candidate for Lieu- Electric Park, CantonsviUf,

J tenant Governor, and Mary Lewis. Md-
| Negro candidate for State Treasurer. Earl Brow-der, Communist candi- 
i Mother Bloor stated her convic- date fer President, will speak here 
tion that a united front would be on Oc;. 18.
formed in the United States in time James W. Ford. Communist can
to forestall the formation of a fas- didate, will speak here on Aug. 11

in the Unitedcist dictatorship 
States.

"Life, liberty and happiness, ’not 
pursuit of happiness,' is what the, Eutaw Street.
Communist Party stands for." ------
Mother Bloor said in concluding 
her remarks.

Alfred Wagenknecht, Communist 
organizer in Missouri, reported on 
the Ninth Convention of the Com
munist Party.

Tickets for the picnic can be ob
tained at the Bookshop or at the 
Party headquarters at 501 North

Hathaway to Speak in Boston
BOSTON. Mass.. July 20—Clar

ence A. Hathaw'ay, editor of the 
Daily Worker, will be the principal 
speaker at the opening of the elec-

Maeliinists* Strike 
Ties Up Cliieago 

Radio Factory
(Diily Worker Midwest B»re*o)

CHICAGO. HI.. July 20.—Thirty- 
five tool and die makers, members 
of the Internationa! Association of

C0,"ra“n's, Maehtaisu. have kept the General 
•Se me^trilTt* held .1 the "^teY- V

T-V»«e* 4~*.« ’Ll WeClCS, 111 thClF a€ *Repertory Theatre at 264 Hunting 
ton Avenue in Boston. July 31.

Otis Hood, Communist candi
date for governor, will also speak. 
George Blake will be chairman.

Tickets can be obtained at 15 
Essex, Street, the Party's headquar
ters and at the International Book
store, 216 Broadway.

mand for union recognitiofi. The 
company’s products, Grunow refrig
erators and radios, have been 
placed on the unfair list by the 
Chicago Federation of Labor, after 
every effort to negotiate with the 
company failed to get even a re
sponse.

_____ The Grunow company was for-
Worcester.-Meeting on Aug. 1 ' merly known as the Griggshy-Gru-

_ ^ now-Majestic Company, and carried
WORCESTER. Mass.. July 20. pn same anti-labor policies

Clarence A Hathaway, editor of the .'then as now. A strike by the I. A
Daily Worker, will speak here on 
Aug. 1.

On Aug. 2 he will speak at the 
Scandinavian Athletic Field, just 
outside Worcester.

Childs in Rockford. 111.
ROCKFORD. 111.. July 20 - -Com-

of M. drove the company into 
bankruptcy, but Grunow emerged 
with S2,000.000 and founded the 
present company. The machinists' 
union and the C.F.L. made every 
effort to negotiate with Grunow. 
even bringing in an International 
vice-president of the union w;hen

rade Morris Childs. Communist Grunow said he didn’t like the lo- 
Party candidate for Congressman- cal business agent.

Trades Council Refuses 
To Seat Delegates 

Of Dual Local

BUTTE. Mont., July 20. A com
mittee of one hundred members of 
Butte Miners Union No. 1 and of 
Butte Stationary Engineers Union 
Local 83 visited half a dozen Jobs 
in and around Butte where mem
bers of the year-old Steam aj^d 
Operating Engineers Union were 
working and persuaded them to 
join Local 83. The members of the 
Steam and Operating Engineers 
have agreed to liquidate their dual 
organization In Butte.

For 48 years Butte, Stationary 
Engineers Local 83 has had Juris
diction over engineering jobs in 
metal mines. Both Local 83 and 
Butte Miners Union No. 1 belong 
to the International Union of Mine, 
Mill and Smelter Workers, one of 
the unions in the Committee for 
Industrial Organization.

The dual local of the Steam and 
Operating Engineers was first 
founded when the fight grew hot 
between the Mine, Mill and Smelter 
Workers and the Metal Trades De
partment of the A. F. of* L. which 
has tried several times Ur! introduce 
craft unionism into the metal mines, 
where the industrial union has held 
sway for many years.

The activities of the dual craft 
Steam and Operating Engineers be
came very intense after the Mine. 
Mill and Smelter Workers joined the 
Committee for Industrial Organ
ization.

Within recent months the Steam 
and Operating Engineers tried to 
persuade all mining companies to 
put only its members at work in 
and around mines. Some of its 
members were placed on such jobs 
and immediate conflict developed 
with Local 83.

, Silver Bow County Trades and 
Labor Council supported Local 83. 
and refused to permit seating of 
delegates from the Steam and 
Operating Engineers. Local build- 

! ing trades crafts delegates sup- 
ixirted the dual union, and with
drew from the council with it. Paul 
Smith, representing President Wil
liam Green of the American Fed
eration of Labor, lifted the charter 
of the Trades and Labor Council.

Driven to exasperation, the min
ers and stationary engineers pub
lished' leaflets exposing the whole 
trick of the craft leaders to split 
their union and ruin the city cen
tral bodv. and then took their own 

i sort of action against Green's dual 
union.

Texlile Workers 
In Rhode Island 

Ask Wage Raise
PROVIDENCE, R. T. July 20 — 

Demands of ‘the woolen mill work
ers for a 20 per cent wage raise and 
improved conditions enraged the 
Rhode Island Textile Association 
meeting here Saturday.

The Association, which includes 
over 90 per cent of the capital in 
textile mills in this state, declared 
quite solemnly that any such raise 
would "lead to unemployment and 
wide-spread distress.” It claimed 
there was a danger of importation 
of cheap Japanese fabrics if higher 
wages were paid here. However, the 
textile and especially the woolen 
industry is comfortably bulwarked 
by tariff laws, and its profits have 
been quite high, workers here say.

Night-Blirrdnws

B. F.. De* Moines.iIowa, writes; “I 
am twenty-three years old and t 

since the age of sixteen I have been 
suffering with 'night blindness,’ 
diagnosed as due to retinitis pig
mentosa and said to be caused by 
hereditary syphilis. However, my 
blood has always been negatives my 
parents are not related; nor did | 
they ever have venereal disease or | 
similar eye trouble. My eyesight in 
childhood was very good. The 
trouble began at the age of eleven, 
with periodic loss of sight; then I i 
experienced flashes and spots in 
front of the eyes; and by the age 
of fifteen I cojuld hardly make my | 
way about at night. I eat well. Do 
you think sunstroke could have 
caused it? Will it clear up of its 

i own accord ?"
• • •

YOU have, quite naturally, we sup
pose, accumulated a great deal 

i of knowledge about your ailment, 
but you are making one terrible 
mis'ake. This disease is not caused 
by hereditary syphilis or any other 
kind of syphilis. You may have ^ 

• gotten that impression from the 
fact that you were made (correctly* ) 
to have a blood test, and too many 
people draw this same wrong con-1 

'elusion and are made needlessly 
miserable thereby.

There Is no knowm cure for j 
retinitis pigmentosa but lately a | 
small proportion of these cases 
have been helped by injections of 

| substances which act to dilate the 
blood vessels. Where there is im
provement, It is slight, but definite.

Laxatives for Children

0. P.. Wilkes-Barre. Pa., writes:
“Can you tell me whether Cas- 

toria, which is advertised as a 
harmless laxative for children end 
infants, is fit for children or 
whether there is something better 
for children to take?” i

• » ft

FfERE is probably no other type 
of medication that is more abused 

by the people than is a laxative or 
cathartic. Many give or take it as 
regularly as a Saturday night bath. 
If more attention were paid to selec
tion of a proper diet containing lots 
of water, leafy vegetabes and fruit, 
to the establishment of a regular 
habit of evacuation and to suffi
cient physical exercise and activity, 
there would be much less need for 
taking laxatives.

| Laxatives should never be given 
to a healthy child. Here, constipa- j 
tion should be treated by varying j 
the diet in the direction of more! 
fluids, fruits and leafy vegetables 
In addition to dietetic variations, 
laxative* may be used as an aid at 
the outset. In sickness, except upon 
advice of a physician, laxatives; 

! should never be used if the child 
j (or even adult* has abdominal pain 
! or cramps, because the person may 
ha%e an inflamed appendix which 
may rupture and cause peritonitis 
and death.

I Where a cathartic is definitely 
indicated, the following is advised, 
though the best course would be to 

! consult a physician. Milk of mag
nesia is a good mild laxative for 
children. It should be; given in 
doses of 20 to 40 drops in infants 
under six months; and 1 to 2 tea
spoonfuls in those over six months. 
If greater effect is desired, fluid 
extract of eascara sagrada may be 
given in doses of 5 to 20 drops, de
pending on the child’s age. Cascara 
should be given only to children of 
two years of age or over. Castoria 
is a commercial preparation con
taining several ingredients, among 
whieh is cascara. It is always bet- 
ter to take a single, simple laxa
tive than a "shot-gun'' prescription 
<a mixture of many drugs adminis
tered in the hope that one of them 
will aid any one particular user*.
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TUNING IN
WCAF—M« «e. WOK—71* K». WJZ—7« Kf WABC-S** Ke. WEVD—]»« K».

3 30-W'EAF—Gould *nd Sehefter. P.ano. 
Rhythm OirU Songs 

WJZ—Schmidt Orchestr* 
WABC—Madljson. Ensemble j

3 t5-WCH—Radio Garden Club 
3 00-WTAF—Pepper Young Pamily—Sketc* 

WOR—Molly of the Movies—Sketch 
WJZ;—Bailey Axton. Tenor 
WABC—Margaret McCrea. Songs ;
WEVD—Metropolitan String 

Ensemble
3 15-WEAR—Ma Perkins—Sketch 
* WOR—Great Lakes Band,

WJZ—From Austria: Vienna Phil
harmonic Orchestra, Bruno Walter. 
Conductor

WABC—Something Nesr In Cotton 
R W Webb. U. S. Bureau of Agri
cultural Economics 

WEVD—Joseph Bereovici. talk 
3 30-WEAE—Vie and Bade—Sketch 

WABC—Mayfair Singers 
WEVD—String Ensemble

3 45-WEAK— The O'Neilr—Sketch
W'JZ-Have You Heard - Sketch

4 00-WeAE- Woman's Review; To Burn or*
Sot to Burn—Dr. W. B. Long. St 1 
Lukes Hospital 

WrOR—Brigod' Orchestra 
W'JZ—Foxes of Fla (bush Sketch 
WABC—Hector Orchestra 
WEVD—KalTarvIskie Orchestra 

4 15-WOR—La Forge-Berumen Recital
WJ2—Joan and the Escorts, Song'

4 30-WEAE—Rangers Quartet
Wr.I7—Alma Kitchell. Contralto 
WABC—Concert Orchestra,
WEVD—Italian Music 

4 45-WEAF—Women s Club Talk 
WJZ—Magic Voice—Sketch

4 55-WOR—Dramatic Eketeh 
5:00-WEAF—Variety Musicale

WOR—News: McCune Orchestra 
WJZ—Stemn Orchestra 
WABC—Studio Orchestra 
WTEVD—Minciottl and Company.

5 15-WABC—Ever Since—Dr. T R. Thor-
bum. President. American Osteo
pathic Association 

5 30-WEAF—Sanford Orchestra 
WOR—Story Teller s House 
WJZ—Surging Lady 
WrABC—Mills Orchestra 
WEVD—Clemente Giglio Players

5 45-WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—Wilderness Road—Sketch 
WEVD—Giulia Bergamo. Soprano

6 00-WEAF—Flytng Time—Sketch
WOR—Dncle Don 
WJZ— News: Male' Quartet 
WABC—Loretta Lee. Songs 

8 15-WEAF—News: Midweek Hvmn Song' 
WJZ—Animal Close-Dos—Don Lang 
WABC—News of Youth -Skelcch 

8 25-WJZ—Piano Recital 
8‘30-WEAR— Press-Radio News ,

WOR—Ernie Orchestra 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 

8 35-WEAF—Baseball Resume 
WJZ-Hillbilly Music 
WABC—Sports—Paul Douglas 

8 45-WEAF—Billy and Pettv—Sketch 
WOR—News: Eports Resume

7 15

7 30-

7 45-

8 DO-

8 45-

9 00

10 30 

10 45

U 15 

11 30

WOR—News: Sorts Resume 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 
WEAF—Amos n' Andy 
WJZ—Easy Aces—Sketch 
WABC—Block Orchestra. Jerry Coop

er and Sally Sih*?^ Songs 
WEAF—Talk—Jacott Tarshlsh 
WOR—Hollywood—Sam Taylor 
WJZ—Tony RusselL Songs 
WEAF—Dramatic %etch 
WOR—Thank Yotlf Stusia—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner Sketch 
WABC—Kate Smith s B'.nd 
WOR—Talk—Fred Clark 
WJZ—Vivian Della Chiesa. Songs 
WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator 
WFAF—Reirman Orch : Phil Duev.

Baritone: Loretta Clemens. Songs 
WOR-Wallenstein Sinfonietta 
WJZ— Warterbcy—Sketch- 
WABC—Hammerstein's Music Hall: 

Lucy Laughlin. Soprano, Jerry 
Mann. Comedian: Mrs Richard 
Mansfield. Reading: John Fogartv. 
Tenor. Frances Comstock. Songs 

WEVD- Undercurrents of the 
News." Bryce Oliver 

WEVD—Beth Moore. Soprano 
WEAF—Wavne King Orchestra 
WOR—Lombardo Orchestra 
WJZ—Welcome Valley-Sketch With 

Edear A Guest
WABC- Ross Morgan Orch : Phil Re

gan. Tenor. Ken Murrav. Corn'd;’ 
WEVD— Who's Who On the Air. ’ 

Talk
WOR—Paoeho Orchestra 
WEVD—Claire Allen. Song*
WEAF—Sidewalk Interview 
WOR—The Witch's Tale—Sketch 
WJZ—Ben Bernle Orchestra, Ethel 

Waters. Songs 
WABC—Waring Orchestra 
WEAE—Ed Wynn. Comediar, Lennie 

Hayton. Orchestra
WOR—Willie Robyn. Tenor: Marjory 

Logan, Songs
WJZ—Romance. Inc —Sketch 
WABC—Goodman and Shllkret Or

chestras. Rupert Hughes. Master of 
Ceremonies: Frank Forrest. Tenor: 
Scene From I Love an Actress. 
With Anna Sten and Walter Abel 

WEAF—Wilson Orchestra 
WOR—The Hollister*—Sketch 
WJZ—String Symphony Frank 

Bla'k. Conductor 
WEVD—News Review 
WOR—Great Lakes Symphony Or

chestra. Cleveland Ohio 
WEVD— Fiesta." Spanish Music 
WEAF—Barry McKinley. Songs 
WABC—March of Time—Drama 
WFAF—Rov Campbell Rpyallsts 
WABC—Rob.son Orchestra 
WEVD—Organ Recital 
WEAF—Sports Clem McCarthy 
WOR—News: Da-nee Music 'To 1 .30' 
WJZ -News: Woodworth Orchestra 
WFAF—Rod-tgo Orchestra 
WABC —Frar Orchestra 

■ WEAF News: Henderson Orchestra 
WJZ—Coburn Orchestra 
WABC—Knapp Orches*ra 
WFAF Jesse Crawford. Organ

I M sure you have all read the story 
* of Willie Sue Blagden. the promi* 
nrnt social worker from Tennessee 
who was flosged by “chivalrous* 
Southern "gentlemen" for InvesJ* 
gating the epparent murder of ft 

j militant Negro. It happened only 
a few weeks ago. Accoippanyinf 
her. and also flogged, wes a minister, 

i The news shocked the v».iole coun* 
i try, and without doubt embarrassed 
members of the Southern whit*

I ruling class a good deal 
! In connection with this case, t 
heard ahother story, riot so murll 
about Willie Sue as about Mr. WU« 
i!em Randolph Hearst and ha 

i famous newspaper technique. II 
j gives such a good picture of that 
| teahnique that I- have tj tell it tft 
! you.

.

IT SEEMS that after the flog~in|
, * Willie Sue was interviewed 4 
j good deal by newspaper men. in* 
i eluding some who worked for Mf,
[ Hearst. During one of these inter* 
j views she was asked as many ques« 
j tions as if she were on trial for 

murder. Every detail of her lif* 
before and after the incident be
came of the greatest interest to th« 
newspaper men.

( VYou iWere driving in the car with . 
a manned man?" she was asked.

"Yes,’''said Willie Sue. quietly.
‘ You knew he was married?”
“Of course I knew he was mar

ried. But I would only ride with 
a gentleman,” was Willie Sue’s an
swer.

And so the questioning continued 
on other matters. Who w’ould dream 
that the marital state of her com
panion had anything to do with 
the case?

But this tiny sidelight was of great 
importance, it seems. Because theu 
next morning a certain ^newspaper 
—a Hearst paper in Boston, came 
out with the story of the flogging 
under screaming headlines: "SHE 
KNEW HE WAS MARRIED!”

And that, my friends is the 
honesty, the dependability, of Mr. 
Hearst’s great network of news
papers. Do you wonder we call him 
Dirty Willie?

• ft 4

AND now a word more about the 
cooking column to make its ap

pearance beneath this one three 
timer, a week, beginning next week.
I told you ail about it yesterday, 
and asked you all to send in ma
terial and suggestions to help along 
the cooking committee. But more* 
than that would be helpful. Three 
days a week, the cooking column 
will not appear. What would you 
like best to see in its place? A 
longer column? Style or beauty 
hints? Another pattern, similar to 
the one we had before? Please rus.r 
all your suggestions to me right 
away. The space is ours, to use 
in the way we like best. We can 
have any of those features I have 
mentioned, or a combination, or 
something else that I have not 
thought of but which you will sug
gest to me.

Women of 1935, put on your think
ing caps, and send me your sug-

Protests Urged 
To Halt Negro's 
Extradition

Soviet Leader Cites Development of New U. S. S. R. Constitution
Bv E. PASHUKANIS

E. Pasha! .anis is the Director of 
Soviet Structure and Law of the 
Academy of Sciences of the
U.S.S.R.

While giving a rounded picture 
of the meaning of the new So
viet Constitution, it begins by an
swering questions frequently 
asked by readers who have sent 
in questions to the Daily Worker. 
These questions have asked for 
more information about the two 
previous Soviet Constitutions.

Toledo Gas Workers 
In Organization Drive

TOLEDO. July 20 (FP).—Work
ers employed by the Toledo Gas 
Company have been quietly organ
izing. and their local now has a 
membership of about 75 per cent 
of the 350 workers eligible. Their 
drive is part of a general campaign 
which is bringing hitherto unor
ganized workers into union ranks 
Recently gas statical attendants 
formed a uhioo. and new men em
ployed in junk yards are getting to
gether in the Salvage Workers 
Union,

Article I.
The first Soviet Constitution was 

adopted by the Third All-Russian 
Congress of Soviets in 1918, on the 
basis of the report delivered by Jo
seph Stalin on this question. This 
took place only a few months after 
the October Revolution, and its 
forerunner was the historical “Dec
laration of Rights of the Toiling 
and Exploited People,” written by 
Lenin.

And in 1922, the Tenth All-Rus
sian Congress of Soviets decided, 
on the basi^ of the report of Com
rade Stalin!" to unite the Soviet Re
publics into the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, and the First 
All-Union Congress of Soviets ap
proved the declaration and agree
ments drawn up by Comrade Stalin 
which formed the basis of the Con
stitution of the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics of 1924.
“Basic Law” of Transition Period
Both the first Soviet Constitution 

of 1918. and the All-Union Consti
tution which became effective cm 
July 6. 1923, and was approved by 
the Second Congress of Soviets in 
January. 1924, contained funda
mental law’s constituting the basis 
of the state and social order In a 
transitional period, a period which 
was still confronted with the task 

l of creating an advanced economic 
and technical1 basis for this most 
advanced political system.

The Soviet Constitutions of that 
period could only speak about the 

i abolition of classes as an aim which

was still to be reached. Now that 
aim has been basically achieved, 
and ihe exploiting classes abolished, 
and there has been established a 
social organization which, as Com
rade Stalin said, “can be called a 
Soviet, Socialist organization, which 
is not yet completely constructed, 
but which is basically a Socialist 
social order.

This society has realized and ap
plies the principle: "He who does 

j not work, neither shall he eat." In 
j it there is no place for the exploit
ers of the labor of others. It is 
founded on the Socialist principle 
of the division of the national in
come-each renders to society ac
cording to his ability, and receives 
from society an amount equal to 
the quantity and quality of the la
bor he has expended.

In-1918. when the first Constitu- 
tiolftioj the Russian Soviet Federat
ed Socialist Republic was approved 
and in 1924, when the Constitution 
of the Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics was endorsed, the Socialist 
sj’stem was not yet the single and 
dominant economic system. In the 
villages there still predominated in
dividual, petty producers’ economy, 
which was the soil upon which cap
italist elements inevitably con- 

| tinued to sprout, and we applied a 
policy of curbing and repressing 
these elements. The kulak (capi- 

! talist farmer) strain played a con- 
j siderable role in the economy of the 
village. We were confronted with 
the necessity of waging a merciless 
war against these kulak elements.

Dying Classes Resisted Socialism
The great plan of Lenin and 

Stalin for the Socialist recomtruc- 
tion of our country was met by 
desperate resistance on the .part of 

| the dying classes. The capitalist 
elements in the cities, and the 
kulak elements in the villages, which 
were being destroyed, found, a tem
porary’ mouthpiece in the counter
revolutionary Trotsky-Zinoviev op
position and the right-opportunists 
within the Bolshevik Party. 

r The Soviet power had to wage a|

The Soviet Union has travelled a long ivay since 1918 
and 1923. . . . Those vere the years trhen the first and 
second Soviet Constitutions icere adopted. , . . Then as now, 
Stalin played a leading role in seeing the Constitution 
through. . The third Soviet Constitution, to be finally 
adopted in November, carries out the fundamental lines 
laid down by Lenin in 1918......... 4 famous Soviet author
ity tells how the Soviet Constitution has developed for the 
past eighteen years. . . . \ ^

struggle against the wrecking ac
tivities of .some groups of the old 
tsarist engineers and intellectuals,! 
against kulak terrorism and sabo
tage. and against the intervention
ist attempts of the imperialists who 
set up their own agencies within 
the land of Soviets.

In order to secure the successful . 
carrying through .of the Stalinist 
Five-Year Plan, it was necessary to 
smash the resistance of the bour
geoisie and the kulaks. Only the 
dictatorship of the proletariat 
against the exploiters and their 
agents could break the fierce re
sistance of the enemy classes.

Naturally, under these conditions,! 
the Soviet power deprived the hos-1 
tile class elements of all political i 
rights. The Constitution of the 
RSFSR of 1918, which served as a 
model for the constitutions of all 
the other Soviet Socialist Republics, I 
deprived all exploiters of the labor j 
of others, the clergy, and tsarist 
civil servants of all rights of suf
frage.

In this Constitution it was stated j 
that the Soviet power did not guar- ! 
antee, and could not guarantee j 
equality^ djlat under the Constitu-! 
tion ’persons and groups of persons 
who abused the rights extended to 
them to bring harm to the Revolu
tion would be deprived of all rights.
Extending Democracy Now Possible

The liquidation of capitalist ele- i

ments in the city and village, the 
establishment of a classless Social
ist society, made possible the widest 
extension of Soviet democracy to 
the1 whole population, as Lenin and 
Stalin predicted, and as the pro
gram of our Bolshevik Party also 
predicted .is.

The new Constiution of the 
USSR, the draft of which was ap
proved by the Presidium of the 
Central Executive Committee of the 
USSR on the proposal of Comrade 
Stalin, and published for public 
discussion, guarantees the right of 
suffrage to every citizen of the 
Soviet Union on reaching 18 years 
of age, excluding the mentally de
ficient and persons who have been 
deprived of suffrage rights by the 
courts. Social origin, property 
ownership and former occupation 
cannot be used as a basis for the 
exclusion of a person from suffrage 
rights.

But this should not be taken as 
meaning that all the enemies of 
Socialism are already transformed 
into friends of Socialism, and that 
it is possible to relax revolutionary 
vigilance.

Nothing of the kind! We must 
raise still higher our Bolshevik 
vigilance, and still most mercilessly 
expose every attack made by our 
class enemies and their agents. The 
introduction of universal suffrage 
means that the Soviet Socialist sys
tem has become so strong that the

---------------------------------------------
(limitation of the political rights of 
any part of the population has be
come unnecessary.

So long as the collective farm 
j system had not become strong and 
I the kulaks had not been liquidated 
as a class, the Soviet suffrage rights 
gave certain advantages to the city 
workers in comparison with those t 
of the peasantry.

Now the situation Is different, 
i The last capitalist da's—t h • ku- 
' laks—has been liquidated, and in 

the village as well as the city. So
cialism is completely and irrevoc
ably triumphant. The collectivized 
peasantry has already become a 
bulwark of Soviet power. The col
lective farms have been politically 
and organizationally strengthened.

Therefore, the time has arrived 
when we can change those articles 
of the Const iiu tion which dealt 
with tie unequal suffrage rights of 
the city workers and the peasants. 
Under the new Constitution suf
frage rights will not only be uni
versal. but also equal for all the 
citizens of the USSR.

Direct Elections

According to the new Constitu
tion all elections, to the Soviet or
gans shall be direct.

Hitherto our elections were direct 
only to the lower organs, the vil
lage and town soviets. Ail the other 
organs of state power, from the dis
trict soviets up to and including the 
All-Union Congress of Soviets, were 
elected indirectly.

Now bur tremendous successes, 
and the growth in political con
sciousness of the toilers, makes it 
possible to extend the soviet elec
toral system in the direction of still 
further broadening and strengthen
ing Soviet democracy by the in
troduction of direct election of all 
organs of Soviet power, including 
the highest organ of Soviet cower 
the Supreme Council of the US S R 
Direct elections will still further 
strengthen the contact between the 
deputies elected to the Soviet or

gans and the citizens who elect 
them.

The new Constitution provides 
for elections by secret ballot. The 
worker and the peasant, and all 
the citizens with equal rights in our 
Socialist state, will be able without 
limitation to vote for any candidate 
whom they consider the most 
capable, and the most worthy of 
their confidence. The secret ballot 
is one of the mast powerful means 
of struggle against bureaucracy. 
Soviet elections, as Comrade Stalin 
stated, "will be a whip in the hands 
of the population against poorly 
functioning government organs.”

Universal, direct, equal, and se
cret suffrage presents new and 
greater demands on the work of 
the Communist Party. It is neces
sary to extend and deepen Party 
agitation and propaganda, and to 
reach every voter with an explana
tion of the Party policy’- The new 
Soviets, representing workers, peas
ants. Red Army men, and the 
working intelligentsia, as equal 
builders -pf "Socialist society, will be 
railed Soviets of the Toilers. Onlv 
the leadership of the CommunUt 
Pany can guarantee that these So
viets. organs of state poker in a 
classless Soc'alist society, will suc
cessfully fulfill their tasks

The concluding section of this 
article will be published in the 
Dally Worker tomorrow.

Readers of the Daily Worker 
from farm, store, shop and fac
tory’, are urged to send in their 
opinions or questions on the new 
Soviet Constitution. These state
ments or questions will be pub
lished or answered in these col
umns. They will also be for
warded to the great Soviet paper. 
Pravda organ of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union, which 
has asked us to issue this appeal 
to the American people, both em
ployed and jobless.

Free ihe farmers from debU, 
unbearable Ux hardens and fert- 
clqavrea. Guarantee the Und tft 
those who till the amt VOT« 

j COMMUNIST'

CHICAGO 111., July 20—Lydia 
Bcidel.' secretary of the Chicago 
Committee of the Workers Rightl 
league, issued a statement yester
day in which she urged the se iding 
of protests to Governor Harry 
Horner, r.t Springfield, demanding 
that, extradition of Sam. Bennett, ^ 
55-year-old Negro sharecropper, be % 
refused the Arkansas authorities. |* 

The Workers Rights League, sup- £ 
ported by a number of other work- % 
er,s', people's and Negro organiza
tions, is conducting Bennett’s de
fense. ■ *

Bennett, a member of the South
ern Tenant Farmers Union in Ar
kansas, was framed on a charge of 
assault with intent to kill, when he 
refused to act as a strikebreaker 
on the J. K Schaeffer iplahtp.tlon, 
near Round Pound, Arkansas. The 
union was at that time engaged in , 
a county-wide sharecropper strike.

He fled to Chicago where, he was 
arrested on June 12, under a war- 
amt issued at the behest of the 
Arkansas authorities.

Mass protests resulted in the sus
pension of the warrant by Gov
ernor Horner, who now has thft 
case under advisement.

"Letters and telegrams of pro
test should be sent to the Gov
ernor in Springfield. Financial as
sistance to fight the rase will b« 
received !by the Workers Rightft 
League, Room 1103. 20 West Ja^la* 
son Boulevard, Chicago, Ulmoi*,* 
the appeal concluded.

Texas Unions Favor 
Industrial Unionism, 

Farmer-Labor Party

HOUSTON. Texas. July 20 <FP). 
-Many American Federation of La

bor leaders in Texas met tn Houston 
recently to formulate plans for se
curing strength In the movement 
toward industrial unionism here. 
Representing over 3,000 union work
ers in Houston, Port Arthur, Beau
mont, Dallas. Austin and Fort 
Worth, a committee of twenty trade 
unionists agreed to spread indus
trial unionism. f

Of equal . importance eras the 
adoption of a platform for a state 
Farmer-Labor Party, to become ac
tive in this Fail's campaign, if pos
sible. .

n /■ ■ ‘ ■ . I'
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After the 

American 
Youth 

Congress
By B. B. MARCH

LITTLE LEFTY del

TAKS an instrument like a gong, you can sound it 
* quite softly. Five minutes later it’s still kind of 

tinging in your ears. The American Youth Congreas 
was that of instrument. It is still reverberat

ing in my memory. /
I came back to my union and gave a report. But 

the Congress was not finished—not by a long shot.
Something happened only yesterday that brought 
the Congress, bag and baggage, back on my own 
door-step. Up on my jcb a Negro worker was trans-, 
lerred for no good reason at ill. I recalled how the
Cleveland Youth Congress had put up a fight for

Negro rights- Ifgot to work, I circulated a petition, 
a delegation was organized and went up to see the 

« big boss.
The idea worked.
I got to thinking about some other ideas of the 

American Youth Congress, about how it all felt.

The Great Lover!
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Spanish Youth Show the Way
United, the Young Communists and Socialists Are an invincible Legion

By Denise Moran

rr THE vanguard of the revolu- 
titionary movement which is tak

ing form in Spain, as the broadest, 
calmest and firmest mass movement, 
are found the Socialist and Commu
nist Youth Leagues.

They began their collaboration 
during the height of reaction. At 
the time of the 1934 strikes, they or
ganized meetings together. The Oc
tober movement was being prepared 
—it was the Youth who established 
contact with the factories.

When the revolution broke out, all 
of these young fellows and girls— 
the youngest of whom was sixteen 
years old and most of whom were 
not over eighteen—plunged into the 
fight. The slogans were everywhere 
the same for all ©f them. Absolutely 
the same. And it is said that the 
joung girl workers and students 
who numbered six or seven hundred j 
were among the most active and 
lOyal fighters.

THEY
I SDOt

went to the most dangerous

MAYBE a congress is just a long, uncomfortable 
busride, and quite a few meetings strung together.

Maybe. But let me tell you some powerful things.
American youth is raw, but it is learning rapidly.

Take this scene—it was Friday evening. Our 
busses end trucks were arriving. The delegates were 
standing in a noisy, hot room registering their 
names. The different states in the Union were jos
tling each other rather shyly. We did not know each 
other. We were bewildered with all the new sights 
and sounds, and we were very tired.

One hour later the delegates were seated in the 
large Public Hall. Rose Troiano. of the Industrial 
Council of the Young Women’s Christian Association, 
was talking to the crowd. She presented the lot of the 
young worker of today. She resented conditions, she 
called upon our united action to better this fate in 
store for the youth of America. We all understood 
what she was saying. We began to thaw, we felt 
pretty friendly to the delegate sitting next to us 
from Indiana or Pittsburgh, though we had never 
seen him before in our lives.

After a while Waldo McNutt of Kansas talked 
clearly and sharply of the fascization of Amer.ca,
The Youth Congress was first called by a disciple of 
Hitler, but it was wrested from Viola Uma’s hands 
and taken over by serious progressives that were 
truly going to fight the battle of young people.
Ours was the task to fight against war. Ours the 
task to fight against hunger, unemployment.

As we listened to him, we ceased to be tired.
We were no longer the bewildered youngsters of a 
few hours ago. We saw our way clear as the sun.
We applauded until our hands stung. We applauded 
as only youth can applaud.

Angelo Herndon spoke. We saw that he had suf
fered for us. We leaned forward breathlessly in our 
seats to hear him. I know I felt that I was going to ; 0f the 'youth of Spain, 
do all in my power to be worthy of his sacrifices. I 
was going to fight like him for my elemental right, 
and I was going to fight with the rest of the work
ing class.

tributing provisions, picking up the 
wounded.

They slept in the fields under the 
rain. Some had no money to buy 
food. They shared. There was very 
little for each noe. What difference 
did it make?

Their parents went mad. Espe
cially noee of the girls. All right to 
be a "Young Socialls"” or a “Young 
Communist.’’ But not to come home 
to eat, during the height of the

who are acquiring a liking for pol
itics in it.

JHIS method which the Young

THE FLOWER OF SPANISH YOUTH—A GATHERING OF YOUNG COMMUNISTS AND SOCIALISTS
IN MADRID

run by the militia chiefs and feared, the members were warned, head was very heavy. The monthly
"i^vwhere studied military science. old and young. From 7 o'clock on dues payment had to be fixed at

ill*” V i In October. 1934. she was eight- the first morning till 3 the next three and a half pesetas (about 42c 1

al ’ .. , .____, ... ' een years old. She took part in the morning, Blanquita didn't sit down which was dear for workers with
^One^ mother Informed the police once. three-day a week jobs, supporting
Se o^vS^^re this dauahte? ‘ W* did a tremendous amount of Bl iU Carillo wait.,for fathers end unemployed brothers.

La, the ^lieTiould have hid 11 WOrk’” ,hc ?ald "But what * m0't the great day which this time will Little ** was made of lhe 
h.rH hir important is that we are going to last forever. She wan’s a true So- £^nter-

Several* were wounded, several be*ln a*ain-” 1 cialist Republic without class strug-l ^After amalgamation, the Young

killed. "Libertaria," the daughter of

Communists bring to them—close 
ties with the masses—is welcomed 
with joy by the Young Socialists. 
They understand now why they 
were overwhelmed by illegality. 
Badly confused for a moment, they 
adapted themselves rapidly to the 
situation. ' >

Throughout Spain the activity of 
the youth is magnificent. At Seville, 
when the Guadalquivir overflowed 
at the beginning of this year, the 
youth leagues organised rescue 
crews sooner and more efficiently 
than the municipality.

Everywhere the youth are busy 
keeping order, preventing the fas
cists from their murderous attacks. 
In the cities, during demonstrations, ( 
they keep an eye on people who in
stead of raising their fists, put them 1 

in their pockets. Revolvers can 
come out of pockets.

‘‘Show your hands, please ”
The Rightist press screams about 

this ‘‘Inquisition.’' But why do the 
fascists kill so much, then?

In the countryside, the youth sup
port the peasants when they take i 
over the land, and often have pre
vented crimes from being committed | 
against the peasants.

Again it is the Youth who go into \ 
the backward villages *■ to bring 
knowledge of social problems and 
their solution. Before these cour
ageous battalions, fascism is retreat
ing.

(Translated by Herve Rosier)

Q a eat ion: Does the Communist Party consider 
the Jewish question as a special problem in thr 
United States? In a Soviet America would the Oom* 
munlst Party encourage the self-determination at 
the Jews on a specifically designated territory, just 
as the Soviet Union did in Biro-Bidjan?—B. Y.

Answer: Wherever anti-Semitism exists, the Jesr» 
ish question is a special problem, demanding a con
stant, organized struggle.

In America Jews suffer special economic and so
cial discrimination as Jews, and almost every re
actionary and fascist movement in the country haj 
anti-Semitism on its banner. Alf Landon, Repub
lican candidate for president and standard-bearef 
of the most reactionary fordes in America, has been 
shown to be associated with anti-Semites, whose 
stand he has refused to disavow. The Ku Klui 
Klan, the Black Legion, Father Coughlin, and vir
tually every other terrorist political gang in Ameri
ca, openly seek to foment, hatred against the Jews,

The aim of the fomenters of anti-Semitism 
everywhere is the same: to tum one section of th« 
people against another, by arousing religious, racial 
and nationalistic hatred, in order to divide and di
vert the people from struggling jigainst their real 
enemies, the Wall Street monopolists who nil* 
America.

The Communist Party is in the forefront of every 
struggle against persecution of and discrimination 
against minorities on any grounds, and the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party has a Jewish 
Bureau responsible for studying all questions relat
ing to Jews, formulating policies and directing the 
struggle for the special needs and demands of the 
Jews in America.

There is no demand in America at present for 
an autonomous Jewish region corresponding to 
Biro-Bidjan. The Jews in America, despite discrimi
nation. are an integral part of the economic, politi
cal and social life of the nation, and are not segre
gated in the sense that the Negro people of Amer
ica are, or that Jews were in Czarist Russia, and 
the Jews do not constitute a separate nation within 
the United States as do the Negroes of the Black 
Belt.

The Yew C. I.

LIFE and 
LITERATURE

THE latest nunber of the Commu- 
* ntat International, one of the

the painter Lafuente, died near her Cl 
machirie-snin with the erv on her ^

cialist Republic without class strug
gles. It can only be won by a revo- Communists were surprised to see finest in many months, is an indls- 

INCE then activttv has not slowed lutionary movement. j that their Socialist comrades dis- pensable addition to every Marxist
• The youth are at Caballero's side cussed during tneir meetings great Library if for no other reason than 

Hr*--t™* fiv- th. Revolution' of the victims for the children throughout Spain. political problems and that the | that lt the new ..c^ut

slrt.n JMTS old. She II the heroine Committee, demonstration* at the rociALIST and Communist Youth '- B.ci‘method." they said. - Each *
arrtv.1 of the Aiturtan children S indeed have amalaamated. The one of rmust adopt a speeial. def-I “d

In September, after unity had Red Star of the Socialist Youth, and , lnite ftctivitv—sports culture, school fa0 ^he Constitution of
been achieved, the Madrid Youth ,he Hammer and Sickle of the1- ^ ^ • the Workers and Peasants’Socialist

Iji* stry^e ended- Leagues organized a meeting in Young Communists are united on ! W1u the gymnasium over, and j ,1Re u^u^ii^y ic
S^parf000 “ a" ,Mr wrs- ""O” M .. orSoer " ISS?-.1?.

“S “S.JSLrra «*.'«• The unusually lon,"^ o!

in the morning, three policemen and 
four Guards came to get her. They 
took her to the police station.

She was thrown into a dark cell 
in which there was no place to sleep 
or sit. Then she was taken out and 
ordered to reveal everything that 
happened in the revolutionary camp, 
es well as to name the leaders of 
the movement.

•Otherwise your parents and your

newspapers, 
with news of the Soviet Unicn. mawas S^The ichool loon f'f™*-

it is true that there was much heckling at 
the Congress. Some of the sessions could not 

even be carried through. Yet, take this instance:
Once acre we were seated in the Public Hall.

Three or four delegates objected to the slate of the 
Pi esiding Committee. They I were causing much 
friction. It seemed that, after all, Oregon and New
York w’ere very distant territories and could never ,
unite. Suddenly, as we were wrangling, a picket brothers will be killed/ 
Hu, merched in. I don t know anyth]

They bore determined placards. They were 
singing. They swept the audience Hire a forest fire.
There was pur common fight! Not to quibble and 
harangue, but when anything went wrong—to go 
out and act!

Three of° the hotels did not allow Negroes in 
their rooms. In the face of any discussion that 
may have occurred stands the potent fact that not 
a single delegate remained at a hotel that discrim
inated against Negroes. TTiat we picketed these 
hotels constantly, through a bad rain spell, and a 
severe heat spell. Surely the American youth 
wanted united action with all their might.

In the face of those few who whined at the Con
gress were the heroic contributions and sacrifices 
of hundreds of delegates. Delegates went with
out food to provide for the Congress. Some gave 
up their train tickets and decided to hitch as much

As the elections approached, they ! They're working now Jointly. A j had better teachers, better manage- i arm>n.8 the au‘
pasted posters on walls in pouring Communist student of Barcelona in- ment, the dues could be reduced : Marxist writers

‘ ■ mors —rains. And then when the day for dicatcs the value of it to us: 
voting came, they shouted the The Socialist Youth of Barcelona 
nrmes of the candidates near the had a sports center for 5,000 or 6.000 
H'Uing places, and watched the pc-sons. The Instructors went with- 
brllct'n~. A fascist “coup" was out pay very often, and the over-

to a peseta, and the classes were j V can °J thefull. A “Progress Center” for sports P. Vlden contributes The Strug- 
and anti-fascist activity was organ- j Agamsf the Hitlerites and the 
ized. It draws a large number of 1 Napsburgs in Austria.” From the 
the unorganized youth of Barcelena, P®11 Syao comes an article on.

anything,” she re
plied.

She was beaten with a billy and 
insulted.

1 “You're ugly, you're not a woman."
She was placed back into the ceil 

Three days without food or drink. 
And no toilet.

! Then more questions:
“Do you know *0 and so?” 

i ; “NO.”

Blows from a blackjack.
She was presented with a

1*fir is is fin Air fit I Place
—FOR A HEARST REPORTER

“The Aggression of Japanese Im
perialism in China.” and on the 
same subject J. Berry has con
tributed. “The Southern Direction 
of Japanese Aggression.”

An illuminating article by L 
Sylvia is entitled "The Leaders of 
the Spanish Proletariat.” E. Fisher, 
whose article in the June C. I.. 
"More Agitation. More Propaganda,"

By Herb Roren
jJRUNO LESSING is Hears!

Par. the armv will Co on strike. 1 Parks, and the embezzlers could not 0[ praiae’ agai" c01]'
And maybe the President and the be such men as Laval, who many to th« current number his

Campaign Pamphlets in the Election Drive! 
New York Shows the Wag!

THE brimming enthusiasm w’hich marked the 
* opening of the election campaign drive in the 
distribution of literature by the New’ York District 
can well serve as a model for all other districts of 
the Party. Over two million pieces of literature 
were taken up in quotas by the twenty-nine sec
tions of the New York District. Two hundred thou
sand pamphlets have already been shipped to the 
sections in the short period of two weeks.

The election literature drive was officially opened 
at a banquet given to the District Literature Di
rector. Robert Franklin. At this meeting the vari
ous literature directors of the sections and certain 
mass organizations came together to hear the plans 
for popularizing the Communist candidates and 
program in the 1936 campaign, and to discuss the 
quotas which the District proposed for each section.

Challenges and counter-challenges, in the spirit 
of Socialist competition, filled the air. Each sec
tion literature director felt that he could no longer 
work in the old way, that he had to devise new and 
improved methods for acSGally carrying into life 
the fighting slogan “Reach the Millions:” But not 
only section directors participated in this opening 
drive. The literature directors of mass organiza
tions enthusiastically adopted quotas, and they were 
followed by those in charge of the Workers Book
stores who also demanded quotas in friendly com
petition with each other. 1

wandering columnist. He wan- 
! ders ail about the world 'except the 
i Soviet Uniom and informs his 
gentle readers in the Hearst news- 

docu- papers of his somewhat sophisti- 
tnent. She was told to sign it with- cated, somewhat sentimental reac- 
cut reading it. She refused.

Chamber of Deputies will go on years ago deserted the cause of the 
strike.” 1 working class and became rich in
I wondered where Mr. Lessing the service of the capitalists, and

stayed W’hen he was in Paris, or 
what papers he read. For instance, 
the "Popular Front,” which is "op-

the traitors couldn't be the "pa
triotic'’ Fascists who follow Hitler's 
orders.

“You'll be shot”
She was quiet.
“Apply article 21.”
Blows from the blackjack 

again.

tions to the little things that happen P°sed * repubheanism and democ- 
about him racy through some strange acci-through some strange 

dent advocates broader democratic 
rights, fights the Fascists, and' has

keen and analytical, "The Wise 
French and the Foolish Czechs.” K. 
Rolpb bltlngly indicts Hitler Ger
many today in his “Joy by Order.” 
and B. Robert, analyzes “The 
London Congress of Peace and 
Friendship." Another article deal
ing with this subject is “The In-

THEN Mr. Lessing breaks into tears temational Congress for Peace.”
» over the fate of the workers in ^ We also find a group of “Letters 
a Paris cafe who didn't want to go; 0f the Youth of Spain to Georgi

have enough funds to carry on its serious work 
The quibbling was a mere whisper next to the 

tremendous cannor-roar of approval when the 
Farmer-Labor candidate presented his platform. 
Many of us had never yet voted, but we were 
learning how to vote. All during the sessions we 
had been bringing up our grievances. We had been 
figuring out what it was that we needed—and. 
there, miraculously enough, was a program 1 The 
words of Howard Y. Williams of the Farmer-Labor 
Party, and the words of Earl Browder of the Com
munist Party, matched Our needs like identical 
coins. Surely, ours must be the way of the conscious 
working, class'

For a long time, from a working

ten KSSTh. I“1?“?'n™i“‘h.ej? “r“fi 6"f.TT.,W“d “ ^ thei Dlmitoir.""ini’
papir and Ink upon his inanities. '^r. I..™.,!™ I Sf usiin,: “I was ^ V' ^ to °“W “*

m sitting in the bar of the _Hotel
the document by force, holding her swePl

„ , . . vccating a restoration of roval rule I
—..................... — — u~*UCu w mien « muen , ™*n brought back to , dunng 'he^ in France; the fasclst CrorI de Feu

509 miles back home so that the Congress would ^ Tr Just swept France. The New York *ho 0rd^:,lh.?

,s a lettc^ French steel kings and riot againsthand and pushing it. What it con- American of July 17 carrie:, « jp—o-j-ap,, and other fascist erouns
'from him under the informative democracy, ana oiner lascisi groups
title of “Pandemonium in Paris.” ^ la Schcarite Franca se and the 
Since the readers of the Daily ^ancistes who pay regular visits to

talned, she still does not know
She was brought before the Judge, 

who asked her some unimportant 
questions. She spent another day 
In jail, then was placed in the wo
men's prison for eighteen days with 
ordinary criminals.

Many were prostitutes and some 
were perverts.

They were thirty-three women 
who had to sleep in the same room, 
on a mattress without sheets. The 
room was not heated and rain

the German and Italian embassies 
to receive pay and orders.

THEN those naughty strikers broke 
their agreements with their em

ployers. Which agreements, you

n* took 22 hours to reach my home State. The 
1 bus was filled with hard-backed seats. It ioetied 
4nd it stalled. Yet at the very last hour before we 
touched home territory, we were able to muster 
enough energy to start a deadly-serious panel- 
4l:?uj3ion on how we would carry on the work in 
^•r different organizations.

belegates from unemployed groups were going to 
fight for the American Youth Act. They were al
ready planning the trip to Washington to tell, no 
ntatter what President took office in November, 
that the youth refused to starve.

Union groups were planning stronger unions. 
Wa haont alept for days, but that meant litUe 

to us. There WHS so much to do.

Worker do not make a habit of 
reading Hearst papers. Id like to 
tell of this remarkable piece of 
thought.

After complaining that “Paris Is 
a gloomy place these days.” he lets 
you in on a secret. He's "bored 
stiff.”

Now, there's a just complaint for ! f^sed to recognize before the strike 
you. Hundreds of thousands of | though French law even, before 

poured in. No change of clothes. Paris workers on strike, and no pr0vided for the right to organize 
no combs, no soap. Two washbowls violence, no bloodshed. Except trade-unions, 
for everybody. when Fascist rioters get beaten up I Then that "epidemic” of “wanton.

There were 300 political prisoners by the cops. Do you blame a Hearst crazy, and useless strikes." He's 
tn the prison, several of whom had reporter for being “bored stiff?” j right, these wanton strikes in which 
only closed their shops when the

Lotti with my old pal Jack Bush- 
by. In comes an unshaven chap 
with a red band around his arm, 
shows his credentials as a delegate 
of some union and says, ’You will 
close this place in one hour.’ 
'O.K.’ says Jack. He called his 
employes together and asked if 
they were dlssastisfled. They 
were almost In tears. [Sniff those 
tears away, dear Reader ] They

Popov V. Tanev to Georgi 
mitroff apd the Central Committee 
of the Communist Party of Bul
garia.” A number of important 
messages and announcements on 
the death of Alexei Maxim Gorky, 
and a review of “New Books on the 
U.8.S.R. Published in France,” by 
M. Tamar, completes the issue.

THEATRE
p ^ ‘ 8 r ; “hVh - had not a single complaint. ‘But
,Sk? Oh. the agreements with the doM lhe lace?. l a.sked.
unions which the steel-barons re- • „„„„ oJack gave a cheerless ‘Ha! Ha!’ 

And he said. 'If this place isn't 
closed in one hour it will be 
wrecked by a mob in an hour and 
a half.’ No individual can oom-

‘Let Freedom Ring” in New 
England

THE “Let Freedom Ring" Acting1 
<Company will arrive here in Prov

idence next week to start its tour

ITS only a square piece of crumpled paper strung 
up by a narrow cord; but I’m going to hold oo 

to it. It was my official Delegates Tag. I am sure 
that I shall have many occasions to refer back to 
the fighting program of the Third American Oon-

We finally ratified the Declaration of Rights. 
The right to “A useful, creative and happy life. . . ." 
That will be the daily battle of every delegate. But 
at the Public Hall of Cleveland, did we not applaud 
till our hands stung ? . . •

Surely we have the strength in bur dues to 
ffeht tit! our fista stingl

firing began. The members of revo
lutionary organizations only num
bered thirty, several of whom were 
sixteen and even fifteen years of 
age.

Leonora Menendez remained In 
prison four months. When her 
mother came to ask for her, they 
told her she had been shot.

“I tell you I'm ready to begin 
over again. We must do what the 
Russians did. there is no other so
lution,” is what Leonora says.

fuHv^nrotccted ^against Ws?botage wallet bulging with Moscow gold and the auspices of the Providence and 
fully protected against .aDotag hidden in his back Docket. Woonsasquatucket Woolen and

bat .the Socialist-Communist ! of the New England mill towns.; 
tyranny. Jack closed his place.” They are having their first showing 
Thus a bearded Bolshevik, his here in the city of Providence under

The Socialist and Communist 
youth League*, showing an example 
to their elders—an example which 
they are preparing to follow—have 
amalgamated.

Blanquita Carillo. the young sis
ter of the general secretary of the 
United Youth, can speak to us 
about their present activity.

Blanquita Carillo, three apples 
tall, with doll's eyes, a tiny hat dip
ping over one eye, is a Young So
cialist. She is twenty years ojd. 
The daughter of one of the pa0y 
leaders, she was a League member 
from her adolescence on. At six
teen. she took the burses’ courses

HE PROCEEDS to an evaluation 
of the Blum government and thp

working class of France. This is 
worth quoting:

“The present government of 
France is Socialistic-Communistic 
—the ‘Popular Front’ of those 
who axe opposed to republican
ism or democracy. The first re
sult of this political victory was 
that workmen broke agreements 
they had made with employers. 
There was an epidemic of strikes. 
Not the kind of strikes that we 
are accustomed to in the U. S., 
but wanton, crazy, useless strikes. 
Workmen took possession of the 
factories and shops of their em- 
ptoyers and sang the Interna
tionale. They made a picnic of 
it.

“In a sane country they would 
have been arrested for burglary, 
embezzlement or half a dozen 
other forms of theft and damage 
or else they would have been shot. 
But here the police turned their 
back on all this anarchy. There 
were even rumors that the police

and damage, these crazy strikes in R hidden in his back pocket. Woontaaquatucke
which the worker, .rr^W i "« ^S?'r ! ITI” £^,^00,
inz Quarter' feeding an efficient ; tlon of the workers, closed a Paris making huge preparations to make
sv'tem of reviving visitors the cafe. Mighty is the hand of Mo.- this showing the biggest event the ii««rlk,/V„ wSfch .“ “worker! ««! Ni.ur.lly .he ..tut, re*er | .!» of ftwtote. hM ever leer,. | 

only made a few “inconsequential" ! has already seen between the lines ieatd*rsi!liP ^ .!lhe
gains such as legal recognition of j that these cafes that actually were Woolen and Worsted Counci they
their unions, wage-increases of j wrecked during the strike wave were i are making the arrangements th,.
from 15 to 25 per cent, and vaca-i smashed by fashionably dressed basis for a huge united front com-
tions with dsv stmonsr others— ^ rioters on the P*ifth Avenue of Pfcrts, mittee to meke this snowing re&cn
these strikes are difTerent in some the Champs Klyseea. , the broadest masses of the New
ways from our American strikes.' But what seemed to make Mr. | England textile workers. Already
Paris doesn’t know any longer a Lessing most gloomy was the at- twelve unions have answered the J 
Kent, Ohio, where workers have to i titude of the police, who seemed to s call to help in the arrangements i 
protect themselves with rifles, or a enjoy beating up Fascists for a toe the showing which will be held 
Camden. N. J., where the police change. Perhaps during his delight- | here on Friday. July 26 and Sunday. | 
ruthlessly attack peaceful picket ful sojourn in Paris he read the August 2 at the Eagles Auditorium, 
lines, or a San Francisco or a Terre Fascist paper, “Le Jouf,” which Francis J. Gorman, vice president 
Haute, whfere all the forces of the | complained that the cops didn’t act j of the United Textile Workers has 
government are mobilized to break like gentlemen. Or the Royalist j worked the play Into th* organi- 
the strike. j “L’Action Franca be.’’ which began j zational program of the union. The

But in a “sane country” like Ger- j hinting bribery bv Jewieh-Moscow plans are to make this play an or-
many or Italy, the police would gold. ganizational wsdfe Into the areas
have shot them, would have ar- j Now. having duly taken out my ; where the union has been smashed 
rested them for burglary, embezzle- handkerchief and gently wiped by /he reaction and mill owners, 
ment or. I suppose, just plain trea- away the too free-flowing tears if Local unions wishing a booking 
son. The burglars our friend Mr. j pity, let me express my sineereet ! date, should communicate .with 
Lessing refers to are not. of course,] sympathy to Mr..Lessing. ; Harry Simons tn care of Wool Sort-
»he Croix de Feu who burglarized But what will he write when era Hall, 1929 Westminster Street;

1’HUS, Section 2 raised Its quota from 90,000 to
125,000 pieces of literature. Section 6 raised its 

quota from 38,000 to 50.000 and challenged Section 
16 to distribute more pieces per member. Section 
11 raised its quota from 28.000 to 35,000. and Section 
15 not only jumped its quota from 52,000 to 80.000, 
but pledged to distribute more pieces of literature 
than Section 25.

Section 16 raised its quota from 31,900 to 50,000, 
Section 17 boosted its quota up to 100.000 from the 
original 66.000, and Section 18, feeling that the 
strength and capacity of its membership had been 
grossly underestimated. Jumped its quota from 
43.000 to 75,000 pieces. Powerful Section 24 boldly 
advanced its quota from 95,000 to 130,000, and Sec
tion 25, bearing in mind the chaOenge of Section 
15, raised its quota from 51,000 to 65,000, but after 
discussing the matter with other comrades from 
his Section who were present, raised it again t» 
75,000. Section 26 Joined the competition by chal
lenging Section 11 and raising its quota from 35.000 
to 45,000. Section 29. after challenging Section 27 
to distribute more pieces per member, raised it* 
quota from 25,000 to 40,000, and announced that be
sides the literature which it was taking from the 
district, it would also print a section pamphlet as 
part of its election camoaign.

Section 8 promised to take a quota of 100,000 
after consultation with the section committee. The 
other sections, which are not mentioned above, all 
promised to raise their quotas as soon as they had 
the opportunity for consultation with their section 
leadership.

This Is the first time in the history of the dis
trict literature department that all the section di
rectors got together, collectively set their own quota* 
and laid joint plans for the big 1936 campaign. 
Their eagerness and enthusiasm spring out of the 
fact that they feel they are an integral and im
portant part of this historic campaign. Not only 
have they raised their quotas but they have pledged 
themselves to distribute the election literature with 
the consciousness that the Communist Party must 
be built. They hav? taken upon themselves a big 
share of the responsibility for fulfilling and sur
passing the circulation goal set by Earl Browder 
at the ninth convention of five million pieces of 
literature for 1936.

were going oo airike. Marbe. «>m* | the Socialist Party headquarters in, France goes Soviet? j Providence, R. L
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Landon Stooge Omits Details to Hide His Opposition to Pensions
DEFEAT MOVE TO MAKE TOWNSEND MOVEMENT INSTRUMENT OF FASCISTS INSTEAD OF MOVEMENT FOR PENSIONS

D
FT AILS are dangerous to demagogues. 

mJ That’8 why Willism Lemke, the Union Psrty •prej'1- 
dentiml candidate, omitted some in »P«kingtothe 
Townsendites. He said he was m favor of old age revolv 
injr oensions but the details were left for some other 
"onsMering that he was speaking topeopepr, 
marily interested in pensions, his vagueness wag omi 
nis. It was designed to hide a real opposition to the

pe signs mQre jn his treatment of

inflation which, as the cigar ads say, has become a hor-

He tried hard to erase the stigma. Oh no, he pleaded, 
he is not for inflation, he merely wants the issuance of 
more oaper currency Without solid backing. Mr. Lemke s 
efforts to get around this simplest of facts drove him 
to incoherent recitations of figures. He may squirm

and turn, he may shout and protest, but boil it down 
and what he wants is—INFLATION.

Why is Mr. Lemke so frantic in rejecting the 
word while advocating the principle? Because the 
American people are well acquainted with the dis- 
astrous effects of INFLATION in other countries.

Mr. Lemke would bring to America the same havoc 
and suffering wrought in post-war Germany. Ask the 
German people about inflation. They will tell you a 
harrowing story of hunger and want among laboring 
people, ruination of farmers and small business men.

The same tragedy was re-enacted in France, in 1926.
This is what Lemke wants. This is what a size- 

able section of Wall Street wants. True, there is a 
"sound money” group in Wall Street which is rep
resented politically by London and Hoover. But in
flation is not the desire of the people, it is a card

held by one group of money changers against an- 
other group in a gruesome game where the lives of 
the great mass of people are at stake.

We are for the re-financing of farm debts, mora
toriums and so on.

But they must not be bought at the price of infla
tion which in the long run in addition to impoverishing 
the working^men will be the ruin of the very same farm
ers whom the program is supposed to help.

There is a method of financing a huge farm aid pro
gram and old age pensions. The money can be gotten by 
taxing those who have it—the masters of finance and in
dustry.

But Lemke and Coughlin are opposed to taxing the 
rich. They would rather foist inflation upon the shoul
ders of the people and make them bleed.

The budget can be balanced, not at the expense of

the ruined farmers, the aged and the jobless, but at ex
pense of the Wall Street robbers!
. No wonder Mr. Lemke avoided mention of Landon. 
He is serving the masters whom Landon serves. He 
wants to make the Townsend movement a tail to the 
Lcmke-Landon kite which Hearst is flying.

The Rev. G. K. Smith’s intention to organize “storm 
troop” detachments is an omen of where the Union Party 
leaders seek to lead the Townsendites—into the ranks 
of fascism.

Every friend of labor, every rank and file Town- 
sendite must rally to defeat this sinister plot. Win the 
Townsend movement for unity with labor and progres
sive forces!

Save the Townsend organization from becoming an 
instrument of the fascists instead of a movement for old 
age pensions! <

j
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Yote Communist!
FOR THIS PROGRAM:

Put America back to work—provide jobs and 
a living wage.

Provide unemployment insurance, old age 
pensions, and social security lor all.

Save the young generation.
Free the farmers from debts, unbearable tax 

burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to those who till the soil.

The nch hold the wealth of the country- 
make the rich pay.

6. Defend and extend democratic and civil lib
erties. Curb the Supreme Court.

7. Full rights for the Negro people.
j. Keep America out of war by keeping war 

out of the world.
The fight for these demands will organize 

and strengthen the people. It will give them 
deeper political experience and understanding. 
It will prepare them for the great decisions 
to come when it uilljbe necessary to move for
ward to socialism.

1.

4.

5.

A Big Job

THE Communists have a big job ahead 

of them.
Millions of people following the Town

send movement are at the cross-roads. 
Coughlin and Smith are pushing them in 
the direction of reaction and fascism. The 
other road before the Townsendites is one 
of unity with labor and a continuation of 
their struggle for old age pensions, objec
tively a fight against Wall Street.

The Communists can be a determining 
factor as to which road this gigantic mass 
movement will follow.

It is the duty of the Communist organ
izations to establish closer ties with the 
Townsend groups, take part in joint 
struggles for relief and old age security. 
They must seek to involve the old age pen
sion groups in local Farmer-Labor move
ments.

In the course of this joint activity, 
they can win the Townsendites away from 
the fascist Union Party chiefs, and win 

them for unity with labor.
Coughlin and Smith are not missing 

any tricks. We cannot be caught napping. 
It is a big job and it can’t wait.

The Hochman Nomination
fTHE election of a president of the Board 

* of Aldermen is of particular impor
tance to the working people of New York 
City.

Around this contest it is possible to 
unite great sections of the New York la
bor movement, the Socialist and Commu
nist parties. This election fight can very 
well lay a splendid basis for the 1937 may
oralty campaign.

Viewed from this angle, the selection 
by the Socialist Party of Julius Hochman 
—who has many points to recommend him 
—will not result in developing the unity 
of labor forces.

Some Socialists say that Hochman is 
the labor candidate, forgetting apparently 
that the Socialist candidate this year 
(with a Socialist Party of 2,000 members 
in New York City) cannot claim to speak 
for all labor, cannot insist that he is the 
labor candidate. |

To have made Hochman a labor candi
date, all sections of the labor movement 
ahouid have been consulted and his can-

i

didacy launched on a basis much wider
than that provided by the Socialist Party. 
The Labor Non-Partisan League and the 
Communist Party should have been con

sulted.
This action of the Socialists has cre

ated new difficulties in politically unifying 

New York labor.
We call upon the Socialists to consider 

seriously their action and to take every 
step necessary in order to present a united 
front in the fight to elect a Labor candi
date on a Labor program as president of 
the Board of Aldermen. It is not yet too 
late to correct the mistake.

As the C. T. f). Meets

rDAY’S meeting of the Committee for 
Industrial Organization will be event

ful in the current history of American 

labor.
Plans will be laid there to meet the at

tack of the reactionary clique in the exec
utive council of the American Federation 

of Labor.
A united labor movement is the great 

need of the present time—to carry for
ward the campaign for unionization into 
the giant basic industries and to defeat 
the growing forces of reaction. Such unity 
has been blocked by the tactics of the ex
ecutive council, which has set itself up as 
a Supreme Court, overriding the constitu
tion of the A. F. of L. and seeking to 
smash the drive for the organization of 

the unorganized.
In such a situation, the C.I.O. can 

well turn to the local craft unions, ' 
countless numbers of which want unity 
within the movement, and appeal to 
them to call a halt to the despicable 
splitting policy of the executive council.

As President A. J. Kennedy of the 
Amalgamated Lithographers Union has 
pointed out, the steel drive and other or
ganizing activities of the C.I.O. “should 
lead to a wave of trade union organizing 
efforts in every industry to parallel the 
struggle being made by the steel 
workers.”

The great organizing campaign in steel 
and in other basic industries, initiated and 
planned by the C.I.O., will be of the great
est aid to the craft unions of the country. 
Let the C.I.O. appeal to the honest ele
ments among the craft unionists to stand 
wdth its work—and against the union- 
smashing executive council.

Guildsmen and AvF.L.

FIVE Milwaukee printing craft unions 
have struck a blow at the newspaper 

writers’ strike against Hearst’s Milwau
kee News. They have inserted their 
pledges of friendship to the Hearst man
agement in a strikebreaking, fake “anni
versary” edition of the "paper.

This disgraceful incident, which unfor
tunately is not unprecedented in American 
labor history, is just one of the reasons 
why the Guild should be in the A. F. of L.

It is natural that Guildsmen should 
feel the irony of the situation. They have 
made every effort to take their place in 
the ranks of organized labor, and the craft 
unions that should be making com
mon cause with them In the fight of all 
Labor against Hearst are the first to stab 
them in the back.

This is a challenge to Milwaukee labor 
in general to clean house, for something is 
obviously pretty rotten in the printing 
trades there.

Nevertheless, if the Guild had al
ready been a full-fledged member of the 
A. F. of L., it might have stopped this at
tack. It would be able eyen now to fight it 
more vigorously if its "relegates spoke as 
members on the floor of the Milwaukee 
Federated Trades Council, and if it had 
representation in the State Federation of 
Labor, f

Guildsmen are now embarked upon the 
fight for unity and labor solidarity which 
all progressives are waging within the 
A. F. of L

Steel Fak es
WE LL DO THE JOB! by Phil Bard

‘Collective Bargaining’ by 
Company Unions 

Apes Hitlerism
— (By Labor Re»earch AtMclation) —

The steel lords claim they have a 
system that can be dignified by the 
term “collective bargaining"—some
times they call It “collective co
operation.'* They refer, of course 
to their “employe representation" 
plans, or company unions. (Even 
Steel and other industry trade 
papers now openly use the term 
“company union" in referring to 
these agencies.)

The record of the steel company | 
unions speaks for itself. They were 
devised and introduced by the com
panies, some of them, as in Beth
lehem, years ago; most of them as 
the NIRA was passed. Their .main 
and frankly acknowledged purpose 

I was to stop trade unionism. They j 
i have been shown up in practice as 
j utterly worthless to the workers 
! unless backed by “outside" support.
| Where trade unionists have “bored 
j from within” these dummy agencies,} 
the steel corporations have in a 

| few cases been forced, much against 
their will, to grant certain conces- 

? sions. But for the most part the \ 
final decision, always resting with 
the company, has been a curt NO 
to demands for basic changes in ! 
wages, hours and other conditions. ! 

| Some of the instances of U. S. | 
Steel Corporation company unions 
getting out of hand and making de
mands. much to the surprise of the 
comoanies. have been mentioned in 
Fortune. May. 1936. It tells the 
story of how invariablv the requests 
were refused. For With no organ
ization to enforce demands, rebel
lious company-union men could 
only return to their departments.

; try to hold meetings to explain 
their actions to the men. and,con
duct an informal referendum on 

. what the next step should be."
I Precise percentage figures giver, 
out by the companies on the num
ber of workers who have voted in 
company union elections—92 per i 

• cent in 30 companies, for example—
1 mean very little. The publicity 
I agents, although they know better.
; have interpreted these figures as 
| representing a certain percentage 
j endorsement or “support” of the | 
plans. This is obvious nonsense, i 

! equal only to the statements handled |
1 out by Hitler after a Nazi election. 
They are in fact even worse than 
the Hitler publicity technique. For 
Hitler has never claimed the total 
votes both for and against him. 

-The steel corporations, on the other, 
hand, boast that all who ‘ panic!-1 
pate" in an election accept or favor 
their "plan.”

Still worse Is the claim that a i 
fancy percentage of the disputes1 
“settled" under company union sys- 

' tem have been “in favor” of the 
workers while only an insignificant 

j percentage have been settled In the 
I "negative" or for the company. The 
] minute the workers begin to make 
! real demands, more wages, for ex-'
! ample, the final disposition of the 
issue in the company union is in -1 
variably against them. And these' 
are the issues that matter, not the 
trivial matters that are submitted 
to the company union to give the 1 
'representatives’* the impression 
that they ar; “legislating" or “bar- j 
gaining" with the company.

Of course the steel moguls will 
tell you that the petty shop matters 

I that the company union ordinarily 
; deals with in order to "sell" itself 
| to the employes, “are often just as 
I important to employes as wages and 
[ hours," in the words of E. T.
| (Shoot-a-Few”) Weir, head of Na
tional Steel Company. Certainly 
Weir should know how unimportant 
wages are to his workers! For he 
slashed their wages only five times 
within 11 months in 1931-32, while 
blandly telling the public, in the 
best Steel Institute manner, that 

| he was "opposed to wage reduc
tions.’’

W orld Front
----  By HARRY CANNES -----

Spanish ‘News’ Source* 
War by Radio 
Anti-Fascist Reserves v

Letters From Our Readers

Commonwealth College 
Anti-War Studies Open 
On August 3 1

MENA. Ark., July 20.—How wars 
! start, who keeps them going, who 
j pays for them, how we can stop 
! them, are some of the questions 
j which will be studied for three 
] weeks at the Southern Workers’
| Anti-War Summer School to be 
j held at Commonwealth College,
| Mena, Arkansas, from August 31 
through Sept. 19. This special 
course is sponsored by the Emer
gency Peace Campaign for the im
portant purpose of enabling South- 

' em trade unionists and agricultural j 
| workers to study the causes of war | 
j and methods of combatting it. 
j Trade unions and agricultural or- 
1 ganlzations in the South will have 
an unparalleled opportunity to edu- 

; cate and strengthen the whole 
; Southern labor movement in send- 
i ing deserving representatives of 
; their organizations to the Southern 
Workers' Anti-War Summer School. 
About thirty-five students will be | 
selected to attend Commonweal:,!! 

. on a scholarship basis for the three ■ 
1 week 1

Wants to Know : What 
Is Communism?

New Windsor, Md. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

Everything that is done for peace 
in my community is branded "Com
munism.” but still nobody knows 
what Communism really is.

Could you send me. in as few 
words as possible, the whole gist of 
it? I haven't time to do a lot of 
reading. E.

EDITORS NOTE. Workers’ 
Library Publishers. 39 East Twelfth 
Street. New York City, has already 
provided a few simple pamphlets on 
basic questions which we believe 
other readers may be interested in 
learning about;

Why Communism? M. Olgin, 5 
cents.

Stalin-Howard Interview. 2 cents.
Lincoln and the Communists, Eari 

Browder, 2 cents.
Browder's Speech at the Ninth 

Convention of the Communist Party, 
5 cents.

Working Class Unity, Bulwark 
Against Fascism^ G. Dimitroff, 9 
cents.

And a good pamphlet on the 
South, since the inquiry came from 
that part of the country, called: 
Reds in Dixie, Tom Johnson, 5 cents.

To this list we add (you can't do 
without them!): Subscriptions to 
the Daily Worker and Sunday 
Worker.

All Labor Must Line Up 
Behind the Steel Workers

Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

All labor must stick together for 
the organization of the steel work
ers. Labor and the unemployed 
have taken a lot during this de
pression.

All labor*must, ask the question: 
Is Green sticking with labor or is 
he playing into the hands of the 
big-moneyed ones. E. N.

Reidrrs are urged to writ* ti the 
Daily Worker their opinions. Impres
sions. experiences, whaterer they feei 
will be of general interest. Sugges
tions and criticisms are veleome, and 
whenever possible are used for the 
iir.proeement of the Daily Worker. 
Correspondents are asked to glee 
their names and addresses. Except 
when signatures are aurasriaed, only 
initials will be printed.

From the Drought-Stricken 
State of Indiana

Indianapolis, Ind. 
Editor. Daily Worker

Here in this state the mercury has 
been at. from 110 to 115. and. as the 
heat total mounts, the death total 
mounts. Today's papers list 65 
caused from heat, and no relief in 
sight. It has not rained since May 
and crops are gone. Water is 
awfully low, and some places no 
water. H. M.

Not Ayers or Holt! Veteran 
Wants Labor's Candidates

Billings, Montana. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

I cannot understand why workers 
in Billings are leading themselves in 
blind alleys, talking about whether 
they will vote for Democrat or Re
publican, when both parties are 
Wall Street parties, and Democrats 
and Republicans are enemies of the 
workers and poor farmers. They, 
are worrying about the bosses’ can
didates, whether the next Governor 
will be Roy E. Ayers or E. Holt. We 
miners from Butte, we know Roy E. 
Ayers, who fought the miners in 
1914. Ayers is one of the biggest 
enemies of. the working class, and 
a red-baiter, as are also Monaghan, 
Murray and E. Holt.

We veterans and workers and 
farmers, we must support candi
dates who are representing us. on 
a Farmer-Labor ticket. We veter
ans must form a united front with 
all workers and poor farmers.

I enclose $1 contribution to the 
Dailv Worker

DISABLED WAR VETERAN.

Chalk It Up for F.D.R.
And Big Business

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Editor. Daily Worker:

Two events in high-finance have 
occurred this week: the R.F.C. cut in 
interest rates and the Federal Re
serve increase of about 50 per cent 
in bank reserves. What do these 
acts mean to the people of the 
Uriited States, and do they deserve 
grafitude and applause?

The interest cut is proposed to 
induce more borrowing on the part 
of those who handle big sums of 
money so that the present "profits" 
recovery be cashed in on by them 
This move will distribute monev, 
but to the capitalists primarily and 
only meagerly and indirectly to 
petty merchants and workers, if at 
all.

The increase in bank reserves, so 
much applauded by the anti-Roose
velt Herald Tribune, although of no 
immediate effect to our economy, 
nevertheless establishes a precedent 
md principle whereby the credit 
issued by banks will be safeguarded 
from inflation, which thus strength
ens the foundation of finance- 
capital.

Indeed, let's chalk it up again for 
Roosevelt, the politician par excel
lence!

What would a Fanner-Labor Gov
ernment do in these cases? On the 
question of distributing money -at 
low interest rates, it would engage 
in this directly for the benefit of 
farmers, co-operatives and con
sumers. And, so far as bank re
serves are concerned, these would be 
nationalized and put to work on 
production, thus making jobs for 
everybody. W. W. M.

Through with the ‘Bunk*— 
Now a Daily Worker Reader

Chippewa Lake, Ohio 
Editor. Daily Worker:

I shall try to get more subscrib
ers. Since taking the paper myself, 
the other papers seem lik» so much 
bunk. C L. B.

A REAL PEACE POLICY
“Instead of ever greater armaments, we believe that the United States should 

develop an American Peace Policy in close collaboration with the Soviet Union, based on
complete prohibition of the sale or deliven* of goods, or the granting of loans to nations
engaged in a foreign war contrary to the provisions of the Kellogg Peace Pact. The 
huge funds now spent for armaments shoull be turned to the support of the suffering 
people.

“We demand the nationalization of the entire munitions industry. We demand an 
end to American intervention in the internal affairs of the Latin-American countries 
and the Philippines.

“We demand the strict non-recognitbn of the Japanese o nquesta in Manchuria 
and China, and of Italian conquest of Ethiopia.

“We support the Puerto Rican demand for independence.
, “We support the complete independeme and self-determination of all oppressed 

nations.’’—Section VIII, 1936 Communist Pirty Election Platform

A WARNING about so-called 
Spanish “news” is in or

der.
There are three tainted 

| sources whose reports must 
be treated with the gravest 
suspicion. They are: (1) Lis
bon. Portugal. Mostly pr»-fascisl 
news emanates from that place. Fas* 
cist murderers fleeing from Spam 
head for Portugal, which has iu 
own accommodating fascist dictator
ship. The British correspondent lor 

| the United Press in Lisbon had th« 
gall to palm offYhe report that th« 
workers’ attitude towards the ad
vancing fascist gangsters was "in 

j doubt."
(2) Gibraltar. The rock of Gi- 

j braltar, controlled by British Im
perialism, is a prjo-fascist news hive. 
Fascists who ^rere escaping th® 

| judgment of the Peoples Front after 
j the overthrow of the Robles-LerrouX 
government found a haven in this 
British-controlled fortress. British 

I imperialism Ls avidly interested in 
I having in the hinterland of its chief 
Mediterranean fortress a fascist dic
tatorship. Therefore, news favor
able to the fascists is most likely to 
come out of Gibraltar, unless the 
facts become too obviously glaring 
to support the canards that have 
already been sent out from there.

(3) All points in Spanish Morocco, 
especially Ceuta, where the fascists 

, are running amok with the radio 
■ station, are the- most unreliable 
sources of news on Spanish events.

MOST trustworthy Js the news via 
Paris, France, where special 

channels of the Peoples Front are 
still open, and from Madrid itself, 
where the government censorship is 
clamped down for military reasons 
and to mobilize the people for the 
great task of smashing the fascist 

| uprising.
If the war were fought exclusively 

! by radio, the fascists would win. But 
i fortunately they have to put their 
| bloody domination over a people 
that is ready to die fighting rather 

1 than live under the murderous rule 
of the Spanish reactionary generals, 
the bloodsucking landlords, the capi
talists and foreign concessionaires.

THE government, backed by the 
Peoples Front has not begun to 

use its main reserves.
The loyal army has not fully been 

thrown against the fascists.
The overwhelming majority of the 

army is composed of peasant laris 
whose pm rents would lose what little 
land they gained if the fascists tri
umph.

When the workers in Asturias rose 
against reaction on Oct. 2. 1934. the 
Robies-Lerroux government did not 
dare to use the soldiers to put down 
the revolutionary’ insurrection.

These same neasant-worker sol
diers who refused to kill their broth
ers. though they were not ready 
then to use their arms in support 
of their revolutionary demands, to
day certainly will not side with th® 
fascists when it comes to a show
down.

• • •

NOT all the reserves of the work
ers and peasants have been uti

lized. Chapel, China, in 1932, 
showed that an army so highly or
ganized and trained as the Japanese 
could be held at bay by an armed 
people in the streets.

• • •

IN MOROCCO, the strongest base 
of the Spanish Vendee, thing* 

are not going well for the reaction
aries Reports from French Morocco 
confirm a few facts of vital im
portance.

Mass executions of soldiers and 
even high officers was resoried t® 
by the fascists. That indicated im
portant sections of the army, away 
from the homeland, could not b« 
btought under control of the fas
cists in their strongest lair Thre® 
planes escaped to I-’iench territory 
in North Africa, refusing to attack 
the loyal bombing planes.

The crew r.n five Spanish w*r- 
ihiuf now in North Africa arrested 
then cfficeit. when ordered to join 
the fascists, and locked them up for 
riial. Tncn the ships aped to aid 
the Peoplii Front again*t the fas- 
cl<t criminal.

Every hour will teach the f&acisU 
new burr ing >svoru of the feat* of 
heroism of the Spaniah toiler* bu
lling for the victory of progre** and 
socialism against the bloodiest 
force: of reaction and murder.

Soviet Pilot Sets Record
MOSCOW. July 30.—A new all- 

Srvlet Union altitude record at 
37,582 feet r/as wt on July 7 ^ V* 
K. Kckkinaki in a commercial 
pUne with half a ton erf reight. in 
a flight lasting sixty-three minutes.

The flight has been rspoted to 
the International Aviation Federa
tion for registration a* worlds rec
ord

Kokkanaki's machine is the latest 
production of the Moscow Avtatioi 

1 Factory.
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